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What can be a more fitting phrase for Bay 
Shore High School then " Pulling Together"? It 
dominates the daily lives of student body and 
faculty without much recognition 

Think about all those times we cheered for 
the 1arauder football team in the rain and the 
hours spent on the preparations for Class Day. 
Stmply take a look around you, there ts always a 
group in the hallway workmg on last mght's 
killer chemistry quemon or a teacher explaining 
to a student how ro find the second derivative of 
a function . These are just a few instances where 
we see the students and the faculty growing 
unconsciously into a whole. 

Throughout the rest of thts book, the year
book staff bnngs you some of the best memories 
of the 1990-1991 school year. We hope the 
sptnt of "Pullmg Together" will forever be part 
of Bay hore. 

-Ming Wang 

2 Opening 

I ft. I ' 

(up~r left) Mr. Gold1n presems Brendan Kal1nowski With a hst of ev1dence before he announces his 
verdiCt . 
(up~r nght)Bnan cuan shows off hts aucomonve mascerp1e<e to Rtek ch1amarella . 
(above)Joyce FabriZio and )en Aldnch d1scover that the Reader's GUide 1s not as easy as It looks . 



(top)M•ss M 1reci JOins studems, DameUe Gunn, Ahoa Henry, Debb1e and Mananna 
Arcilesi, and Audrey Hodges, on the1r way to gym class 
(ar nghr)Laura h1pan1 and good fnend, Heather Graham, hang our m between classes 
(above>JOinmg 1n on the art prOJect are Carol ·an hez, Merethrh Gronert, and Mamza 
Ugarnza 
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''I think that Pulling Together is a fitting theme for 
this year's MARAUDER. For four years we have 
remained united and worked together whether on 
the ballfields, in the classrooms, or in after-school 
activities.'' 

- Robert Murray 



The excitement began early Friday af
ternoon when everyone, especially the 

football team dressed in their home jer
seys, tarred to get psyched up for the 
annual homecoming traditional activities. 
The previous weeks had been filled with 
planning the funfilled weekend which 
was kicked off with the Pep Rally and 
Homecoming Dance. Both of these 
events were overflowing with excitement 
as fans cheered their favorite teams and 
players and then let loose on the dance 
floor. 

The game on the following day had co 
be postponed due co a thunderstOrm that 
flooded the area, but following the tra
ditional senior breakfast, many seniors 

participated in a football game m the 
mud. Floats were di played on the from 
lawn on Monday after school, and 
the b1g game against ewfield was 
played with a great Bay Shore vic

wry. The weekend was enjoyed by 
all and will remain one of the high
lights of the senior awv1ties. 

- Billie Z ider 

6 Homecoming 

(top)Enthuslastlc fans cheer Bay Shore s 1arau<.lers on to a resoun<.lmg v1ctory 
(above)Homecom1ng k1ng an<.l queen, Ieven 1hpo an<.l Kern Knacke, stan<.l prou<.l 1n front of the~r 
COUrt 

(left) jeff Runcune hol<.ls hiS partner, 01ana Mahr, fur a stu-. <.lance . 



' 'I'm glad the rain didn ' t 
dampen our spmts over the 
weekend We had all worked 
very hard on our floats and on
vested a lot of money and time. 
J' m glad we had a chance to 
show them off. " 

- Rosemary Lombardo 

(upper lefr)The freshmen float dosplays the 
envoronmenral theme of keeping Ameroca 
clean. 

(left)Usong the theme of the Islop recyclong 
program, the sophomores' float had Bay 
hor~ deanong up ewfitld 

(above)Ourong the pep rally. ttvt Kraft 
demonstrates ho tren th and koU u he 
walks on hts hands berween the lone of 
cheerleaders . 
(left)The Junior float, enutled Amero a the 
Beauroful, won a proze for Best Effort 





E 
Bay Shore High chool is the hub of excitement and activity after chool No matter where a person 

looks he will find plenty of action where students are working or playing rogether. Passing the yearbook 
office someone will always be there typing articles or looking through the hundreds of phorographs. In the 
auditOrium the drama dub 1s always practicmg for an upcoming performance. The gyms are mobbed with 
athletes playmg a game or fans cheenng on their favorite teams. The courtroom is crowded with aspiring 
attOrneys while ocher students are gathered in the Time-Out Room working on counseling their peers . The 
fields are constantly being used all year round by any number of different teams. And then there are those 
special events like the enior Class Fashion Sho\\, the Battle of the Classes, and the Donkey Basketball 
Game. These added co dances, pep rallies, and outings make the High School the center of activity for a 
great many students. o matter what ume of day or night Bay Shore High School is ablaze with hghts and 
activities. 

- Anne Simons, Keith Kelly, and Debbie Carr 

Karen McGregor and MIChele Donofno get a chance to vote for 
cl officers 

Mrs. Ponzi brought her entire class to the auditorium ro exercise 
tts democratic right to vote for senwr class officers, as class 
advtsor Mr D. Jones oversees the operation. 

Takmg ad,-antage of the quu:t atmosph~r m th~ library are 
Edward Hubbard and Danny Holmes. 



FUTURE BUSINESS 
LEADERS OF AMERICA 

There aren't too many school dis
tricts on Long Island that have active 
F.B.L.A. organizations. Designed for 
enterpnsmg students, the club engages 
m a vanety of busmess and fund rais
mg activmes for both the community 
and the school. Its mam goal 1s give 
students a foundation and background 
in busmess skills that will come m 
handy m the future. Th1s year the 
FBLA worked w1th the community 
around the holidays. Dunng the bas
ketball and wrestling seasons, mem
bers of the club ran the concessiOn 
stands. The students in this club par
ticipated 1n business competi
tions, which they prepared for at week
ly meetings. All of the activiues they 
have participated in are stored m the 
club's scrapbook, which along with 
maintaining records of the club, was 
put cogether by the FBLA htstonan. 
Not many students are mvolved wtth 
the FBLA, but advisor Mrs. Maloney 
said "the club looks for quality, not 
quantity." 

-Jessica Greiner 

Mrs. Maloney looks on wuh adm1rauon as her student, 
Kathy Ahem, finds a soluuon to problem. (top)D1ane Dromenhauser, Beth Busch, and uzeue Cordova study hard yet suU manage to shed a smile. 

(borrom)Members of this year's group gather around m trophy wh1ch was won at 1ts competmon m R1verhead . 



Webster defines JOUrnal
ism as " the work of gath
ering, writing, editing, and 
publishing news.'' 
The MAROON ECHO is 
dedicated to the 1deal that 
people should know what is 
gomg on in their commu
nity, the1r rown, and the1r 
schooL With a circulation of 
over 2000 papers, the news
paper gives us the unique 
experience of havmg what 
we write cnnqued by the 
entire student body and a 
large maJority of the Bay 

hore populous. 
Th1s year, the Coordinat

ing Edirors, Dav1d Cavuro 
and Gregg Macey, have cho
sen to expand the honzon of 
the paper by mcluding a 

MAROON ECHO 

(top left)Furure Pulitzer prize 
winners from the staff mdude 
Lauren Fink, Bridget Moran, 
Becky Bowes, Dave Cavuro, 
Joanna Brown, Davtd Agoglia, 
Joe Albury, Paul Vozzo, Robert 
Ktm, Robert Close, Gregg 
Macey, Mr C. :Utwm, Mmg 
Wang, and Val tfora 
(bottom Left)Editors, Dave 
Cavuro and Gregg Macey rake a 
break from the computerized 
publicanon system used by the 
newspaper staff. 

four-page centerfold entitled 
"The Maroon Echo Maga
zine" . The "Magazine" con
tains a colleaion of litera
ture, short stones, arcwork, 
and poem submitted by stu
dents. 

The staff has remained 
diligent throughout the year 
m meenng its deadlines and 
wading through mountains 
of creative wrmng that was 
submitted for pubhcanon. 
Everyone on the staff has 
contributed greatly to a suc
cessful year; the seniors leave 
knowmg they have a fine 
staff ro carry on the tradition 
of an outstanding publica
non. 

- Da11id Ca11uto 
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(left)Chns Stone and Rob Murray explode Wtth JOY as Anthony CasCIO pushts 
Ltnda Konop off tht thatr 10 wm at mustcal chatrs 

(below)The stntor boys wngratulatt tath othtr afttr v.mntng tht lim tvtnt 

(upper left)Bree Thompson, Rob Murray and Kern Knacke get an even stan on the Rescue Relay 

(lower left) ttaros! Ctndy Benmau gazes on tn sorrow and dtsbehef as the gtrl lose 10 the guys. 
(above)Desptte the boys· gloaung, the sen10r gtrls sull dtsplay a wtnntng smde. 



(rop)jobn Tavnas races ro th~ fi.rush hn~ as M k~ps a d~ ~ on hts pmg pong ball 
(above)Btlh~ Zukr, wtth shoes almost on, gatns valuabl~ =onds as Amy Jao and Ron 
Viglioma contin~ to search llf!fVously through £M p.J~ foe thetr shoes. 

Battle 
of the 
Sexes 

"Luck Helps the Boys" 
The struggle for one class tO dominate the ocher has 

once again taken place only ch1s time w1thin the Class 

of 1991 Females and males strive tO make che1r 

gender vicronous and gain the sacisfacuon of a wm 

over their opponent Th1s ume the semor boys seemed 

co have a couch of luck on che1r side wh1ch resulted in 

cheu overwhelming triumph. 
The contest which aroused exuberance, buoyance, 

and the usual controversy consiSted of the three-legged 

race, balloon popp1ng, and musical chairs . The guls 

and guys battled v1gorously co actatn glory and prove 

co each ocher and the entire school who was the betrer 

athlete, unfortunately, chat v. as never achieved . 

Throughout ch1s exhdaraung expenence everyone 

demonstrated a cercatn acmude wh1ch exemplified 

sporcsmansh1p and a sense of good wtll However, I 

leave th1s question co the semor boys \X'hac would 

have happened 1f we had played a volleyball game~ 

W ould the ude have been turned~ 

- Kath> Kuhlman 



"Pulhng Together' has been the motto of the High School 
Drama Club for years. To quote 1att 1aas, "It's amazing the way 
everythmg comes together the mght of the show." 

Th1s year the Thesp1an Troupe decided to take a different route 
from the dramas of the past fall producuons As troupe pres1dent, 
John D1 1atreo explained, "We dectded to do somethmg lighter 
than past dramas like "The Miracle Worker" and 'The D1ary of 
Anne Frank." 

And th1s year's comedy, "Father of the Bride" was just as 
successful Th1s year's show featured Kate Clark as Kay Banks, the 
lovely bnde who marnes Buckley Dunstan, as played by fare 
John on. However, as With most weddmgs, the family has differing 
ideas as to how the recepuon should be held and how many guests 
should be mcluded. And that's where the humor and chaos started. 

A the curtain fell, the cast tucked away the memones of the 
beauuful bnde and handsome groom and began plans for 1ts next 
prodUltiOn 

- Vasilike Nifora 

(top)The whole cast mug tor the camera Cast .ncludes Don 
"enson, Todd Casale, Kate Clark, Joe B•anta, Glenn Hovmt, 

Jen Corrozta, Dave Balsamo, Val 1fora, Joe Albury, Mane 
Romeo, Becky Bonanno, Marc Johnson, Ro emary Lombardo, 
John Dlll.iatteo, Damn Patter on, Mr Jo,;eph DAntoni, Cand1 
Fllangtn, and Colltenann Close 

(above)Mother and Father Banks pose for a famll} portrait 



THESPIAN ACTIVITIES 

The backstage uew gathers around the famaly table !embers andude. Jennafer lksendorf, Laurae ·tack, Allason 
·tack, Jen RaJkowska, DeAnna Eccleston, Jeanane Romaan, Canda Falangera, CoUeenann Close, Irs Carol Jones, 

Jes aca Me~·er, Peter Kramer, Matt !aas, Iaureen Fihberto, Machelle Gauhano, JaUaan Murray, Joe Baanca, Don 
wen on, and Glenn Howatz. 

An mtt:gral part uf the drama program and the 
thesp1an troupe at the H1gh · chool1s the Backstage 

Club. The members of th1s ever-growmg organ
ization Mt: respons1ble for construccmg the mtncate 
sets that are so 1mporcanc 10 any theatrical pro

duuwn The uev. IS g1ven the task of curnmg the 
bare: stage: and back wall miraculously mto a re

alistic set to enhance and complement the plot of 
the production. In JUSt a fc:w weeks, flats are 
pamtt:d, walls are butlt, and ltghung IS Installed 

When opemng night arnves, the crew stlently and 

mc:ticulously performs 1ts many JObs behmd the 
scenes of the productiOn as sets and special effects 

sc:c:m to happen effortlessly and sometimes mag
ically When the cast walks off at the end of the 
performance, the crew goes back to work to strike 

the sc:t and store everythmg away for the next 
production. It takes team work, cooperauon, and 

dedication to get the JOb done correctly. Everyone 
must pull together and do his best if the show IS 

gomg ro be a success. 

-jessica .Meyer 

(left)The Thc.paan noat, \Hth ItS theme of ' Hats 
Off to Ameraca", was part of the annual Home
comang festivines . 

(belowl)oe Baanca demonstrates hov. to reanforce a 
flat to crew hands, ~Anna Eccleston and Allason 

tack 

Backstage Oub 15 



BAYSHO EMEET 

PRESIDE TC 

"Keeping Faith" 
frs . P. Ponzi and Mr. A. tern 's 

social studies classes attended a col
loquium which featured Former Pres
ident Jimmy Carter. Traveling to Hof
stra University by bus, the group was 
able to hear presentations by Mr. and 
Mrs. Carter and then address the for
mer President and First Lady with any 
questions . During his speech, Mr. 
Carter reflected on his term in office 
and made comments about the Rea
gan and Bush administrations. He de
livered a stirring speech about human 
rights internationally. Gripping the 
podium, he asked the current admin
istration to convince foreign countries, 
such as Russia, China, and Cambodia, 
to allow their citizens more democratic 
rights. 

Junior, Matt iben, asked Mr. Car
ter if he would have supported im
peachment of Ronald Reagan. Mr. 
Carter responded by saying, "Well, I 
would have opposed the impeachment 
of Reagan because no President should 
be subjected to the assumptions of 
society and political philosophy." 

At the end of the symposium, Mr. 
Carter greeted audience members and 
shook many hands . The students 
agreed that he had revealed an ability 
to communicate with people of all 
ages. On the return trip home, all 
agreed that Mr. Carter had captivated 
his audience with his eloquence of 
speech and his ability to turn a phrase. 

-Gordon Cockrum 

RTE 



The Nauonal Honor Society is an organ
ization a.J.med at helpmg the school and com
munity through many different proJects. It is 
compnsed of a group of students who have 
displayed excellence in academ1cs, leadership, 
and character. The Bay Shore Chapter has 22 
members, all with different personalities yet 
similar charactieristics- the desire to make a 
difference. 

Led by President Meredith Bauer, VIce
President, ]am1son Skala, Treasurer Bill1e 
Zider and ecretaty Kerne Knacke, the Na
tional Honor ociety was involved in a vanety 
of activities th1s year. The members were often seen helping at school 

Membtr of the Honor Soot!), Dav1d 
Cavuto, Wtn Kwok, Valent tfora, 
Jam~Jon kala, Cra•g BrNer, Mmg Wang, 
Kerne Knacke, Deborah orm, Meredith 
Bauer, Ronald V•ghotra, Edward Close, 
Jeffrey Ryder, Amy Gorsline, Buhe Z1der, 
Casey Leggio, Joanna Loughlin, Kathleen 
Kuhlman, Den1 Owen, Amy Buder, 
Cynthia Bemnau, Jason D'Eha, Amy Jao, 
posed for then rradtuonal p1crure btfore 
the Annual Indumon Ceremony 

events, going on field trips w1th EP
T A, or collemng donations for needy 
families during the holidays. 

W 1th the help of the Co-adv1sors, 
Mrs. S. Orobona and Mrs. P. Ponzi, 
the group helped to make the bond 
between the community and school 
stronger by demonstrating that a 
school-run activity can have a great 
impact on the commumty. The a
tiona! Honor ociety brought respect 
and pride to the organization and in 
return the Nauonal Honor oc1ety is 

helping to bring strength, respect and pride to the school and 
community. 

- Billie Zider 

HONOR SOCIETY 

Honor oci 



Show Choir 

SHOW CHOIR 

In che High chool there's a Joe more chan jusc a regular 
concert choir. Consisting of che beccer vocalists in all four 
years in che building, che Show Choir cakes vocal per
formances into a new dimension. Under che leadership of 
music reacher, Mr. Craig Morrow, and choreographer, 
Mrs. Jean Sorbera, che show choir performed ac che major 
concerts chis year. Students were caught co dance, sec up 

(righr))essica Greiner accompanies rhe 
show ch01r ar one of 1rs weekly 

rehearsals. 
(borrom right) how Cho1r members 

mdude Vicky rack, Bern1ce Grey, 
Ann Vila, Jessica Gremer, Todd 

Casale, RICh Tuthill, Josh King, and 
d~recror Mr. C. Morrow. 

/IIIII II 

sound equipment for performances, organize concerts, and 
make film videos. Show choir is a Joe of fun and gives che 
students a chance co lee cheir imaginations run wild as 
chey help creace dance routines and chink up unique 
seccings for cheir productions. 

- Richard T uthi/1 

• 
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(left)Concert Choir (front row)Aurora R1vera, Soma 
Harper, DeAnna Eccle.ton, Paul Espada, Rachel 
Ventura, Elizabeth Germano, Chns Becker, Rebecca 
Anderson, Vanessa Loughlm, Mehssa Barcia, (second 
row)Rosemary Lombardo, Jenmfer Ra1kowsk1, Anne 
Vila, Vick1 tack, Dave Balsamo, Rosemane Abrams, 
Todd Casale, J odi Bianca, Anthony Ru1vo, Fmh 
Malave, Kathenne DenniS, (th~rd row)D~reuor Mr C. 
Morrow, Kerty J aworowsla, BerniCe Gray, laura 
Amodeo, joshua King, John avraul, John 
D1Marteo, Marc j ohnson, RIChard Tuthill, Darnn 
Patterson, Theresa Quiles, atahe Schultz, ma 
Kalra, Darlene Colburn 
(m1ddle left)Altos study then vocal arrangements 
(m1ddle left)The sopranos leave the boys to work on 
then md1v1dual parts 
(bortom)RIChard Tuthill, Todd Casale, and Marc 
J ohnson prawce then choreography for then selecuons 
from " W est 1de tory " 

To many students, going out to lunch or hanging out in 
the study halls is a form of relaxation; however, for the the 
members of concert choir, being able to express their 
feelings through song is undoubtedly a remedy that cures 
the stress from a long tedious day. 

Under Mr. Craig Morrow's professional direction, the 
choir experienced the melodious sounds of the classics, the 
upbeat rhythms of the eighties, and the sensations of the 
most current Broadway show tunes. Throughout the 
school year, members of choir went through extensive 
voice training, where they learned to control their breath
ing and expand the vocal ranges . Long, hard practice 
before the seasonal concerts started weeks before the final 
performances. The result of this hard work was over
whelming for both the members of the choir and the 
audiences who were totally impressed and captivated with 
the beautiful sounds produced in renditions from "West 
Side Story" and holiday melodies. 

- Ming Hsien Wang 

CONCERT CHOIR 



CONCERT BAND 

Blanng trumpets, pounding drums, and 
singing flutes were the sounds frequently heard 
on the second floor as the concert band warmed 
up and began irs regular fourth period rehearsal . 
While some reachers closed their doors to pre
vent disrraaions to their lessons, others left their 
doors open to enjoy strnins of the " 1812 Over
cure" or a medley from "Jerome Robbins ' 
Broadway". Once the winter concert was over 
the band members prepared for the Pops Con-
cert and their Spring Concert at the end of the year. As students 
began to turn their attentions to final exams, members of the 
concert band moved back outside for marching band rehearsals in 

(cemer)JdT Ryder and Enc RoJas perfect the1r musical 
talents 
(m1ddle left)Jenn Doran, Kerry D1bble, and Jenn Sacroco 
keep an eye on theor musiC and theor conduaor 
(m1ddle nght)M1ke Bober, Joann Ph1fer, Laura Eichhorn, 
and Dan1ela R1anna show theor clannet prowess . 

(lower nght)The full Band squeezes in for Its picture. 

2 COncert Band 

preparation for the Memorial Day parade and the 
graduation exercises. 

Mr. T. calzo proudly announced that drummer 
Davtd Cavuto was selected for the All-County 
Band whtch ts quire a dtsrincrion and honor for the 
Bay hore senior. All of the hours of practicing and 
rehearsing certainly patd off for Dave and his 
colleagues in the concert band as they received 
exuberant rounds of applause at all of their con

certs. 

- Anne Simons 



(upper left}Craig 
Scharf tOOts htS 
trumper to help 
create a melodiOus 
run~ . 

(cemer)Bay hore 
Htgh School's 
famous )au Band. 
(lower left)Bass 
guitarist, Phil 
Winkle, tS a 
mem~r of both 
the orchestra and 
the JUZ band 
(~low)Memoos of 
the trombone 
seaton, Thad 
Kosens, Mtke 
Gaundett, and 
Dave Padden, 
know the 
importance of a 
good rehearsal . 

The sixteen hand-picked members of the Jazz Band had a very busy 
year starting with a performance on the streets of downtown Bay Shore in 
December. Playing Jazzed versions of popular holiday classics, the band 
entenained the hundreds of people who turned out for the street festival 
which has become a tradition these past few years. In addition to regular 
concens here in the High School, the jazz band participated in several 
competitions across the state and won acclaim for its outstanding ar
rangements. The Pops Concen was the annual highlight of the jazz band 
season and provided the communuiry with a night of song and en
tenainment that all will remember. It's hard co believe the sound made by 
these high school musicians. What talent! 

- Ron Vigliotta 

JAZZ BAND 

Jazz Band 21 



ALL-SCHOOL MUSICAL 

"Oh what a beautiful morning" is the refrain that echoed through
out the auditorium as the curtain went up yet another fantastic High 
School musical. "Oklahoma," this year's spring produaion, left the 
audience standing on its feet and shouting for more. Seniors, Darrin 
Patterson and Jodi Bianca, left the audience totally enchanted with 
their beautiful renditions of the Rodgers and Hammerscein songs that 
have made Broadway history. Will Parker, played by Todd Casale, and 
Ado Annie, played by Val ifora, added a little spark of humor co the 
musical. Dave Balsamo, as the conniving Ali Hakim, was hysterical in 
his attempts co elude Ado Annie's father and his planned trip co the 
marriage altar. 

Once again the sec for the show, as designed by Mrs. Jones and 
consrruaed by the backstage crew, far surpassed the scenery done by 
local high schools. The orchestra and choreography added that magical 
couch co the whole show which was a delight from scan co finish. 

The show's direaor, Mr. D'Anconi, has once again assembled a case 
of superbly talented students and direaors. The cooperation and 
enthusiasm that were generated by all concerned with this produaion 
were just one more proof of what can be accomplished when everyone 

pulled together. 
As audience members exited after the performance, they wondered 

what new tricks D'Anconi has up his sleeve for next year. 

- Ming-Hsien Wang 

(above lefr)"'Why don 't ya just go over and kiss her?" asks Aunt Eller, played by 
soprano Rosemary Lombardo. 

(above right)) ud, the hired hand, scowls as he realizes that l.aurey is in love with 
someone else. 

(righr)Leading cast members for "Oklahoma" include: Dave Balsamo, Todd Casale, 
Darrin Patterson, John DiMatteo, Jodi Bianca, and Rosemary Lombardo. 

SweetheartS, l.aurey and urly, played by J odt Btanca and Darrin Patterson, reprise the 
ng, " People WtU ay We're in Love". 



(rop)Margarer D1G1lio appreciates the need for concentration and keeps her eye on her music. 
(above)The entire Orchestra poses with direaor Mr. Burns 

For those students with an interest in music, there is no better 
place to cultivate their talent than our illustrious orchestra. On any 
given day, a masterpiece such as "An American in Paris" can be 
heard reverberating through the third floor hallway. For months 
before their concertS, the studentS strive to improve and perfea the 
quality of their sound. As with any team spott, this requires a great 
deal of working and pulling together to attain ultimate success. 
Those who excelled above and beyond all others were chosen to be 
part of the Suffolk All- County Orchestra. These included: Gregg 
Macey, Kerrie Brothers, Jessica Meyer, Jessica Fernandez, Tanika 
Davis, Joanna Loughlin, and Nicole Notaro. 

The best violinists were also seleaed to participate in the tring 
Ensemble. From their performance with the Concen Choir on 
themes from "West Side Story" tO the Annual Jazz Concert, the 
String Ensemble has again proven irself to be one of the finest on 
Long Island. 

The combination of talented musicians and the skillful direction 
of Mr. R. Bums provides the necessary blend to further the fine 
reputation that has distinguished the Bay Shore High chool 
Orchestra. 

- Karen Pfalzgraf and Greg Wegner 

(right)The members of the violin section of the orchestra gees a chance to praaice alone as they work ro 
improve both form and technique. 

ORCHESTRA 



GLASNOST HERE 
IN BAY SHORE 

Under Mikhail Gorbachev's new program of Glasnost, Bay Shore 
students experienced a cultural exchange with Russian studenrs. Amer
icans have always wondered just how different Russians are. What do 
they wear? What kind of music do they listen co? And the biggest 
question of all , how do they view us? 

All these questions were answered as soon as Mrs. C. Bellamore' 
introduction was over and the studentS retired to their respective host 
families . urprisingly, Russian teenagers are very much like us, except 
the language they speak. It was a unique experience for all as they 
attended classes with their hosts. Whether in the classroom, ballfields, 
shopping malls, or Joe's Pizzeria, the studentS seemed to be full of 
questions. They were anxious to know what we do in our spare time, 
how we say a cettain word, and, of course,how we view them? 

While in the United States, these students visited numerous malls 
including Macy's on Fifth Avenue and did a lot of shopping. From a 
pair of Reeboks to a ony VCR, the studenrs seemed to be awed by the 
variery of merchandise our malls offer. 

As their visit came to an end, both the hoses and the studentS looked 
forward to spending their next Christmas in the Soviet Union. As Mrs. 
Bellamore concluded, "This was a truly marvelous and enlightening 
experience shared by all." 

- Ming-Hsien Wang 

(upper righr)Roxanne Ram1rez and Ruslan Folbojev are a perfecr example of 
Glasnosr. 
(above)The Russtan srudenrs bid a sad farewell as rheir v1 If came ro an end . 

(lower left) Par o·Boyle showed hospualiry as he escorred Victor heffer and Egor 
hchulcin around the school. 



MARAUDER 

] usc what makes the formal editors and staff rerum to the 
Marauder Yearbook office? Is it the piles of photos co be selected, 
the endless articles to be written, tho e demanding Friday dead
lines, or simply the insanity of it all. Spending four to five hours 
each day in this carefully hidden room behind room 321 is as 
natural to the staff as is attending school five days a week. 

The creation of an attractive section scarcs with scheduling dates 
for pictures to be taken of the different activities. This is followed 
by drawing layouts, writing articles, and evetything is scored on a 5 
inch disk. This year, the staff endured greater pressure as it 
struggled co maintain the excellence of formal award winning issues 
of Maraud~. The staff had never experienced such stress, but were 
pleased with the high quality, visuallly attractive appearance of the 
book. 

With the help of advisors, Mr. ] . D 'Antoni and Mrs. C. Jones, 
the staff sailed through the hours of hard work. However, all these 
hours of work were forgotten as the staff remembers the times when 
they worked together and enjoyed the fruition of their accom
plishment. The staff takes a great deal of pride in a book that is now 
part of the annals of Bay Shore hiscocy. 

- Ming-H.rien Wang 

MARAUDER fto!f 

Sec/i()fl EditrJrs 

] eff Bunge Anne Simons 
Kelly Falconer Michael Tashbook 
Melissa iegel Ming-Hsien Wang 

Gregory Wegner 

Staff 

Debbie Carr Heather Jones 
Anthony DiMatteo Keith Kelly 

John DiMatteo Peter Kramer 
Laura Eichhorn Matthew Maas 

Billie Zider 

Advisors 

Mrs. Carol A. jones 
Mr. joseph B. D'Antoni 
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MOCK TRIAL 

"Pulling together" is exactly what this year's Mock Trial 
team had to do, especially due to Mr. Richardson and Mr. 
Reinhold's illnesses early on in the season. But the team 
had high spirits and the dedication necessary to make it 
another productive year. The excellence and industry of 
the Mock Trial team has brought it consecutive successes 
in the county championships. "We always come so close 
to making it to Albany," says veteran Merry Bauer. "But 
the fun part is trying and working together. lt'a always a 
team effon, and there's always a feeling of unity." 

2 MOlk Tri.1l 

- V asilike Nifora 

(right) Team members, Marc Berger, Becky Bonanno, Marc 
Johnson, Dave Retss, and Gregg Macey, discuss a new case for 

their competiuons. 

Everyone gees toto the act to check the law books for their case. 

Mock Tnal Team. Merry Bauer, Jason D'Eiia, Vastltke ifora, Dave Cavuco, Marc Berger, 
Kate Oark, Dave Retss, Bryan Mahoney, Jen Stallone, Becky Bonanno, Gregg Macey, and 

Marc Johnson. 



(top)Art Club members Jeanme Romam, Candt Filangen, CoUeen Oose, Carla DeUa Vedova, Tojuan 
Hawktns, Bill Forster, Charly Muntz, Bnan Lawrence, Andrew Karlson, and advtsor ir. P Palumbo. 
(bortom)Mr. Palumbo gtve some asmtance to Andrew Karlson and Bnan Lawrence as they work on a 

speetal proJect . 

Walking into room 132 on a Wednesday afternoon, one will fmd a 
collage of sculptors, painters, and artists enthralled in creating a mas
terpiece of their own. From shapeless mounds of day, sculptures are 
molded into vivid pieces of ceramics and porrery. With a few deft brush 
strokes, landscapes miraculously appear as brushes soaked with paint dash 

across the canvas. 
It's at the An Club that the students learn to express their colorful 

emotions. With the assistance of Mr. Palumbo, students learn a variety of 
different techniques and sryles of painting as well as skills in other art

related areas. 
While they share the pleasant company of Mr. Palumbo and listen to 

recordings of classical and pop music, the students get a chance to admire 
what they have created after long hours of work. 

- Ming Hsim Wang 

ART CLUB 



INTERACT 

(left)This year's members of the Interact Orgaruzacion include: Angie 
LcGrandier, Mrs. M. Petralia, Mrs. M. Fagan, Archane Barot, Ming-L 
Wang, Mei-Lei Destouche, Dan Glenn, Caprice Thompkins, Lauren 
Fink. 

(below)Dan Glenn, Capnce Thompkins, Jenn Walters, and Ming-L 
Wang, sold tickers at their first Holiday Crafts Fair. 

(middle left) Interact members had time to shop and admire some of the 
crafts as the sale went on. 

(lower left)Connoisseur of fine jewelry, Mrs. M. Petralia visits one of the 
ilver vendors at the Fair. 

The Bay Shore High School chapter of Interact, chartered by the 
Bay Shore Rotary Oub last spring, is one of hundreds of such 
community service organizations throughout the world under the 
sponsorship of local Rotary Clubs. From its beginning, this dub was 
received enthusiastically by the students. Last year its members 
participated in a number of worthwhile activities. This year Interact 
members were the guesrs at a luncheon of the local Rotary Oub; 
they visited a local nursing home on a regular basis, and they held a 
Holiday Crafts Fair in December. The proceeds of this fundraiser 
were used to sponsor a Senior Gtizens Prom in the spring. Senior 
citizens from the Bay Shore community were invited to an "April in 
Paris Ball" which were sponsored and organized by Bay Shore 
lnteracters. 

In addition, Bay Shore's Interact members attended meetings with other lnteracters 
from Suffolk County where they exchanged ideas about their dubs' activities and planned 
programs which involved lnteracters all of New York Srate. 

Future Interact plans include trying to raise funds for the Gifr of Life program in order 
to bring a needy child to this country for emergency surgery. 

-Caprice Thompkins 



PEER SUPPORT 

Being a teenager these days can often ger 
very confusing. Somerimes a problem can get 
too big for an individual or his parents to 
handle. This is where Peer Support Help 
comes in. This is a program where students 
help students. During all eight periods of the 
day, there is someone ready to assist with any 
problem. What makes this program such a 
success? The answer is dear- the students 
who are involved. 

The P.S. Helpers have gone through many 
hours of training on weekends and vacations. 
Advisor Mr. ] . McGowan feels the "truSt 
factor" is also important. Many times 
teenagers feel they cannot truSt an adult or 
that it will be easier for students to relate to 
one another. Everything between the Helpers 
and the person is kept confidential, except in 
cases such as suicide and abuse. 

P.S. Helpers deserve a lot of credit for 
their dedication and willingness to serve their 
fellow students. As McGowan said," It takes 
a lot of courage and commirment for these 
students to be a pare of this program. 

- Anne Simons 

(upper Jefr)The Peer upport group keeps growing each 
year and include: Bree Thompson, Elame Cooper, Rox
anne Ramirez, Oblique Danglade, icole Webb, Me
lissa HarteU, Sabrina Jones, Karen Ffalzgraf, Heather 
Graham, Magdalena Albtzu, Ketch Greenwald, Jason 
McGowan, Mr. J McGowan, Fa~th Malave, Marie 
Romeo, Joe Albury, Rebecca Bonanno, Casey Leggio, 
Mary Persson, Hariklia fegas, John Travis, Tamara 
Cotto, Brenda {aldonado, Frank McHugh,Jenn Owen, 
Otane ullivan, Michelle Dieumegard, Mrs . L. 
Scluavone, Yency Rena, Charlie Munoz. 
(lower lefr)Tamara CortO and Brenda Maldonado are 
ready w1th a friendly smtle ro lend a helping hand. 



"Are you going tonight?" 
"You know our class will beat those Freshmen!" 

ound familiar? This was a sample of a common 
dialogue heard between students on the day of 
Battle of the Classes. When the day arrived, each 
grade level showed its spirit by cheering on its 
classmates. Games such as crab-ball, izzy dizzy, and 
the three legged race, combined with yelling and 
cheering made for a loud and boisterous evening 
and loads of fun for the fans and participants. 

As each grade level pulled together, the gym
nasium was charged with excitement, anticipation 
and a sense of camaraderie. It's this unity that 
made this event a huge success. 

As the games and events drew to a conclusion, 
the seniors came out on top, winning the battle. 
Followed closely were the sophomores, juniors, and 
freshmen. The night ended in a feeling of triumph 
and elation. 

- Kate Clark 

(above)Juntors Robbie Smram and Ntcole Caradona 
work together to win the wheel barrel race. 
(far left)l..aura Amodeo runs out of breath as Suzette 
Cordova and John Taveras encourage her to keep gomg 
in the balloon race. 
(left)Don Maroney and Kamt Ward hold omo each 
other for support during the three-legged race. 

BATTLE OF THE CLASSES 
ttle of Classes 



S*T* A *T*U*S 

The STATUS Oub is one of the 
many volunteer groups that serve the 
Bay Shore Communiry. Under the su
pervision of advisor Mrs. C. Thomsen, 
the Srudenc Teachers Who Are Teach
ing Usable Skills, helps co rutor youn
ger srudencs both inside and outside of 

(cop)Kaue Ryan ts prepared co lend a hand and assist an elementary student. 
(above)STA1U members include: Tameka Brown, Melissa Jones, Brad Troise, Barbara Perlo, Georgtna Benyei , 
and advtsor, Mrs . . Thomsect. Missing from the phoco are Leo Gaudio, Lynn Coyle, )en Gtron , and Wendy 
Diaz. 

the school. rudencs, who are mem
bers of the dub, go co the Oarkson 
School to work with elementary sru
dencs who have been exhibiting prob
lems in one or more subjea areas. The 
greatest sacisfaaion occurs when the 
rucor helps co motivate his srudencs co 
learn. The feeling one gees from help
ing another co realize his fullest po
tential is the force that drives all mem
bers. 

Promoting self-confidence and 
knowledge that's necessary for success 
in the furure generation requires all 
members to pull together. And the 
STATUS Oub is the perfea example 
of such. 

- Greg W egner 



SADD 

SADD 

(right)Kathy Kuhlman, icole Caradona, 
and Btl!ie Ztder proudly show off thetr 
club's shtrt and logo for 1991. 
(below) Lauren Ftnk and Met-Lynn 
Destouche stand ready to man the phon 
for tncomtng calls for help. 

To promote awareness and an understanding of drug 
abuse and drunk driving was the goal of the Bay Shore 
High School chapter of SADD. The dub's advisor, Mrs. 
Alice Stabler, stated that the aim of the dub this year was 
to "continue to promote alcohol and other drug awareness 
and prevention.'' Some of the ways in which they planned 
to accomplish this included having a SADD booth at 
Open School Night, promoting the Contract for Life, 
participating in various awareness workshops, and at
tending the now-well-known Awareness Weekend. In 
addition, some SADD members spent a weekend at 
HUGS, the Human Understanding and Growth Sem
inar, a Shelter Island seminar intended to increase self
esteem. 

All of this is intended to help prevent drinking and 
driving, as well as the abuse of other drugs, by showing 
people the dangers involved with these activities. The 
members of this organization are devoted to getting their 
message out to the student body that they care and are 
available to help and support in times of a crisis. They 
have dearly proven their devotion to this important cause 
and hope that others will join them. 

- Michael T ashbook 

SADD members: Marie Romeo, Billte Ztder, Jenn Kelly, Peggy Dolan, Dentse Owen, Kathy 
Kuhlman, Cathenne Pope, Met-Lynn Destouche, Casey Leggio, Michael Tashbook, and tcol 
Caradona 



Candid 
Catnera 

Capturing the many happy faces of students work
ing and playing in the High chool was one of the 
main goals of this year 's yearbook staff. Someumes we 
rake for granted how much sharing of ideas rakes place 
and the camaraderie our students do have. For many, 
coming to school is a wonderful expenence, a chance to 

be with friends and to learn in a warm, comfortable 
atmosphere. 

(clockw1se)Dawn conzo, 
Lou De V ml10, Edd1e Ger-
en a, 

on R1vera, John Gregory, 
tephan1e Kutin, Bnan 

Belford , John De dva, 
Marcus ander>, J uhe Gel
ler, Mike WiU1ams, icole 
Hmes, and Karleen Duval . 



FASHION SHOW '90 
Glamor and glitter lit up the night as the annual senior class fashion show and hinese auction 

was held on Thursday, December 13, 1990. Organized and run by members of the senior class, 
the evenmg proved both entertaining and enJoyable for all who attended . The models had a great 
time and welcomed che opportunity to strut their scuff on the stage. 

(clockwtse from the top)BnJget Nash, Jor 
Payne, Melante Maruns, Gtno ardtello, Lt 
Amodeo, James Dolny, Joseph Bode, OJ 
Danglade, Roxana Ramttez, Jeanette Oruz 

tfora, heldon Grant, Elatne Cooper, 
Murray, ebnna Jones, Mark Mathews, 
Greg Wegner 



(dO<.kwise from the rop)Deborah orns, reve 
Cox, Mthssa DePasquale, Jeffrey Chochesrer, 
Ktm hokey, teole Hample, Beth Bu ch, Der
ek Permo, Roch Patge, Btllte Zu.ler, Laura 1er
enJa, Bnan Muynthan, C.hnsuna Loeffler, Amy 
Butler, Rub ulhvan, Laura MerenJa, Case} 
Leggtu, Henry Rtvcra, Mtthele TynJall, anJ 
J tm AltxanJer 



(from top to bottOm) Joe Papan
drea, ICOle Hample, Ja on 
·,mont:, Matt \\lard, Des.ree 
LaGrand1er, Jeff Tharp, Ench Ru1z, 
M1ke Barnett, )<X: Gano:do, An
thony Ru1vo, Chnsune Forsythe, 
and K1m hohr. 



VOC-TECH 

•L•z Torres and Glona Lawson familiarize themselves wah the instrument panel and 
ard before takmg the car out for a spin. 

ve)Vacuummg the trunk , Marcus Sanders learns the benefits of regular maintenance in 
1d1ng the life of a car. 
t)With the car on the lift Liz Peters and Rory Beyer check the undercarriage for possible 
ks 

With the cost increasing for home maintenance jobs or repairs 
co home appliances, a dub like the Voc-Tech sounds like an 
organization that every future homemaker and homeowner 
should join. This dub teaches students about life outside the 
classroom. Everything from fixing small appliances such as a 
coaster or iron to basic autOmotive maintenance is studied by the 
students in this dub. Receiving instructions from both Mr. 
Duprez and Mr. Thompson, these students become proficient in 
a variery of areas which will be handy now and later on in life. 

Mr. Thompson clarifies the main goal of the dub, "We stress 
practicality, and the dub is open co all students. " Perhaps if 
everyone of us took a course such as this, we could eliminate the 
high cost of home repairs and save money in the future. 

- Ming Hsien Wang 

Voc-Tech '33 





EN 

As any underclassman knows, the memories and friendships that are developed as 
freshmen , sophomores, and juniors are the ones that will survive as seniors, too. 
Memories of floats, dances, homecomings, food drives, and outings will linger for years to 
come. The underclassmen years are the formative years when goals and future plans are 
made. They are years filled with hopes, dreams, plans, and even disappointments. 
Through them all the dream of being a senior and graduation is one that is shared by all. 

- MattMaas 

(fac lefr)Members of rhe JUnior class pull rogerher and show rhetr spmr ar rhe 
Battle of rhe Oasses. 

(lefr)Sophomores Ken Hurt and Josh Kmg d1scuss rhetr Enghsh ass1gnmenr before 
enrenng rhe classroom 

(above)) un10rs crowd ours1de chetr sCience class and comemplare hov. many bodies 
rhey can fie IntO one locker 



Following the annual election, the Junior Class officers were off to a great start planning 
activities and getting the class involved. President Marc Berger, Vice-President Rob 
Sinram, Treasurer Nicole Caradona, and Secretary Gregg Macey planned for the ring 
design, put together teams for the Battle of the Classes, and coordinated a combined 
sophomore-junior Pancake Breakfast. With the help of class advisor, Mr. W . Hoffman, 
the junior class sponsored the traditional candy cane sale in December and organized the 
annual holiday food drive. 

The class, as a whole, selected the motto "talent" to be emblazoned on the side of its 
rings. The officers helped select that motto since they feel that their class has displayed a 
variety of talents in all areas of school life. As the year came to an end, the juniors looked 
forward with anticipation to taking over the leadership of the school in their senior year. 

- Gregg Macey 

nniors 

(left)Junior class officers include Marc Berger, NICole Caradona, Gregg Macey, and R 
Smram. 
(top righc)Dan•eUe Flaherty gives a look of d1sdam co her fnends ' suggestions for how 
do her math homework. 
(above))umor class representatives sic m conference wah advisor, Mr 
they d•scuss plans for the candy cane sale 



I 

(left)Enjoymg a group prOJeCt 10 AP 
English are Jon Jemason, Davad Reass, 
Bryan Mahoney, and Gregg Macey 

(bottom left})oe Baanca contemplates the 
meaning of the unavese by starmg at the 
open sky. 

(below)Peggy Dolan, Kathy Hubett, and 
Danielle Flaherty awaat the end of 
homeroom peraod . 

(bottom raght)Kelly Falconer and Danaelle 
Wei.ssen walk down the corridor on the<r 
way to lunch. 



Juniors 

Allan Adluson 
Davad Agogha 

Chnsropher Alleyne 
alvaa Alvarez 

James L. Amodeo 
Jessaca A Amodeo 

Michael Anasrasa 
J onarhan Anarra 

Chnsuan Amunes 
Thomas G Argondazza 

Curt Arvelo 
Belmda Baaley 

Jennafer M. Baker 
Melassa A Barcaa 

Kuldeep Baror 
Bnan Belford 

Renee Y BeU 
Marc Berger 

James A. Bennger 
Kane Berka 

Jason Bernsrean 
Joseph Baanca 

reven Boland 
Tara Bonomo 

John A. Borromeo 
Rebecca Bowes 

Melodee L. Brm 
Score R. Brothers 
Leroy Brown 

Davad Brownsrean 
Knstan Buksa 

Cymhaa E. Burkhart 

Machael A Bustamame 
KeUy Byrne 

Domanack A CappaeUo 
acole Caradona 

Marasol CartiUo 
reven CarroU 

Todd P Casale 
alvarore Catanzaro 

Davad Chichester 
Deepak Chopra 

Peter Ciesluk 
Kare Oark 

Stephen Oock 
Thomas Comerford 

Sara J Conkhn 
Machael ConnoUy 

Luis Consranre 
Cymhaa Y Comacessa 

Jesse P Cooper 
Jennafer A Corozza 

Norman Cotto 
Gennaro Cozzolino 

Tncaa A Cummangs 
Jesse o ·Elia 



tanding in front of the representative from Josten 's Ring Company, members of the Junior Class 
were faced with a myriad of questions and decisions. What size ring looks good on a small hand? 
Which color srone is most appropriate? Should there be a special symbol or logo embedded in the 
srone? These and many others were just a few of the questions juniors asked each other before they 
made their final selections for their all-important class ring. Parents try to guide their children, but 
they had few choices if any, when they were in school and can 't appreciate the confusion exhibited 
by their adolescents. 

Among the choices, facing the juniors, are stones from every color in the rainbow, talent logos, 
sports insignias, and over fifteen different sizes and shapes. If the sophomores were smart, they 
would take a peak at the brochures while the juniors are ordering their rings to avoid any last minute 
or hasry decisions . 

- Kelly Falconer 

(above)Confused by the number of choiCes, 
Jennifer Kinney, Kerry elson, and racey 
Pohlmann cry to help each other by 
lookmg through the brochure rogerher. 

(left)M•ke Anastasi and Sal Cantanzaro rry 
to narrow down thelt nng cho1ces. 

jUDi:O 9 



(left)Anthony DiMatteo dons a 
moustache for h1s role m 

" Father of the Bnde". 

(far left)En,oymg a snack in the 
cafeteria are Marcy Golden, 

Mark Graham, and Chm 
Hansen 

(above)Tom Winant concentrates on hiS history test while the girl behind him scratches her head m 
confus1on . 

(nght)Ready for track practice, Heather Kearon, Janet W1lson, and Knsten Kroger walt for the rest of 
the team . 

4 Juniors 



(above)lnvolved JUniors, Kate Clark, Rob inram, NtCole Caradona, and Jen tallone, 
hang posters announcing dares for ring orders 

(left) Matt iben, Tom mnger, Joe 
Btanca, Mtke Lyons, Jon Greaker, Man 
Maas, Davtd Padden, and Tom Muchell 
look profound during a challenging math 
class. 
(below left)"Perhaps you'd like a weddtng 
cake like the one served at several of Zsa 
Zsa Gabor's weddmgs," says Todd Casale 
m "Father of the Bnde". 

(left)What is a that ts tntngumg Paul 
Vozzo and Melissa iegel? 



42 Juniors 

"Grab a tray, stand in line, eac some food, 
and feel real fine. " It's sixth period . . . 
LUNCHTIME. You toss your books into your 
locker and run down che hall. Some make a dash 
to the cafeteria to gee to che from of che line and 
the hottest food . Ochers rush out the doors of 
che building to gee to their cars in time to gee a 
ride to a fast food restaurant or che ever-popular 
Bagel Boss. As they climb back into the car, 
they quickly devour their lunches in time to get 

back to their next class. For chose without cars 
and when the weather permits, there is always 
the local Leggio's Deli . 

After cwo years of cafecena food, chis becomes 
almost a daily ritual for juniors and seniors . To 
the freshmen and sophomores, this is just one 
more privilege chat chey eagerly await when they 
acquire che status of upperclassmen. 

- Debbie Carr and Anne Simons 

Melissa DePasquale, Juhe Clark, Laura hipant, Rachel Vemura grab a quick btte to eat at Bagel Boss 



Rahmon D Datly 
Gerald J Dambra 
Sean Day 
Louts V DeVtrgtlto 
Brtan E. Dennts 
Met -Lynn Deswu,he 
Anrhony DtManeo 
MtcheUe Dteumegan..l 

Peggy Dolan 
Wt!lte Dowden 
DeAnna Eccleston 
Joy<t L Fabrlllo 
Teresa R Fabnzto 
Ench Faggan 
KeUy Falconer 
Allston C. Feren 

Albeno Fernandez 
Karhertna Ftala 
Maureen Ftltbeno 
DanteUe Flaherty 

ta Maltka Foster 
Mtchael Ga ltano 
Roben A Gagliano 
Sean L Galla her 

Paul D Galvtn 
Steven Garoa 
Charles J Glets 
Dante! Glenn 
Manto Golden 
Jonathan Golder 

iarta Goldman 
Manhew Gordon 

Dennts Gonakowskt 
Mark A Graham 
Tracy Ann Graham 
Jonathan Greaker 

heila Hamton 
Brendan Hand 
Chnstopher Hansen 

tacey I Hil!JM'r 

ALeta Henry 
Paul HeuskJO 

•cole Htnes 
Audrey Hodges 
Qut Chtng Hu 
Kathryn R Huben 
Jenntfer A. Imhoff 
Kerry J aworo,.skt 

Jonathan Jemtson 
Marc E. Johnson 
Ronald Jones 
Sean Jordan 
Bnan Kearney 
Heather Keaton 
J usune Keegan 
Jenntfer KeUy 



J uniors 

Matthew Key 
Kennerh KtUary, Jr 

Jessica Kirchner 
J enntfer Ktrv•an 

Krisren Kroger 
Sracy I..agoy 

Alfred Landolfi 
Matthew Lawlor 

Brian J . uPreU 
William uyrer 

Rosemary Lombardo 
Jeannine A. Lowery 

Kter Luong 
Mtchael G Lyons 

Matthew Maas 
Gregg P Macey 

Angela Madison 
Perer J 1altk 

reven C. Malone 
Davtd Mattin 

Anthony Mantnez 
J enme Mauro 

Chnsropher McCollum 
Andrea L. McCormick 

Karen A. McGregor 
KeUy A. Mclnryre 

Yvonne M. McKenney 
Andrea Mercado 

J esstca A Meyer 
DanteUe J Miles 
Thomas MtrcheU 

Keirh Moltn 

Ignacto Molina 
orman J Munsen 

Juan Franctsco Montano 
Miguel A. Morales 

DanieUe Morello 
.Aitce Mottak 

Karhryn Moynthan 
KenLynn elson 

Pattick tebling 
MteheUe o·Grady 

Joseph C. Ohrablo 
Jenntfer M Owen 
David V Padden 

M tchael Angelo Parra 
David S. Paul 

Marhew Pfeffer 

Anthony P. PtaneUt 
Theresa Ptazza 

Sandra Marta Pmman 
Parnoa Ramtrez 

Vtro C. Randazzo 
Davtd Retss 

Chnmne Rtdeour 
A.ldtno Rtvera 



Ask any fifteen year old what is the one reason he's looking forward to his sixteenth birthday and 
invariably the response will be the same, "Getting my permtt". Bemg able to get behind the wheel of the 
family car and take controlts constdered to be a maJOr event in a teenager's life. Whether it's the smell of 
new-found freedom or the idea of going "cruising" with friends, getting that permit ts met with 

Danucn R1vera opens his camptt for Jcnruftr Walrcrs and Ka11e Btrka . 

antictpation and a flurry of excitement. 
But once the excitement .is over, reality sets .in. 

Now comes the arduous task of paying for .in
surance, car maintenance bills, driver's education 
courses, and the ever-increasing cost of fuel. Many 
sixteen year olds are satisfied with a Junior license, 
valid for driving to school, work, and driver's ed. 
oruy. But whatever the limitations, come their 
sixteenth birthday, most teens will celebrate on line 
at the Motor Vehicle Bureau. The acquisition of a 
driver's permit symbolizes the coming of age and is 
the first step towards ... a driver's license. 

- Kelly Falconer 

Laura weeney and Damelle Flaherty plan a qu•ck exodus from school at rhe end of rhe day 

1 



Camera 
Shy 

Jenntfer Aldnch 
Evelyn ArentUas 

Robm Y Bemon 
Davtd Brennan 
Adam Candela 
Ltsa Casucoo 

Ralph C. Cesarto 
Darlene Colburn 
John DaSilva 

an Daly 
MICheUe M Davts 
Terrance Dawson 

Jenmfer Day 
andra DeCaro 

Brett P De atalte 
Mara 0 Delgado 
Karly Dteudonne 
Michele Donofno 

Paul Espada 
Demee Fihberto 
Frank Fortuna 

Amhony Gtannerto 
Doreen Goetz 

J enntfer A. Haggerty 
Bobby Henderson 

Arthur Henry 
John Huff 

Montque Johnson 
Kenneth C. Jones 
Dawn L. Ktmpson 

Andrea Levt 
Ramtro Loachamm 
Joseph Lombardt 

Leuaa Lopez 
Bryan J . Mahoney 

Mtehael C. Mahoney 
Melanie Maroldi 
Jennifer Marun 

William A. Mamnez 
ahm Mauncio Morales 

Bngtd Moran 
Andrew Mulqueen 

Kter Nguyen 
Sabrina Elizabeth Packe 

Mtguel Palaoo 

6 Juniors 

Vicror Penaranda 
Johanna Perez 
Robert Ptzarro 
Latonya Purvts 

Byron Raloa 
Wayne RammeUa 

Bryan Riso 
.Atda Rodnguez 

Enc N . Ro1as 
MIChael Ruivo 
Marta Sanuago 
Tracy Santos 

Ltsa A. SctammareUa 
Jason M. Sears 

John R. Sepulveda 
Helen Simeona 

Gregory Sparrow 
Dawn rack 

Gregory G . Srubbman 
Ronald Thomas 

Robert Thoubburon 
William TunstaU 

Rtcardo Vega 
Evelyn ViUanueva 
Chnstopher Ward 

Dasha Willtams 

(top)James Bennger lends a hand by decoranng the cafetena 
for the Pancake Breakfast 

(above)DameUe Wetssert, Rob tnram, and Chris Hansen 
blow up baUoons to help make the Juntor aatvtry a huge 

success. 



Damten Rtvera 
Temsha Rodgers 
Ann Mane Rodnguez 
Ltza M. Rosado 
Douglas Rosener 
Anthony Rutvo 
Jamce abol 
Lisa Man anchez 
Carne ansone 

Gtaomo aptenza 
M tChael Scherer 
James 0 Schneidman 
Seth Schoen 
Dawn Sconzo 
MIChael Senno 
Kendnck Seymore 
Matthew iben 
Meltssa tegel 

Chnsropher tmons 
Robert tnram 
Jusune kala 
V alina later 
Maya D Smtth 
Rtchard parltng 
Alltson tack 
V tStona tack 
Jenntfer tallone 

Tammy tefko 
Thomas trtnger 
Mehssa 0 uarez 
SheUy uess 
Laura Sweeney 
Donald M wenson 
Pwtr Peter wtatkowskt 
Carne Tangutlig 
Colette D. Taylor 

Kane Thornberg 
Cathenne Tiemann 
Tracy Tomney 
Brad Trotse 
Jonas Tucker 
Jenmfer L. Turner 
Maruza Ugarnza 
Peter Van haick 

oeUe Vetter 

Gregory Vozzo 
Paul Vozzo 
Edward W Walker 
Jenmfer Walters 
Chnmne Watson 
DanteUe . Weissert 
DanteUe Wernersbach 
Julie A. Whttaker 
Chnmne M Wil!tams 

Michael D. Wil!tams 
Eric M Wilson 
Janet R. Wilson 
Crystal Wtmbush 
Thomas Winant 
Philip Wtnk!e 
Chnstopher Witherspoon 
John Wnght 

J uniors 47 



homores 

(right)Tom Dav1de reacts to his grade 
tn sc1ence 

(bdow)Hog ued to a chair, Jeremy 
ab1ston IS d1sophned by Mr. 

Palumbo for having cut his class 

(far left)Four fnends, tar 
ella Arboum, Regan 

tephanson, Mehs a Jones, 
and 1mone London, stop 
for a piCture on thtlt way 

to thelt next class , 
(left)Keith Kelly, Ench 
Ru1z, John Mamscalco, 

and Jason McGu1gan ch~k 
out the g~rls at the 

Homecoming Dance. 



"Spirit!" This word was synonymous with 
the class of '93 . This year 's sophomore class, 
led by president Kelly Durant, vice-president 
Jeff Beringer, secretary Deborah Shiffman, 
and treasurer Michelle Cappiello, has been 
the epitome of a spirited class. Their efforts 
really showed through with outstanding re
sults m the various activities and events in 
which they participated and helped organize. 
This included winning "Most Artistic" for 

the Homecoming float, hosting a successful 
pancake breakfast with the juniors, and placing 
second only tO the seniors in Battle of the 
Classes. They also were responsible for deliv
ering hundreds of carnations on Valentine's 
Day. All the work planning the outing tO Great 
Adventure proved worth it for all of the students 
who attended the annual trip. 

Outside the success of the traditional soph
omore activities, tl'\e Class of '93 was innovative 

by adding an ice cream social to the activities 
and publishing a sophomore newsletter. 
Through all of these activities the Class of 
'93 has become more spirited and has proved 
what can be accomplished when everyone 
pulls rogether. 

-Jeff Beringer 

(above) MoniCa kala, Aurora R1vera, and Joann Phifer take a break from 
cheenng at a football game 

(left)Sophomore class officers: Deborah h1ffman, KeUy Durant, Jeff 
Beringer, and MicheUe Capp1eUo. 

Sophom 



While classes are in session only a handful 
of students can be seen in the hallways, 
rushing to a class or on their way ro lunch or 
the library. Then suddenly, a bell rings, and 
students begin their mass exodus out of their 
rooms. Corridors become jammed with bo
dies rushing ro make their class change with
in the five minute limit enforced by the next 
bell. 

oise reverberates throughout the halls as 
lockers are slammed shut, messages are 

5 ophomores 

yelled ro friends, and someone lets out a scream. 
orne students hasten to put away their books, 

give their hair a quick check-up, or catch up on 
the latest gossip about parties, dates, and the 
newest relationships. ounds of laughter emerge 
from every corner, making conversation in nor
mal volumes all but impossible. For some stu
dents these five minutes at lockers are the high
light of their day. Entire relationships have been 
based on these crucial meetings. o five min
utes would be complete without the meetings of 

couples who stroll hand-in-hand down the 
hallway. 

Once again the bell nngs, and m a hast)" 
scurry for classroom doors, the hallways be
come empty again except for a few remam
ing students on their way to lunch or the 
library. 

- Keith Kelly 

(above left)The hall IS crowded dunng the bnef five-mmute span co change classes. 
(left)l.aura Amodeo IS caught off guard as she attempts co slip 1nco dass after the bell has rung. 
(above)James Wyss, Chns Y1tolano, and Kevm Lyons do last mmute homework in the hallwa)' 



n Abraham 
Rosemane Abrams 
Frances Acompora 
Mehssa Adk1son 
M1<hael Albergo 
Joseph Albury 

Bnan A11nov1 
amuel Almanzar, Jr. 

J~mufer AlternJun
Matthew Amodeo 
Rebeua J . AnJ~r on 
Ramon Aponte 

tar-eUa D ArboUln 
Edward Artura Ill 
H1pohro Avila 
Dav1d M Bal amo 
Barbara Ann Barua 
1atrhev. Sanna 

M1chael Barnett 
Jamle-lyn Bauer 
Ronald Be1der 
DJn1elle BellanJo 
R1ta Anne Bentz 
C..eorgma Bcnyc1 

Jeffrey i Bennger 
M1chael B1Jem 
Barbara B1enkow k1 
Amanda Jane Boff 
Rebecca Mane Bonanno 

1cole M1chele Bord1es 

James Brennan 
Dav1d D Brooks 
Johanna Brown 
Tam1ka Brown 
"-~VIn J Brunn~r 

JessiCa M Bryan 

Jeffrey Alan Bunge 
Bern1e Burgo> 
Ca andra Bushnell 
Bnan W1U.am Bud~r 

heha Caliav. a) 
IKheUe Capp1ello 



~borah Lynn Carr 
ICk Chavez 

Kennex ze Wan Cho 
Chnsta Ann Ciccone 

CoUeen Ann Close 
Heather June Clynes 

tephen Pamck Coates 
Thomas Coe 
Bnan Cohen 

Machael Lydon Cole 
Renee ConneUy 

Charles W Corbett 

Juan Corporan 
Denrus Cones 

Viaona C. Coughlin 
Rachard Cox 

Ehzabeth F Crespo 
Taryn Crespo 

Joseph Thomas Croce 
Chnsuan D 'Angelo 

Tamara Tanta Danglade 
Thomas John Davade 

Tanaka Renee Davts 
Carla ~Ua Vedova 

Kevan Dtaz 
Kenneth H . Dagnon 
Laura Jeanne Doran 

Dwayne Dorsett 
John P Dromerhauser 

Jimmy Drummond 

Score Alexander Durnala 
KeUy Ehzabech Durant 

Samuel Duval 
Laura E. Eichhorn 

Pamcaa Anne Eachhorn 
Maria Estrada 

Audra Dare Falco 
Jessica Fernandez 
J iU Allison Fifield 

Candice Marie Filangen 
KelCh Filaska 

Adam Douglas Fox 

5 ophomores 



Seth Franco 
J ~ph Ganc«<o 
l.tzzene Danasa Geagel 
Racardo Gelpa, J r 
Doily L Gal 
Carvette R. Goodwm 

Gregory Gordon 
Keath Gordon 
Denase Gwendolyn Green 
Gregory Green 
Jessaca Greaner 
DanaeUe M Guarascao 

DanaeUe Gunn 
Soma Pamela Harper 
Visna Harm 
Altaf Hassan 
Derek Hatcher 
ussy Hadalgo 

John Paul Haeronymus 
Gregory Thomas HtU 
MacheUe Hamaya 
Dwayne Hobbs 
Bnan Allan Hoff 
Danae! C. Holmes 

Chnmne Howard 
Edward Hubbard 
Kenneth Hun 
Amanda Imhoff 
Encka Jackson 
Billy Joe Johnson, Jr . 

Heather Jones 
Melissa Jones 
Roban Ann Kahl 
Keath Elliot Kastner 
James Kavanagh 
Keath Patnck Kelly 

Larry Key, Jr 
Joshua Lee Kmg, Jr. 
Keath John Knacke 
Lauren Knuth 
Robert ile Kohl, J r 
Lon Ann Kowalska 

ophom 3-



(above) reve LaTorre looks stu
diOUS whole rakmg an English 
qUIZ 

(above nghr)Jakem1a W1lson , 
Reg1na Law, and Regan 

rephanson have ume for some 
goss1p between classes 
(far nghr)Kerry We1r and Tracy 
Van D1na prepare ro leave ar rhe 
end of rhe day 
(nghr) racy Hams wonders 
where her b1ology book wenr . 

ophomores 



Machael Vtncent Kuhlman 
Angeltque LaGrandter 
Jesstca Ann LaMantta 

tephen La Torre 
Sean Scott Lanter 
Regma Law 

Julte Lawlor 
CoUeen Lawrernce 
Gtna LICata 
Mettn Ltka 
Cathanne J . Loughltn 
V acky Lozada 

Jademe Ludwtgsen 
Anthony Lutst 
Dtna Mack 
Joseph Madden 
WtUtam J Mahler, Jr 

ott Major 

Fatth Angela Malave 
John Phtltp Mantscalco 
John Vtncem Maresca 
Blatsa Maruldt 
Donald Douglas Maroney 
Loutc Andre" MarshaU 

Ktmberly Ann McDonald 
Patrtck McGee 
John Patrtck McGovern 
Jason McGutgan 
Amy McKay 

adme Renee McKenzte 

Douglas James Meehan 
Howard Vmcent Meehan 
Hartklta Megas 
Eltzabeth Ann Mehler 

tephen Merrm 
tmone Mackie 

Chnstopher MtUer 
Lamont MtUs, Jr 

1tUte Eltzabet MonctOn 
Cheryl Moore 
Travts Morek 
Jason Murray 

ophomores 5 



6 phomores 

(ahove)MtcheUe Ruhl, 
Amanda Imhoff, and Ins 

Rodnguez pause 10 front uf 
tht' bathroom bcctore takm 
a qUick look 10 the mtrror 
(far nght)Cathy McGrady 

shows Jen Selzer the tns.de 
of her locker door 

(nghr>John Payn and 
Aurora Rtvera have ume 
for a quiCk hug hetween 

classes. 



(above left)Kas1 Bushnell and Mary Persson flash theu smil m the hallwa) 
(abovc nght)RJCky S1mmons grabs h1s Jacket ~fore headmg home 

(left)Yietona Coughlin and Laura Doran stop lor books Wore gomg to homeroom 
(above)Mr. Cam~ll, Lauren Knuth, and Renee P.dceu break for laughs durmg 
chemistry class. 

Sophomo~ 51 



Mark Murray 
Ro~rt Musacch1o 

uzzanne apodano 
Mauhew Murray Nash 

T1en goc guyen 
andra ofreU 

tCole ocaro 
Jennifer y~rg 

R~gan V 0 Connell 
M1guel Olivera 

J am~s Sean Ooscerom 
Casey Orlando 

ophomores 

(lefr)The owner of rh1s locker cook rh rrad1rional approach by hangmg up h1s 
favome p1crures 
(~low left) d1ce F1langen displays her near locker and It reflects aU of her 
Interests and fnends . 
(~low)This girl keeps the man of her dreams in view at aU umes. 



HOME AWAY FROM HOME 

33 co the right, 28 co the left, and then 22 left. It took 
a few days, but then 1t became easy to open the com
bination at our " homes away from home". Despite their 
outward appearances, no two lockers are alike. Each one 
has its own personality, just as unique as the person who 
uses it. Some are neat and well-organized; others resemble 
the occupant's bedroom at home, cluttered, sloppy, and 
diny. Some students decorate the inside of their locker 
with pictures of rock stars, cartoon characters, or television 
personalities both males and females . Some students ' 
lockers display an originality all their own. In these cases 
originality just tumbles out when the door is opened. 
From one student's locker an entire toy factory was 
complete with rescue rangers and other assoned toys from 
McDonald's happy meals . orne lockers come fully 
equiped with hairspray, mirror, brush and other cosmetics 
in case there isn't enough time between classes co get to 
the bathroom. Of course, there's the locker that is the 
total diaster, complete with diny gym clothes, old sneak
ers, and a rotten apple. One student decorates his locker 
with wads of bubble gum. Although the lockers all 
resemble each other, when they are opened they reveal 
their own individuality. 

-Anne Simons and Heather Jones 

(left)joe Albury proudly shows off hiS locker. 

Krupa Panchal 
Carlos Paroo 
Kyung h1k Park 
Enc Pascale 
John Chnstopher Payne 
Bnan J . Pepuo 

Mary Persson 
Karen orma Pfalzgraf 
Joann Evene Phtfer 
Renee KriSten Ptekett 

tephante Rose Ptraino 
Cathenne Pope 

ophomoces 



Georgta Pournaras 
Dtallo PoweU 

Apnl Pyan 
Jeantne Ann Quagho 

aeeda Rahaman 
Amte Renahara 

Dantela Rtanna 
tmone RIChardson 

Aurora Rtvera 
Ins Rodnguez 

Thomas RoJnguet 
ancy Rodnguez 

\\r dham RoJngutl 
Lorena Tomtka Ro ers 

J eantne CoUene Romam 
Mane Isabel Romeo 

M~eheUe Ruhl 
Ench Rutz 

Jeremy Roger 
Joann 

Tammy Ann alenuno 
Jomane anchez 
MIChele anchez 

William awreUe 
Cratg Robert harf 

James Lawrence Schmtdt 
Zachary Matthew hmtdt 

Richard J SciammareUa 
Robert Scully 

Karilee Shannon 
Melissa Shaw 

Deborah Ann Shtffman 
Anna Marte Stddons 

Albert StgnoreUt 
Rtcardo Stmmons 

Anne Marea Stmons 
Montca lee kala 
Charmame mtth 

Adam Jon Steinhauser 
Regan tephenson 

Robert James rocks 

0 Sophomores 



(lefr)Anne 1mons, JessiCa Fernandez, and 
Pa111 bchhurn swp afrtr sthuul fur a <.jUid.. 

char 

(bdu"')" Wuw! ' IS rhc expressiOn on Rub 
Kohl s fau: as he ''"l<hcs rhc g~rl of h1s 
Jrcams 

(bdu-. lt:fr)Bnan AhnuVJ appht:s a 
stranglehold 10 Serh Franco while ar h1s 
locker 

<belu"' nghr) JCole uraru creates her 
u"'n rend111on of ' Beethoven s F1f1h 



Cheryl Stoutenburg 
] ohn C Szekalski 

ftChael Tashbook 
Alexandra TeJada 

Angela Trapani 
Alhson Tro1se 

Jonathan R. Tuscanes 
Tracie lynn Van Dma 

leonardo Viana 
Kam1 Ward 

Kerry Alfonso Ware 
Kathenne lynn Werner 

lauren Wilkmson 

Jakem•a Monet Wilson 
Thomas Joseph Wilson, Jr 

lara S. W~reman 
Jason Robert Witteck 

Dav1d George Woodward 

J onn1e lynne Zammem 
Dwayne ZoUmger 

Anthony Rodnguez 



(left) ue Napodano attempts to find her home
work. 
(below)Erich Ruiz, Vanessa Loughlin, John 
Man1scalco, Bnan Butler, Jen Hulse, and Chuck 
Corbet Sit thiS one out at the homecoming 
dance. 

Camera Shy 

Jow•d Allffi 
Le1ghton Brown 
Patnck Capone 

Alec1a Momque Cardenas 
Pamara Carter 

Angelica Castellanos 
usan Caswell 
alauel Correa 

Aramy Delgado 
John Drummond 

Rena Franch1 
Timothy M Fusco 

Roben Anthony Garoa 
Tarsha Glover 

Ke1th L. Greenwald 
tacy-ann HarriS 

Muhammed HaxhaJ 
Jasemme Henr1quez 

Tara Hahn 
Susele Horatschek 

Enc Hovanec 
Jose Infante 

Anthony Jackson 
TonJa Jackson 
Tnna Jeffers 
Paul Johnson 

J enmfer L. J oray 
Am1na Terryl Kendnck 

Drew Kmg 
RIChard Edward Lane IV 

Heather Lanksbury 
Jeannie Lavender 

Chnsuna L. Leahong 
Theresa Mar•e Legg10 

S1mone . London 
Samantha Mack 
D1ana L. Mahr 

Terrance Lamont McCray 
Cathenne McGrady 

MIChael P Meisenholder 
Charly Munu 

Roosevelt Mynck 
Peter J Oakes 
Herman Ooffre 

Joseph Papandrea 
Ke1th Pm 

Joseph Pizarro 
Sean Vernon RatchET 

Carlos J av1er Rodnguez 
Inez Rodriguez 
Tanessa Russell 
Jenmfer Selzer 

Joseph Banon mith 
RIChard tevens 
Bryan tewan 

Cathenne cues 
Lakesha cnckland 
Matthew tumpf 

Freddy TeJada 
Anthawn Todd 

Oam1an Ugamza 
Mark A. Van hruck 
Crrug Joseph Wagner 

Candace Maryanne Walker 
Gary Williams 
John Williams 

ophomores 



WHAT ARE YOUR FAVORITE 
MOVIES T.V.SHOWS 

SPORTS TEAMS SONGS 



FOR 1990-1991 ? 
MUSIC VIDEOS 

ROCK GROUPS BEST MEMORIES 



(righc)Measuring a craighc line for a 
chirry-fooc painting on the scage is nor 

as easy as it looks for J en Rajkowski . 

(far righc)Ray Mazza works on creattng 
an attractive poster destgn for his art 

class . 

(below)W airing for thetr nexc class to 
begtn, Mildred Rivera and I..i sene 

Ramirez cacch up on che lacesc new . 



Led by freshman class president Randi Paige, the class got off to a great start. The Refuse Cruise really helped to unite the class and get it 
involved in the school aaivities. Their outstanding Homecoming float took the prize in the "Most Creative" category, proving what can be 
accomplished through hard work with everyone pulling together. In the Battle of the Gasses, the freshmen captured third place with their 
perseverance and enthusiasm. The pizza parry was a great idea and brought in many new faces to help plan and organize activities. The Dating 
Game in February was an enormous success and is rapidly becoming a traditional activiry here at the High School. According to treasurer J en 
Rajkowski, the class has some really hard workers who have a great deal of spirit and ambition. With their help, the freshman class will take 
its place and definitely leave its mark in Bay hore history. 

- Michael T ashbook, Debbie Carr, and Anne Simons 

(above)Vice-presJdem Gayle Gregory JS comfoned by secretary )en Holcz and treasurer 
]en Rajkow ki after hearing about her new duties and responsibtliries. 
(nght)Randi P.Uge, freshman president, considers her job an imponanr one in getting the 
class off to a good scan. 

f 



A school that attempts to reach its 
educational goals tries to operate like a 
well-oiled dock or, better still, like a 
closely-knit family unit. While many 
of the dubs, spotts, and activities at 
the High School strive to create a 
home-away-from-home atmosphere, 
there are some students who actually 
bring parts of their home with them to 
school each day. I am referring to the 
large number of students whose par
ents work in the building as teachers, 
aides, custodians, and secretaries. The 
list seems to get longer every year, and 
this year the following students all 
have at least one parent working in 
this building: Heather Jones, Doug 
Rosener, Matt and Bridget Nash, 

Randi Paige, Jessica Griener, Steve 
LaTorre, Barbara Bienkowski, Bryan, 
Michael, and Megan Mahoney, and 
Meredith Gronen. 

Most of these students agreed that 
there are cenain advantages to having 
a parent in the building to run to if a 
crisis should develop. Then there are 
those days when the book bag is too 
heavy or they forgot an assignment at 
home on the kitchen cable. Having 
that parent there can resolve either of 
these problems. One student would 
constandy pop in on his dad to hit 
him up for money co go out to lunch. 

Along with the advantages, there 
are a few drawbacks to having a parent 
so easily accessible co other teachers. 

As soon as their grade starts to slide or 
their conduct m class becomes too 
raucous, it is very easy for a teacher to 
contact a parent for a quick conference 
in the faculty cafeteria. Doug Rosener 
stated, "I think it puts a lot of pressure 
on me to do well since my dad is 
always in contact with my teachers 
My dad sometimes finds out that I 
didn't do coo well on a quiz before I 
even gee the grade." Bridget Nash 
commented that, although there may 
be disadvantages in some studenrs' 
minds, she feels that she and her father 
relate to each other better because he 
understands the pressures of high 
school. 

-Kate Clark 

Heather scops by for a quick conference and embrace from her father, Mr. Chuck 
Jones . 

Judy and Barbara Bienkowski welcome the opportunity to chat du 
the school day. 



Norma Acevedo 
Alqandro Acosta 
Heather Alleyne 
Melissa Amaco 
Jean Amodeo 
Mehnda Atkmson 

Archana Barot 
Knstian Becker 
Jason Bernos 
M1llima D. Berry 
J enn1fer Besendorfer 
John S Bodolao 

Joseph Bono 
Nick Bradley 
MICheUe A. Bruno 
CoUeen Buksa 
Chfford Burgess 
Angelique Burton 

Jose A. Camacho 
April F Carhart 

uzanne Caruso 
Dav1d Casciano 
Aida I. Castro 
Thomas CasweU 

Dav1d Cesano 
haron A Coates 

Rosemary A Corozza 
Enn Coughlm 
MJCheUe Cruz 
Roy Dana 

Thomas J DeU<>n 
Crrug DeMott 
Chnsra A DeVLrgilio 
Ross DeVore 
Jenmfer L. DeWitt 
Kathenne Denms 

Kern M. D1bble 
Brian M. D1eumegard 
jenn1fer Doran 
Chnsue DnscoU 
Ke1th Drummond 
Tom Ehlers 

Fresh!ll 6' 



Halloween has always been a time for merriment and dressing up in costume. Not co be outdone, some 
of the High School students helped get into the spirit of the holiday by wearing their costumes co school. 
Sitting among their friends in classes and the cafeteria, these bedecked students brought a smile co all who 

saw them. 
Some of the students chose co paint their faces co resemble a variety of preternatural creatures, ranging 

from simple monsters co the living dead. Others chose outfits that seemed tOtally outrageous in the school 
environment. There were grim reapers and even vampires, complete with fangs and blood. Several girls 
chose co come co school comfortably dressed in their pajamas and looked like Cabbage Patch Kids. 
Whatever their costume, these students proved how much holiday spirit our students have. 

- Michael T ashbook 

(far nght) Jenmfer Kinney looks ltke sp1der 
woman With an Intricate web des1gn on her face . 

(nght)The gnm reaper, Lou DeVugil•o, comes to 
Stalk hiS VIctimS. 

(above)Kathy Kahlman and Chnsta Leonhatdt eatne 
equipped With baby bottles, slippers and stuffed an1mals 

(nght)Vamp.re, Des1ree LaGrand1er, has her s•ghts set for 
cherubs, Carol anchez and Lmda Konop. 

7 Freshmen 



Trey Engelhardt 
MarkErvm 
Bruce 1..« Evans 
Jenntfer Ewald 
Enc Fasefeldt 
Raymond Fifield 
V mcem Filigenzt 
Jatme R . Forlano 

Kathryn Fortunato 
Patrick E Fox 
Dtane K French 
Luz Fuentes 
Chnsttan E. Gelpt 
Eltzabeth Anne Germano 
Joseph Gtanneno 
Gregory Gtarratano 

MtcheUe GIUliano 
Teshta Glenn 
Scott L. Golder 
Kevm Goodman 
Marcie Gorsline 
MicheUe S Graham 
Kurt Greenwood 
Gayle Gregory 

Jeremy G . Gnffith 
Jaime Hammer 
MtCheUe L. HarreU 
Davtd Harrts 

Tojuan Hawkms 
E!tzabeth Heenng 
Enetda Hernandez 
Jonathan W Hoff 

Timothy K. Horatschek 
Chnstopher Hovanec 
Randolph Howard 
William Howard 
Glenn A. Howttz 
Kate Hucke 
Jennifer E Hulse 
Kareem Hyman 

Laura J emtson 
Chnstine Johnson 
Mame Jones 
Brendon J . Kalinowski 
Cline I. Karlin 
Andrew Karlson 
CoUeen A Kay 
Juha Ktm 

William Knoch 
Peter Kramer 
George Krill 
Dantd Kroger 
CoUeen Krowl 
Edward Kunz 
Marthew Lapenta 
James Lawlor 

Freshmen. 
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BroJn ( h.ult La" rtm~ 
Kevm P LePreU 

Enk C. Lee 
Courmey Legg•o 

Dame! Leonard 
Dawn Lew•s 

Lewis M. Liebetruth 
MaCihe" J. Lmger 

Charles {, Loachamm 
Lou1s LoJaw 

Caterina Lon o 
Thaha Lope• 

Cynthia Lorenz 
J ess•ca Loudon 

Vanessa J Loughhn 
Lisa Lowe 

Kevm A. Lyons 
Iegan A Mahoney 

Gregory Ph1hp MarshaU 
Raymond Marnnez 

GmaJ Mauro 
Raymond Mazza 

MIChelle McCanhy 
Sean B McCormiCk 

MIChael J M Donald 
hawana Mclnryre 

CandiCe Meltzer 
John L. Metzger 

Pamoa A 11Callef 
Mandel atasha Mickle 

Krosun l1ller 
unshme M1Us 

Kenneth C. Mdcon 
Eileen Morales 

1aryann Morano 
George J Morns 
Rasheem Morns 

Enka Murray 
Gregory G Murray 

Ke1th • apodano 

atherone apol•tano 
Jonathan Navratil 

Rafaela E. 1kas 
K1mberly ornes 

Kiashawana Orr 
Robert J Oswald 

Denn1s Owen 
ancy Pagan 

Rand• Pa1ge 
MIChelle PanoareUo 

Fernando Pan,oj 
Timothy Parks 

Ja•me Ann PasquereUa 
Dem1an Payne 
Jenmfer Payne 

Dorene M Pearce 



Hold that soda can or used news
paper! Before you throw it away, think 
of the consequences and the alterna
tives! 

The key word among environ
mentalists today is " recycle". Rather 
than adding to air pollution or in
creasing the debris in landfills which 
are being closed by government order, 
students and community members 
have banded together to bring their 
message to the public. If the world is 

going to continue to exist as we know 
it, something must be done today. By 
recycling paper and aluminum cans, 
everyone can do his share. A special 
drive was conducted by several busi
ness classes and the Environmental 
Club to help dean up the communiry 
and make the citizens of Bay Shore 
more aware of the measures that they 
can take to prevent pollution. 

- Michael T ashbook 

73 F l:imen 



~ reshmen 

Kendnd' P. Pena 
Ruban Penal~rt 

fanuel Perera 
Alfonso Perez 
Joan Perrone 
Thomas Pers 

tephame PICken 
Dena Pogg• 

J eananne Pohl 
Lynn Pohlmann 
Lenna Popovsk1 

Chnmne PumervolJ 
1cole Purrazz1 

Tervon Quanones 
Jenny Ra)kowsk1 

Glenn RaJOIIe 

Kenya Ram~rt 
L1ssene Ram~rez 
Francisco Ramos 

Paul Ramos 
George Raynor 

Yency Reyna 
Mehssa Ranaldo 
Mudred R1vera 

Score R1vera 
M1chael Rodnguez 

Angel Rosado 
Al1son Roth 
heron Ryan 

Ro~rr Salerno 
D1ane anchez 

J ud1th Sanchez 

Mana V Sanchez 
Jennifer Saracco 

Jack•e Mane arsfielJ 
Gregory assone 

V1pul awhney 
atal1e hultz 
Kelly Schultz 

Andrew Sennes 

Todd Seplavy 
Ehssa Sev1er 

Gregory A. S1~n 
Chnswpher S1egel 

R1chard Simon 
Jason Simone 

)"vaughn D. Simpluns 
K1m~rly later 

Michael Smith 
Lucy Sofrye 
Harr1s Solis 

Frances A Sorrenuno 
Laune Stack 

John Joseph Stafford 
Jennifer Stange 
R1chard Stas1o 



Mrs. I. Vetsch, ninth grade math teacher, has been piloting a new approach in teaching Sequential I 
math to her freshmen classes. The system aimed at fostering a better understanding of math concepts relies 
on the " buddy" system. Students were paired off to work with each other on dasswork, homework, and 
projeas. The team coUld work together on everything except tests and quizzes. ow students use their 
time to study together, help each other when a problem occurs, and to review to re-inforce what they 
already know. Mrs. Vetsch believes that this has eliminated some of the pressure students feel when they 
are struggling to master difficult concepts. he stated, "I feel this system is working very well. ometimes 
it's a little hard to teach because of the noise level in the room, but it is good noise, the noise of people 
helping one another. It is nice to hear. There are arguments among the students, but the arguments are 
about math." 

Another advantage to this innovative approach is that Mrs. Vetsch has time now to work with those 
pairs of students who may be exhibiting a great deal of difficulty. This system has really pulled the 
students together and could probably work as effeaively in other courses as well. 

- Jenny Rajkowski 

Mach buddies, Jarme Forlano and Kaue Huke, enJOY worlung John Milcon explains a mach concepc co buddy, Enc Fasefeldc 
cogecher on che mach ass1gnmem 



Kedra reele 
hercy Lynn rensaker 

John rocks 
Timothy Srnnger 

Ana Suarez 
Pablo uarez 

Roberto A. uarez 
Peter Thall 

Christopher Tomasino 
Magdalena Torres 

Tiffany Trapani 
Justin Truglio 

Carol T unsrall 
Willie Ulloa 
Ryan Vetter 

Craig Reino-Virale 

Chrisropher Virolano 
Rachel Walker 

Matthew Walters 
Ming-li Wang 

Chnsropher Ward 

Curtis Ward 
Matthew Ward 
Corry Williams 

Jonathan E. Williams 
hanique 0 . Williams 

Tiffanee Wimbush 
reven W olforr 

Felirleen Wright 
James Wyss 

Y an Qin Zhang 



(top lrn)Ros DeVore works on his vocabulary ass•gnment as he learns some 
new words 
(top nghr) rudent teacher, Mr. Scott Schnall, lends a hand to Dave Harris 
(lower left)Math buddies, Colleen Kay and Lucy Softye, work to solve a 
difficult problem. 
Oower nghr)Glenn How1tz demonstrates the correct procedure for pamnng a 
~flar. 
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Edward Diaz 
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Agripino Figueroa 
George Foster 

Edwardo Gerena 
Andte Raphael Gibbs 

Brian Gish 
Kenneth Haggerty 

Benny Heights 
Erika Hidalgo 

Jason Hill 
Vincent L. Jackson 

Brian F. Kelly 
Shem Ann Lane 
Jennifer Leggio 
Vincent Littman 

Christopher Losito 
Tara Mahr 

Richard Mateo 
Lucy Melendez 

John A . Messing 
Thomas Modica 

Oscar Ruben Montano 
icole Musso 

icholas T. appi 
Bryant Parks 

Robert Ranlcin 
Francs Rapisarda 
Craig Rei no-Vicale 

Ricky Reyna 
James Rice 

Orden P. Roberts 
Jeremiah Rockfeld 
Cindy Rodriguez 

Damaris Rodriguez 
Ruby Rubin 

Maria V . Sanchez 
Wanda L. anchez 

Luis Antonio Santana 
Don miley 

Dennis C. Thomas 
Tabita Kerutah Toney 
Christopher J . Tucker 

Donna Walters 
Richard Warrs 

Chrisona Weston 
Amy Yost 



(top)Melissa Amato and Jennifer DeWitt work together 
planning colorful posten for Homecoming. 

(below left) Thalia Lopez and Mildred Rivera enjoy a 
JOke during Mr. D'Antoni's English class. 

(below right)Getting into the spirit of a Refuse Cruise 
activity are Cindy Rodnguez, Jamie PascarellaJoan 
Perrone, Kim omes, and Tiffany Trapani . 

(bottom)Just getting acquainted, these freshmen meet 
their junior group leader. 



(top)Bruce Evans practices his calligraphy in 
his art class. 

(center)Lisa Lowe shares the wall outside the 
cafeteria with Millinra Berry before heading 
for their next class. 

(left)Dan Kroger Joins Gregory Marshall 
and Sean McCormick as they wait for prac
tice to ger started 



(cop righc)Totally cangled up in one of 
che games ace Jen Besendocfer, Dennis 

Owen, Christine Puncervold, and Corry 
Williams. 

(below)Rafaela ikas, Katie Dennis, 
and Willie Ulloa gee acquainted ac one 

of che fuse discussion sessions. 

(below righc) till smiling ac che end of 
che day ace Greg Murray, Vanessa 

Loughlin, Rafaela Nikas, and Randi 
Paige. 

Sailing Toward a Flourishing Future 
Last September the ftrst Refuse Cruise was 

held for freshmen at Hecksher State Park in East 
Islip. Run by trained juniors and supervised by 
selected high school staff, the day was designed 
around various games and activities, aimed at 
helping freshmen to get to know one another. 
One of the goals of the program was to give 
freshmen a feeling of unity as they pulled to-

gether with the juniors to develop refusal skills. 
After a series of talk sessions, games, and skits, 
evetyone was well acquainted. Freshmen now 
had at least one upperclassman whom they 
knew well enough to turn to for help, advice or 
support. The day focused on helping freshmen 
rake the initial steps in refusing all types of peer 
pressure. Following a barbecue of hot dogs and 

hamburgers, the freshmen completed their ex· 
ercises and rerurned to their regular routines 
Hopefully, they were better prepared to start 
their high school careers. Most agreed that the 
day was quite worthwhile and highly successful 

- Peter Kramer and Melissa Siegel 



Freshmen play "Team-on-a-ree-sh•rr"" and "'Pops•cle-Push-up" as parr of the leadersh1p games and actlvltles, coordinated by 
Mr. R. Damore and MISs M •reCI. BuLld•ng a pyram1d turned out ro be a lor of fun and quite a chaUenge. 

(above)Takmg a break from the fun and games, freshmen Alex Acosta, Luis 
amana, and Rosaho Arnaza watt for the next sess•on to begm. 

(ar nghr) Junior group leaders, DanieUe MoreUo and Tom Wmanr, help the 
students ro get acquainted. Sch~ 







By senior year everyone knows the purpose of the school 's two 
cafeterias. Their warm ambiance and quiet atmosphere provide 
seniors with many opportunities. Her hey can study for an 
upcoming test, finish a written ass· ent, or et help from a 
friend while munching potato an !ties. It is also a great 
place to plan game strategie mall team. And of cour 
it's the perfect meeting J ce t 
affairs, make weekend pl d catch up on local gossip. Many 
students pass the .cafi nas but don· t take the time to appre · 
their many fu ns. 

(top nghr)Joe Bode, Rob Murra}. Fran!.. 
H ample, D1ane ulhvan , Kern Knad.e, Rob 

Sull1van, Derek Permo, Mar< Meola, Chnsune 
AnJerson, anJ Jasun H oiJs.,. orrh ~.11 a hearr) 

meal before rhe game 

(nghr)Leanmg agamsr rhe cafertrta "all anJ 
shanng " eekenJ plan Me ) trem) Barnes, 

Dtnl e o ... en, anJ DIJnt ulhvan 

eniors 



For Whom th unch Bell 

(top) '•tulk \X .~rd .1nd Audrq O<f{t-s us~ tht· t.lftt~n.l ·" .1 m<Tt&n~ pl.ltt· ·t)dc.., pullm~ tu~lhc.:r fur tun .md tu.nan,htnuu. llh.hh.h: l.unm\ ( uuo, ft-.uu.:lfl' ()ne/, 
.1nd umt· tu Jul..t· .1ruund hu,h. l )" ol\IU. R I\ c.·r.l, (;h)\ oll\111 1',1\ l"f,l,, .tnd l~rut ~l.t t.llt.IHI\olt.h• 

(buttumlSp<.:ndm~ th~&r fr~~ tun~ tu~t·th~r .lr~ Frn1~ ( .dd.mu. 1-...un.l 
l.1nl. hu'). l.~1~h 1\:.1 tn~r. l.md.t 1-..unup, O.,tnt ( .lrl\un. 

" l•~Jit·nill& .lll lhl' thur llllll- "'":h ':•nplo\c.·d m "ur~IOJ.! IUJ.!t:du:r 

R&th&c l..1n~ •• md Anthon)· L1buy 











Kathleen M. Ahern 

Scott P. Allen 

Deborah Arcilesi 

Jeremy]. Barnes 

~~l:ti'ors : Ahern- Becconsall 

Magdelena Albizu 

Laura A. Amodeo 

Marianna Arcilesi 

Dean Basciano 

Andre Alcala 

Christine Anderson 

William N. Ayers Ahmad Azim 

Meredith Bauer ] ay Becconsa/1 



Cynthia L. Beninati Robin Benton Carlton Berry Michael A. Betts 

Jodi Ann Bianca Peter G. Blumenauer Michael Bober Joseph Bode 

Andras Bodolai Tonia P. Boggs 

juan Antonio Bonilla Eric Brandt Cindy Beninati and Sheldon Grant 

Seniors: Beninati -



Graceann Bredice 

Joanna Loughlin Traci A. Brienza 

Kerrie L. Brothers Charles Buckley Moses Bullock Allegra R. Burrel/a 

Elizabeth A. Busch Amy Butler Linda Cahill Ernest Califano 

92 ~ s: Bredice - Califano 



Steven Carlson Anthony Cascio 

Paul Cesario Ralph Cesario 

Gordon Cockrum 

Elaine R. Cooper Suzette Cordova 

Lisa A. Castellano 

Jeffrey Chichester 

Sheri Collins 

Heather A. Costello 

Da11id Ca11uto 

Julie Clarlt 

Benjamin A. Compton 

Tamara Cotto 

eniors: Carl on 



Kenneth Coughlin justin Cox Ste11en Cox 

jason D'Eiia Sean Daly 0/iqua T. Danglade Melissa De Pasquale 

Karly Dieudonne Margaret]. DiGilio John DiMatteo Franlt DiMola 

Kristen P. DiNonno Wendy Diaz Thor Dixon James Dolny 



Victor Domingos Diane Dromerhauser Karleen Du11al 

Darlene A. Esposito 

Elizabeth A. Falco 

Christine Fecarolla Edward Ferraro Jennifer Fifield 

Jenna Ehrlinger 

Kris A. E11erelle 

Gina M. Falco 

Desiree Filiberto 

Seniors: Domingos - Fi 



Lauren Finlt Thomas]. Finn Thomas Fitzpatriclt 

Lisa Fontana Aaron Forstell William Forster 

Julie]. Geller Tammie Gibson jennifer Giron Doreen Goetz 

Amy Susan Gold Tyrone Gordon Amy L. Gorsline 

9S~~9Js: Fink - Gorsline 



Heather L. Graham Michael G. Graham Sheldon Grant Bernice Gray 

John Gregory Meredith J. Groner/ Dennis Hallahan Frank Hample 

Nicole Hample Janelle Maree Hansen Lori Hardy Melissa C. Harrell 

Keith Harris Marcus Hawran Anthony Henry Arthur Henry 



jose Hernandez 

jason j . Holdsworth 

Christopher M. Honor 

Robert Horton 

~~t'i\ors : Hernandez - Hurt 

Holly Hickey Christopher Hinds 

Kevin Horrmann 

Raw/e Hrrward Brian Hudson Timothy Hurt 



Scott J. Imhoff Dayna Iovino 

Sebrina Jones Willie A. Joynes 

Kathryn Kalman Sonia Kalra 

john T. Keane IV Amy E. Keenan 

joseph Jack&Wski 

Kenneth W. Juart 

Patrick Kane 

Bryan R. Kelly 

Amyjao 

Keith Kaczynski 

Leigh Kastner 

Melissa M. Kemp 

eniors: Imhoff -



Stacy Kennedy Robert Kim Jennifer L. Kinney 

Kerriann C. Knacke Stephen Knight Darrin Knoth David W. Knoth 

Linda Konop Thaddeus]. Kosens Stephen Kraft Erik M. Kristiansen 

Kathleen D. Kuhlman Shelley Kutin Win F. Kwok Desiree L. La Grandier 

iors: Kennedy- La Grandier 



Lisa M. La Rocco Anthony Laboy Richard Lane Kama Lanksbury 

Tracy Laurence Jeana Lavacca Thomas Lea no Casey Leggio 

Trisha Leone Krista Leonhardt Claudine Lewan Joanna Licata 

Marc Livingston Christine Loeffler joanna Loughlin Hugo F. Lozano 



Carl Ludwigsen Brenda Maldonado Melanie Martins 

Karen E. McConnachie Franlt McHugh Alan]. Meisenholder 

Laura A. Merenda joseph Miles jason Miller jennifer Moore 

Vincent Moran Pauline A. Morris Donald Moll Brian Moynihan 



Brandy Murphy Robert F. Murray 

Erik N. Nicholson V asililte Nifora 

Patrick O'Boyle Jeanette Ortiz 

Gerardo Palacio Jose M. Paredes 

Sara Najera 

Deborah Norris 

Denise Owen 

Darrin Patterson 

Bridget Nash 

Da11id A. Nowinski 

Richard Paige 

Jordan Payne 

enoirs: Murphy -



Derek Perino 

Stacy Pohlmann 

Theresa Quiles 

Luis A. Rivera 

ro~:~ii'o1ors : Perino - Rosenfeld 

Barbara Perlo 

Carrie Proce 

Roxana Ramirez 

Javier Rodriquez 

Roberto Pizarro Kalina Podrang 

Glen Pyatt Steven Quiles 

Rafael Ramos Catherine Richards 

Jeffrey C. Roncone David Rosenfeld 



Kristie Russell Katie E. Ryan Jeffrey Ryder Fabiana K. Sampol 

Carol Sanchez Tammy Santos Gino Sardiello Courtney Schilt 

Laura Schipani Richard Schneider 

Kimberly Shokey Steven Silipo 

n10rs. Russell - s-Ji~~li5 



Jason Holdswonh, Stephen Kraft, and Rob Sullivan 

Angela Sparacio 

Christopher M. Stone 

<q)~~iors : Skala- ullivan 

William Stack Ill 

Anthony Studioso 

Jamison Skala William E. Skinner 

Edward A. Smith Vincent Smith 

Gabrielle Steffens Lenai Stewart 

Ian Suchman Diane C. Sullivan 



Robert F. Sulli11an Gi011anni T a11eras Jeffrey Tharpe Caprice Tlxnnpltins 
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Bree Thompson Lawrence T o,.,.es Lisa A. Turecamo Richard L. Tuthill Jr. 

Michele Tyndall Jason Uhlich 

Laurance Vanderbeck Andrew Verdile Mike Graham 

eniors: 



Ronald T. Vigliotta Anne Vila 

James Walters Ming Hsien Wang 

Brandy Murphy, Trisha Leone, and Jennifer Kinney 

tniors: Vigliotta - White 

Adrian Villanueva Robert Vitale 

Nicolle Ward Dina A. Watts 

Samara Watts Nicole A. Webb 

(;regory Wegner Peter T. White 



Tanisha Whitfield Patti Willets 

Billie Zider Daniel R. Zipkin 

Scott Allen and Richard Schneider 

Joyce Wilson Frank W. Zammetti 

Additional Members 
of the 

Class of 1991 
Albert Blaylock 

Anthony B. Bonello 
T enie Boston 

Pierre Caradona 
Clifton Carter 

Kenyatta Carter 
Leonardo Claudio 

Luz Maria Claudio 
Michael A. Conklin 

Franklin G. Cons/ante 
Arlene Cotto 

William Cramer 
Jarred J. Crespo 
Philip Giannetto 

Ronnie Hill 
Gladys Hyde 

Robert Jackson, Jr. 
Danielle Leombruno 
Theresa A. Monsen 
Heloisa P. Moreira 
Joseph G. Petrush 

Eleanor Rogers 
Michelle Shirley 

Thomas A. Sitone 
Mel11in Stoutenburg 
Jayson Townsend 

Edgar S. Ulloa 
Rachel Ann V en lura 

Theresa Wallace 
Nichelle Ware 

Michael A. Woodward 



Friends Forever 



.... u 

Over die many years that ey have been 'attending classes 
together in Bay Shore, students have come together on the 
field, in the classrooms, and around che byilding. Friendships 
have been made and in many cases 'V"e lasted throughout 
the years. As students, they }:1 e: lied together to bring 
viaories on the playing fiel . a kudos for their academic 
accomplishments. Ba>; · V:f seniors can achieve anything 
they set their min and with their friends ready to lend 
support and assistance they become a force not easily r 
oned with. 

(Top)Chnsune Williams, linda Cahill, and momtor Mrss Brenda Coffee 
(BorttO!l~l5rr~.frltornps•~n. Roxana R~ez, Jeanette Oruz, Tamara Cotto, and Brenda Maldonado. 





As the students returned to their academic lives, they were 
greeted with temperatures In the high eighties and low nineties. 
Faced with an extended summer heat wave, students and teach
ers quickly turned in their fall wardrobes for their shorts and 
short-sleeved shirts. The heat wave lasted sporadically through 
November. Since classrooms were so unbearably hot, students 
found it difficult to focus on anything other than a return to the 
beach. 

Despite the weather, business was carried on as usual. Teach
ers maintained their schedules, realizing that curriculum had to 
be covered, and exams would still be given on time. PSAT and 
SAT tests were still administered in October as seniors rushed to 

fill out college applications and visit campuses. No matter what 
anyone else may say it is the classroom teacher and the support 
services offered to the students that make this building a terrific 
place for learning. With their creative lessons, dynamic teaching 
methods, and dedication, these educational leaders guided and 
assisted students to attain new heights and reach their ed
ucational potential. The Bay Shore student body and entire staff 
were complimented by the Middle States Evaluation Team for 
their dedication and professionalism. 

-Jeff Bunge 

(above)Mr. B. Cash hows Glenn Pyatt and Gabnclle Steffens the location of Iraq. 
(right)M~. A. Kelly works with Dcnn1s Owen and Jennifer Stange as they review for a test. 

(left) eeking relief from the heat, these rudencs model the laraest in summer attire on their way to gym class in 

October A cad 



Administration 

After a year of planning and preparations, the long-awaited Middle States Evaluation Team arrived at Bay Shore 
High School on October 24th for its three-day visit. Following a get acquainted banquet, the team attended classes 
toured all parts of the building, and interviewed staff and students. The building looked terrific with displays in the 
lobby and conference rooms and students on their best behavior. And were the members of the team impressed 
Consisting of teachers and administrators from districts throughout the state and east coast, the members thoroughly 
enjoyed their visit and the hospitality shown by all. 

The visitors found the student body and staff members extremely cooperative and helpful. They were equally 
impressed with the classrooms and facilities available to the student body. Among those areas cited for commendation I 
were the writing center, computer labs, technology department, and library. The team was impressed with the 
guidance department which was serving so many of the needs of the student body. Equally impressive were the elective 
course offerings and the law programs which are part of the social studies department. The foreign language 
department was commended for its positive learning climate. 

In all, Bay Shore High School still contiues to offer the students a well-rounded education with its diversified 
curriculum and extra-curricula programs. 

-Michael Tashbook 

(above)Mr. Okulski stands proudly among the Middle Scates Committee. 

Crescent Bellamore, Superintendent 

Anne Mahoney, Board Pres. Corey Alleyne Jerry Berka Randolph Kirchner William O 'Farrell 

Administrators 



Leadership 

When Mr. Okulski heard the theme for the '91 Marauder, he gave his full support and approval. Since his arrival in 

this building three years ago, he has always emphasized the amount of "Pulling Together" that exists among staff 
members, students, and administrators. The job of educating students is one of the most important in the world, 
according to Mr. Okulski, and can only be effectively accomplished when all of the participants work and pull together. 
Our Awareness Weekends are one of the many activities specifically designed to create the right environment and 
relationships here. Accomplishing this task in a diversified school such as ours is an important step in spreading this 
message to the entire community. 

Mr. Okluski feels that this has been a good year for everyone at the High School. Everyone pulled together to make 
the Middle States Evaluation a tremendous success, and the committee even mentioned how impressed it was with the 
commitment that was demonstrated by staff and students alike. 

Mr. Okulski Is very proud of all the courses and services provided here at Bay Shore, and with everyone's ongoing 
cooperation and pulling together, we will continue to strive for excellence In education. 

(top)Mr Okulslci addresses the ru
dem body at an as mbly. 
(right)Mr. Reuss and Mr. Okulslci 
rake care of their respective jobs at 
the Refuse Cruise. 

Andrew Greene Arlene Schwartz 

-Michael Tashbook 

John Okulski, Principal 

Ross Goldin, Dean Scott Hecht, Dean Maureen Leddy, Dean 



Steuen Dauis, Chairman 

Bruce Cash 

Noel Certain 

Donna Doyle 

Patricia Ponzi 

ociaJ Studies 

Cultures Around The World 

Every year Mr. Richardson's classes embark upon a forty 
mile journey to quite another world. It is perhaps the strangest 
field trip of the year. The trip is to the Suffolk County jail. 
Approximately thirty students per trip are taken on a tour of 
the holding tank and a male and female cellblock. These 
cellblocks actually look worse in person than they do on 
television. The inmates are housed in zoo-like conditions. After 
the tour, the students are led to the prison chapel for a talk 
with selected inmates. The inmates speak about their crimes 
and what jail life is like. They use harsh language in an effort to 
convince all who listen that jail is truly a horrible place. After 
the talk the students enjoy lunch at a local fast-food es
tablishment and leave Riverhead with memories of their "day 
in jail." 

- Greg Wegner 

Charles Jones Adeline Kelly Marie Little/air 

Ray Richardson Linda Simpson, Psych. Andrew Stem 

The Riverhead Correctional Fa
cility in all of its splendor and 
glory. 

Dick Strine 



Numbers and Equations 

Mr. R. Hornik, veteran math teacher, has 
retired from teaching after twenty-seven years 
in the classroom. For the past school year, the 
upper left hand corner of his blackboard had 

Mr. R. Hornik exhibics his warm smile and cheerful personality. 

Robert Hornik Gail Marino 

been designated as his person! "countdown 
corner" wherein he kept an updated count with 
his remaining days as a classroom teacher. 
Throughout his long career as a teacher, he has 
always strived for excellence whether In his 
math class or on the basketball court where he 
was a varsity coach. 

After retiring, he plans on taking it easy by 
catching up on his reading. He joked about 
returning to the High School to attend faculty 
meetings which have proven to cure his in
somnia at night. The staff and student body will 
miss the man and his gentle humor. All wish 
him well as he enters this new phase of his life. 

- John DIMatteo 

Werner Goebel Bonnie Grace 

Dauid McGi/uray Louise Rogers 

Richard Lukaschek, Chairman 

Michael Cohen 

Frank Coscia 

John Guzas 

Ingrid Vetsch 



Nina Wolff, Chainnan 

Syluia Aday 

Maxine Bedford 

Linda Finnegan 

Ronald A. O 'Neill 

Th~ mascer of rh~ Celluloid M~ia, 

d1splays his casual reaching scyl~ 

and v~rsatile swear~r wardro~. 

Joseph B. D'Antoni 

''What's in a Name?'' 

With many fond memories of Bay Shore High permanently ensconced in 
his brain, veteran English teacher , Mr. John (Jay) Windorf, bids a fond 
farewell to the classroom at the end of this year. Although he looks on his 
retirement as an adventure to a new and unexplored world, he leaves the 
High School with mixed emotions. This has been his home and his career 
for the past twenty-nine years. In that time he has taught all grades from 
nine through twelve but admits that his Film Study course has always held 
a special place in his heart. Founded in the seventies, this course allowed 
him to share his enthusiasm and fascination of the celluloid media with his 
students for the past twenty years. 

Mr. Windorf will be remembered by the staff and students for his many 
years of devoted service to the High School. He summed up his feelings 
with the following words, "The past has been good to me; I trust that the 
future will be good." Mr. Windorf takes with him our wish for the same 
and our thanks and appreciation for having enriched all of our lives. 

- Debbie Carr 

Frank Fontine/1 Thomas Ford John Morrison John Nash 

Judith Souse Marian Skirbe Walter Titus John Wlndorf 



Labs, Experiments, and More 

Are you looking for some interesting devel
opments in the field of scientific discovery? 

Science classes are conducting some unique and 
unusual experiments these days In an attempt to 
challenge and stimulate the intellectual curiosity of 
their students. Newest member of the department, 
Mrs. Peggy Parker, led her class In an experiment 
to extract various pigments from leaves. All in the 
class agreed that this was a fascinating project. 

In Mr. Campbell's chemistry class, students 
were playing <"lchemists in an attempt to create 
silver by purifying certain chemical compounds. 
Perhaps the class will start turning out silver jew
elry in the near future. 

In physics classes a trip to Great Adventure was 
being planned, but Instead of enjoying the rides, 
the students were going to measure the grav
itational force exerted on the passengers of some 
of the rides. 

These new twists in the science classroom keep 
the students involved and motivated. Who knows 
what surprises may be in store for next year's 

(above)Debbte Carr and Daniela Rianna conduct a very delicate classes. 
expenment 

- Michael Tashbook 

William Hoffman Denise Kaplar Thomas Kumpf Charles Litwin 

Ronald McAlpine Peter Morrison J . Dinno Nistico Peggy Parker 

Michael Friedman, Chairman 

Carl Campbell 

Elizabeth Donroe 

Eric Lundgren 

James Romansky 



Michael Mahoney, Chairman 

Jean Baker 

Sue Dolgon 

Mary Ann Gomez 

John Martin 

120 Foreign Language 

Hola, Allo, Salve! 

Mr. Martin, Spanish teacher, holds a special 
place in the hearts of students and staff alike. His 

Roseanne Nenninger Sharon Orobona 

genuine concern for his students was shown 
through his constant demand for their best efforts. 
Although he was serious about his work, there was 
always time for a joke and a smile. 

After his unfortunate illness, several students 
decided to return a little of the devotion that he 
had shown to all. A collection was taken up in the 
homerooms, and students gladly chipped in their 
spare change. Together they bought him a bath
robe and flowers to remember us by. 

Hopefully, Mr. Martin will recover soon and will 
be able to enjoy his retirement. 

- Debbie Carr 

(above)As he retires, Mr. Martin leaves his classroom and noppy 
poster to his successor. 

Hope Sarauis Verde/ Thompson 



Getting a Jump On Life 

Kathleen Faulkner 

Bay Shore High School students are provided with a special 
opportunity to get a head start on any one of a wide range of 
great careers. Course offerings from the Occupational Education 
Department are varied and of benefit to all. 

In the business strand, students can select courses such as 
personal keyboarding and progress through such courses as word 
processing, accounting, and business law. Technology students 
can learn many skills vital in the modern world. Courses include 
woodworking, carpentry, and automotive repairs. Students in
volved in the Occupational Education department also have the 
opportunity to learn skills In the areas of homemaking and 
computer technology. 

With a little advanced planning, a student can be well-prepared 
for the future with vital business, career, and homemaking skills. 

- Anne Simons 

(left)Rob Vitale and Melissa HarreU work diligently 
ro complete a business letter. 
(above)Ricardo Vega is crytng to repair the mms
mission on this automobile. 

Roger Herold Dennis Maloney 

Wayne Duprez 

Robin Maloney 

Henry Ruter, Chairman 

Robert Bell 

Catherine DiPane 

Maria Fagan 

Paula Selzer 



Helen Flowers, Librarian 

Eileen Mulcahy, Librarian 

James Hopkins 
Dir of Cultural Arts 

Reynard Bums 

22 Ulrural ArtsjLbrary 

Art Imitates Life 

What does It take to become an outstanding 
violist and a member 
of the Long Island 
Youth Orchestra? It 
takes hours of prac
tice and years of 
dedication, not to 
mention private les
sons, rehearsal time, 
and perseverance. 

Jessica Meyer has 
achieved the distinc
tion of being 
honored with the 
third chair in the All
County Orchestra . 
She qualified for this 
position by receiving 
an A+ score on her 
NYSSMA Festival solo. As a sophomore Jes
sica received the Howard Koch Memorial 
Award, sponsored by the Long Island String 

Carol A. Jones Craig Morrow 

Festival Association. Jessica is proud of her 
accomplishments 
and feels that all of 
her work has cer
tainly paid off. 

In addition to her 
musical endeavors, 
Jessica is a well 
rounded student 
who has been in
volved with six pro
ductions of the High 
School's Drama De
partment and held 
the position of Sec
retary of the Thes
pian Troupe. Jessica 
is a credit to her 
family and the many 

teachers with whom she has studied. 

- Gregory Wegner and Keith Kelly 

Peter Palumbo Theodore &alzo 



Mr. Dave Jones has been a teacher at Bay 
Shore High School for thirty-one years and still 
counting. Through these years he has taught over 
a thousand impressionable 
high school students such 
diverse subjects as general 
science , biology, and 
health. 

Mr. Jones is a teacher 
who cares about his stu
dents and likes to keep the 
class interesting by adding 
a joke here and there. He 
also tries to keep a good 
rapport with his students 
by talking of current issues 
that are vital to our health 
in our modern world. 
Some topics covered by 
the course include drugs, 
alcohol and AIDS. 

Over his many years of 
teaching at Bay Shore he 
has seen little change in 
the school community. 
The Health curriculum, 
however, has changed 
drastically to keep abreast of current topics and 
issues very current. The AIDS curriculum was 
started as early as 1980, when the disease was in 
its early stages and the world knew so little about 
it. 

Keeping Fit 

Mr. Jones has also been very active as a coach 
here at Bay Shore High School. He coached wres
tling at the Junior High School, as well as on the 

freshmen and J . V. levels 
from 1959-1967. He start
ed the Bay Shore lacrosse 
program in 1967 and 
served as varsity coach 
until his resignation in 
1976. His greatest success 
was found with the school 
football program . Mr. 
Jones lost only 40 games 
in 22 years while gaining 
112 wins and compiling 
one of the most successful 
records in school history. 

Today, Mr. Jones is the 
senior class advisor. He 
clearly enjoys teaching 
here at Bay Shore High 
School and the many 
friendships he has made 
while working with the stu
dents. He has found sat
isfaction in the relation-
ships he has developed 

with his students, the people he works with, and 
the Bay Shore community. 

- Heather Jones 

Richard Damore, Phys. Ed Eleanor Eckman, Phys. Ed. Daniel Farrell, Phys. Ed Dauld Jones, Health 

Rose Bonanno, Dir Phys Ed 

Steven Borbet,Health 

Geoffrey Broadhurst,Health 

Timothy Cox, Phys. Ed 

Karen Kauer, Phys. Ed. 



Marina Petralia, Dept. Head 

Joanne Greiner, Nurse 

Jack Hessel, Pschologist 

Jess Markin 

Dauid Phillips 

12 uppon ervices 

Support Services 
OvPJrJJJO'rhd awl fJ wblropplfP1'1o1id 

Not many people realize how many different 
tasks and services are provided by our Guid
ance Department. In order to provide for the 
needs of the entire student population and the 
staff as well, the Guidance Department em
ploys the services of five full time counselors, 
one psychologist, one social worker, and four 
secretaries. The bulk of the paperwork and 
scheduling is handled by the secretaries so that 
the counselors have the time to meet with 
students and their parents to help resolve prob
lems and conflicts. 

The secretaries perform many specialized 
duties, such as preparing the department bud-

Mrs. M. Petralia and Mrs. R. 
haughnessy work cogecher to 

keep che guidance office run
ning smoochly and efficiently. 

Jim McGowan, Soc. Worker 

Frank Pitelli Rosemary Reilly, Nurse 

get, ordering all supplies, handling the BOCES 
registration, and making student appointments 
with counselors. It is the secretaries who main
tain the important schedules of the counselors, 
prepare scholarship bulletins, and type teacher 
or counselor recommendations. They send col
lege applications, track the records of new 
students, update schedule changes, and even 
prepare working papers. 

The Guidance Department plays an impor
tant role in the day to day life of every student 
In the building and is an invaluable resource for 
all. 

-Michael Tashbook 

Alice Stabler Jack Twyman 



Reaching Out 

Each year since 1969, Bay Shore High School has had students compete in the Special Olympics. 
These students, under the guidance of Mr. Jim Thompson, have repeatedly done very well and have 
shown that Bay Shore High School students know how to pull together. 

Students compete in a variety of events which include: track and field, snow·shoeing, running events, 
relays, swimming, and other various activities. In these events, the students compete individually, rather 
than as a team so they have a greater sense of self-accomplishment. 

At one of the recent events in which the students participated, several celebrities attended, one of 
whom was Bill Cosby. Needless to say, our students were overjoyed that they had a chance to meet him 
in person and get his autograph. 

Rory Byers and Marcus Sanders received high honors in the track and field competition, as well as 
other students who placed well in other activities. These students, who participate in the Special 
Olympics, are true athletes and true competitors. Above all, they continually demonstrate good 
sportsmanship on the field and continue to be a credit to their families and school. 

- Jeff Bunge 

Marcus Sanders and Rory Byers display their !Ugh 
honors from the peaal Olympics. 

Jill Pfluke, Special Ed. 

Gayle Bel/afiore, Special Ed. 

Emily Caquias, ESL 

Margaret Cohen, Special Ed. 

Clro Gentile 

Margaret Piasecki Lois Sherman, Special Ed. Beth Thomas, Special Ed. Candace Tomsett , Special Ed James Thompson , Special Ed. 

pecial Ed. 125 



Linda Agog/ia Judy Bienkowski 

Barbara Brown Beverly Butler 

Susan Downs Vicki Kristiansen 

Barbara Mauro Eleanor Nistico 

Barbara Spiegel Grayceanne Stitch 

Helping Hands 
Beltwi ~ tt!l!Hi4 

Mrs. C. Martin is taking a short break from her busy schedule. 

Helen Collins Maureen DiLegge 

Vickie Mahr Nancy Marson Christine Martin 

Winnie Oustecky Marla Sconzo Ruth Shaughnessy 

Barbara Swenson Mildred White Nancy Zose 



Always on Duty 
!Ht 1h f{ofA awl 1h Ca!PliJria 

Patricia Brandl 

Carol Calia Brenda Cooper Miguel Cruz 

&rbara Farina Mary Forlano &rbara Fusco 

Sandy Hit/in Catherine Holmes Stephanie Howard 

Sherry &lsamo Karyln Blomberg 

Livia Buggenhagen Mary Burley 

Diane Darmiento Connie DeLoiuse 

Theresa Garguilo Joan Grant 

Lucy Kinney Frances Veverka 



Eileen Mayott 

Catherine Metty 

Diane Rodriguez 

Hosa Schwedler 

Nellie Smith 

2 Monitors 

Teachers Pulling 

Together 

Starley Paige 

Shirley Schleiderer 

Choon Smaller 

Maria Sparacio Gail Williams Elsie Witherspoon 

(dockwise)Mr. Scalzo leads the band in 
their rendition of The 1812 Overrure 
Mrs. P. Ponzj and Mr. A Stern pull to
gether the trip co see President Caner peak 
Mrs. I. Vetseh wotks with two of her rna 
students so they can get an A+ on theu 
exam tomorrow 
Mr. M. Cohen and Mcs. M. Cohen p 
together to complete grading their rudene 
papers. 



Keeping a Watchful Eye 

There is one face that has become quite 
familiar to students who have attended evening 
functions and after school activities in the High 
School. One man 
seems to have attended 
everything from music 
concerts, to drama club 
performances, to 
sports events. And with 
him he usually has his 
trusty camera ready to 
preserve that special 
moment on film. As 
soon as the film is de
veloped, he usually 
presents a duplicate co
py of the photograph to 
the students involved. 
That man is security 
guard Mr. Charles 
Roye who has been an 
integral part of the staff 
for the past five years. 
Retired after thirty years in the business world, 
Mr. Roye enjoys being around the younger 
generation and serving as a role model for 

Vic Dapolito Gerald Goldman 

them. At his post in the front lobby, Mr. Roye 
views his job as an opportunity to communicate 
to students the standards of acceptable social 

behavior both in school 
and out on the streets. 

Mr. Roye frequently 
has to de-fuse a situ
ation before it erupts 
into a major alterca
tion, and always he 
handles the problem 
with tact and diploma
cy, earning for himself 
the respect of all with 
whom he comes Into 
contact. Mr. Roye en
joys his work in the 
building, and although 
some days are rougher 
than others, he can al
ways be seen at his 
post wearing his friend-
ly smile and greeting 

everyone who passes by. 

- Jennifer Rajkowskl 

Raoul Martinez Charles Roye 

James Brown 

Leroy Waters 





For years the athletes of Bay Shore High School 
have kept alive the rich tradition of excellence chat was 
established by their predecessors. In recent years, many 
records have been broken, and new ones set by the 
athletes . The gymnastics, volleyball, and basketball 
teams all placed high in their respective league cham
pionships. It is not only their determination that 
makes all of these teams winners but also their pride in 
the Bay Shore community. Ac all games there is always 

(abo )In the proa:ss of ktcking off for Bay Shore, 
John Anitra ran back 

(right) Melissa llatez fights the glare of the Wl while 
rcrurntng the ball 

(left)Merry Baller stretches to return her opponents hot. 

a large cum-out of spectators who come out and 
upport the teams. The energy that emanate from the 

crowd always is felt by the player , helping them co 
always strive for success. The continuous uplifting 
spirit, provided by the avid fans, prevails throughout 
rhe entire year, bringing our young athletes co new 
standards of excellence. 

-Matthew L. Maas and Melissa Siegel 



Practices r~uire camtna and derermmanon m 
order co brave the hear and the opposition. 

J V fEA t (ftrSt rov.) illiam Rodn latt Amodeo Anthony J kson Anthon Cascio, Ia k M 
Mtchael Barnett (second row) Ricardo tm'llon , Paul alvm (hns MtUer E<! Hubbard \! 
Metsenh l<t r Ketch Knacke Greg HtU (thtrd row) Mtk Parra, Alan Adkmson Coa tr J M 
Coach lr C. Genttle Jo n Dr erhauser, Ketch Pm (fourth CO\\) Kerry Ware Drew K~ng John 
Jolm Pa}'!le, Frank lcHugh Gary WtUtams 



F TB 

Marauders pull together 
for a vic orious season. 

On ov. 12, the Bay Shore Marauders finished what many 
players believed to be a grear season. Coach Mr. T. Cox said that the 
team was one of his best teams to carry the burden of a prevtous 
Josmg season, to rum the tables around to a 4-1 league and 5-'~ 

overall Satd tri-captain Rob Sullivan, "Wtth loses to the two 
teams that both made the finals, and another to deade a league 
title, we shouldn't hang our heads about the season." 

The Marauders' first playoff game was on ov. 5, agamst 
Central Ishp, and the team was both nervous and anxious about the 
game. Bay Shore waited hand-m-hand m their pre-game nrual, 
stlence filling the locker room. Coach Mr. T. Cox walked in rrymg 
a letter by Pat Clark, last year's "Best Defensive Player." The letter 

(abov )D > Shore tncs ro keep the ball m thetr pos 

tnght)At praaiCc, the players atta..k rh 1r opponents With all rhe1t m•ght 

was a huge inspiration to the team, but a better team awaited to 
take the fire out of Bay hore. Central Islip defeated Bay Shore 28-
0, and went on to win the championship game against Connetquot. 

Bay Shore had one last chance for a viaory after their playoff loss, 
and the seniors espeaally wanted to wm their last game of Bay 
Shore 1-hgh School Football On a freezmg cold afternoon o
vembe 12, Bay bore was far from being beaten by Half Hollow 
Hills East Jeff Tharpe was the game's only scorer a he ran in three 
touchdowns in Bay Shores 22-0 viaory. 

-Bill Ayers 



G 

The Jump to Success 

No matter where the fans were on the field, they could always 
catch a glimpse of the cheerleaders jumping, clapping, or leaping 
into the air. Although some of the girls got off co a late start, they 
made up for the time they mis ed and developed into a unit that 
not only looked great but sounded great as well. Both the Varsity 
and J. V. squads could be seen practicing every afternoon in the fall, 
always working co improve their technique and form. 

"What I enjoyed most about being a cheerleader," said senior 
captain, Elaine Cooper, "was the friendships that were starred 
because all of us had a common interest and goal. I'll definitely miss 
being a part of this squad next year." 

In November the Varsity squad won the "Spirit Award" at the 
Brentwood Competition by performing an extremely difficult rou
tine. That same month the J .V. team took fifth place at a 
Longwood competition and brought home a beautiful trophy for its 
effons. "Each time the girls go to a competition, they increase their 
scores. I am very proud of our talented girls who always work so 
hard," stated Coach Mrs. D. Kaplar. 

-jessica Fernandez 

13 Cheerleading 

(nbove)VAR IlY Q AD (rop row) Desiree LaGrnndier, Stacey Harper, Andtta 
McCorm1ck, (mtddle row) Karen PFalzgraf, Michelle O'Grady, Joann Phifer, (bottom rov; 

Elaine Cooper, Danielle Bolando, Momca Skala, Auroca Rivera, imle Sanders, Rose Abrams 
(bclow)Aurora Rivera, Elaine Cooper, Rose Abcams, and t:aeey Harper stretch beforea 

vigorous workOUL 



(lefr)'lbe V arsuy squad displays thor brilliam 
smil befo the camera 

(above)Varsiry caprams Eame Cooper and 
. tacey Harper 

(left)JU, 'lOR VAR ITY SQUAD (cop row) 
Amy Rettahata, •mone M•ckle,. berry 

rcnsake7, arcie Go line, J m lze7, (nuddl 
row) Jess•ca P=dcz, Barbara Bienkow kt, 
Suzette Horatschek, Katie Denni,, belly 

u , (bottom row) Sorua Harper, Li te 
Ramirez, Lauren W 1lkut.>on 

(lefr)The Var..•ry Cbeedeaders 
both rhe players and th fans. 



VM AS cs 
Keeping Their Balance 

The 1990 boys gymnastic team ended their eason on a 
positive note this year. Led by senior co-captains Joe Jackowski, 
Steve Silipo, and seniors rephen Kraft, Paul Cesario, Frank 
Zammetti, and Phil Gianetto, the Bay Shore Gymnastics team 
finished a respectable third place in Suffolk County, founh in 
New York state, and for the first time in ten years qualified as 
an All-American team. Outstanding performances were ex
ecuted by Juniors Many Golden, Jesse D'Elia, Steve Garcia, 
Matt iben, Pat l iebling,' and sophomores Diallo Powell and 
Keith Kastner. Freshman Scott Golder also showed signs of 
ralent for the future. The team's success is attributed to the hard 
work of coaches, Mr. J. Pheffer and Mr. E. Dunton, and the 
dedication of the team as a whole. 

-Joe Jackowski 

(upper righc)Richoe Lane swongs around the high 
bar during a pracoce session 

(below) Pat ' "iebling perfeccs his b ckhand pnng 
while Coach Pfeffer ·upecvises 

Members of th1s year's outStanding team are· (front row) fatt 1beo, Marty Golden, teve 
Garcia, Jesse DEli , Pat Niebling, Paul Cesario (back row) K ith Kasmer, oott Golder,. tevc 

Kraft, Joe Jackowski, teven ilipo, and cb Mr J. Pfeffer 

136 mnastics 



.iliove)Stev~ 1hpo demonstrates h1s award wmrung k1U and techniqu on the high 00r 

nght)Paul Cesario on the nngs show• hll> upper body strength and balance 

137 



(above)Varsiry Captains Richte 
Paige, Dave Knoch, and Rob 

Murray 

3 Boy' occer 

(above)VARSITY TEAM (fim row) Leo Viana, Mike Rodriguez, (second row) Rick Gelpt, Hugo Mandoza, 
Dtego Britto, Keyong Park, Danny Holmes, Greg Marshall, Doug Meehan, Jeff Bennger, (rhtrd row) Coach 

{r. M. Cody, Howie Meehan, Ordin Roberrs, James Bennger, Bryan Kelly, Dave Knoth, Chris M,Collum, 
Ron Vigliotta, Brian Moynihan, Erik Nicholson, Jeremy Bame~. Rtch Paige, Rob Murray, Coach Mr. B. 

(upper lefr)J .V. capr-.t.ins Domtnick Cappiello and Joe Croce. 
(lcft)J ames Amodeo demonsnares ho"' ro keep proper control of a SOC<er baiL 
(above)j.V. TEAM (from row) Keuh Kelly, Carlos Pardo, Michael Busraman ,John Sepulveda, Joe 
Madden, (back row) Dominick Cappiello, Tom Ehelr,, Metin Lika, rcphen Clock, SrtV('n Wolfon, Joe 
Croce, James Amodl-o, Coach Mr. F. Fleischer. 

Oyola. 



BOYS' 
SOCCER 

A Soccer Tradition 

Soccer in Bay Shore has been a popular sport for a number of 
years Players who began wtrh the Bay bore League as children 
have remained with the sport throughout their school years. Some 
of the players, like senior Robert Murray, have gone on to playing 
soccer for elect travel teams across the country. As Coach Mr. J. 
Cody said, "I have been constructing this team for a number of 
years." With rhe number of years that some of hts players have 
been involved in rhe sport, he had hoped to have a championship 
team. Team captains, Robert Murray, Rich Paige, and David 
Knoth, played major roles in bringing the team together. 

The J. V. team had a promising group of young and talented 
players who are anxious to play again next season. Their coaches 
were proud of their accomplishments last fall and are confident that 
they will lead Bay Shore on to victory in the future. 

- Robert Murray 

(left)Rob . 1urray concentrate uueosely ro ·eep the ball in hts ~ton. 

(lower left)VAR 11Y SE lOR (from row) Ron Vtghooa, Hugo Mando:z:a, 
Jeremy Barnes, Bryan Kelly. (back row) Rich Paige, D•ego Britto, Brian 
Moymhan, F.nk icholson, Rob 1urray, Dave Knoth 

(belo • Goahc, Leo Viana. d•ves to prevent hi opponent5 from scoring. 

Boys' 



G RLS' SOCCER 

Dribble, Shoot, Score! 

Under the coaching of Mr. F. Pitelli and the leadership of 
captains Christine Anderson, Kathy Kuhlman, and Shelley 
Kutin, the Varsity Girls' Soccer team had a fun-filled and 
exciting season. Although the team had many strong players and 
even two girls who made All ' County, Denise Owen and 
Christine Anderson, the season's record was not as good as had 
been hoped. But the girls never lost their spirit and detemina
tion. 

Thej.V. team, on the other hand, had an outstanding season! 
With a relatively young team, consisting of freshmen and a few 
returning players, this team ended its season with a 16-1 final 
record. The girls certainly knew the meaning of pulling together 
and are looking forward to doing even berter next year. 

- Anne Simons and Billie Zider 

J.V. Captains Anne Simons and Laura Eichhorn. 

f! Girls' occer 

(cop)) en Payne passes the ball co a somewhat confu ed Brigid Moran. 

(above)JV TEAM (first row) Heather Alleyne, Courtney Leggio, (second row) Jen Ewald, Lisa 
Lowe, Vanessa Coughlin, Randy Paige, Meli sa Amaco, Heather Jones, (third row) Coach 1r V 

Agoglia, Kri tie Driscoll, Anne Simons, Laura Eichhorn, Allison Troise, Patti Eichhorn, Liz 
Heering, Brigid Moran, Jen Payne, Mch sa ha" 



(upper '1ght)Tcarr captains Kathy Kuhlman, Shelly Kunn, Chnsane 
Anderson 
(nghrlVARSI1Y TEAM (front row) B · Z1der, Kathy KL1hlman heUy 
Kur Om one Anderson Jen Kelly, Kern Knacke, Damelle Flaherty, Laura 
voreney, Rafael ik..ts, (back row) Onsnne W1iliams, Cindy Benmaa, Cathy 

R1chards, Jen raUone, Demse Owen, Laura Amodeo, 1cole ('.aradona, 
Hear er KearorL J en Owen, Coach ir F Pitelli 

(left)Denise Owen shoots the ball for a score. 

(below)Semor.; (front row) Kerri Knacke, Shelly 
Kutin, Cathy Richards, Demse Owen, (back row) 
Karhy Kuhlman, Cindy Beninati, Billie Zider, 
Laura Amodeo, Christine Anderson. 



CROSS COUttTRV 

Running that Extra Mile 

This year's cross-country team, led by coach Mr. R. Goldin, has had 
an exceptionally good season. For the fifth consecutive year the team 
has become league champs and has won the conferences the last four 
years. As if these achievements were not enough, they also finished 
second in the county qualifying them for the state meet. Seven 
members of the Var ity girls team had an experience they wiiJ never 
forget. They went co Syracuse co run in the most imponant meet of the 
eason. Despite the pouring rain, their running abiliry was not im-

(nght)The whole team prat-oces by running through the stree~ 
of Brightwaters. 

(below)Scopptng foe a brc cher. Amy Buder pause· dunng 
training. 

(below right) The runn rs who qualifitd for the St'.ltc Mett 
included: Emily Germano. Chance Daily, Janet Wilson, 

Danielle Morello, Knstcn Kroger, Amy Buder, and Collette 
Taylor. 

1~2 ross Country 

peded, and the girls placed tench. 

Chance Daily and Emily Germano, both in the evench grade, were 
recruited by Mr. Goldin for the Varsity team because they are both 
extremely talented runners. Along with Kri ten Kroger and Danielle 
Morello, they made the All-Scar team this year. 

-Amy Butler 



(abo,e)GIRLS CROSS COU TRY TEAM (front row) Julia Rodriguez, Chance Daily. Margarita Wilder. 
Elmly Germano, (middle row) Danielle Morello. Mandel Mickel, Trisha Glenn, Michelle D•eumegard, 
(.olleen Buk.sa, (top row) Coach Mr. R. Goldin, Colette Taylor. Knsten Kroger. Janet Wilson, Jaime 
Pasquerella, Amy Butler, and Mary Persson. 

(above)BOYS' CROSS COU TRY (front row) Tom Fitzpatrick, Tim Parks, Perer Thall, Sean Ratcliff, 
(back row) Coach Mr. J. Keane, Keith Brewer, Vishna Harris, Carlton Berry, Charley Muniz, Arthur 
Henry, and Dave Casiano. 

(nght)Running for the homestretch, Danielle Morello and Kristen Kroger gasp for air. 

(below)Captains J aner Wilson, Amy Buder, 
and Colette Taylor. 

Cross Country 143 



(above)Varsicy Caprains Steven Carroll and 
Doug Rosener. 

;{ Boy • Volleyball 

A Spike to Success. 

(above) Marc Berger fakes a spike, glVIng Thad Koscns rime co take the ocher ream by urp 

(left) eniors: John Taveras, .Mtke Bober, Thad Koscns, Sheldon Grant, Patnck O'Boylc; and Joe B 



JV TEAM (front row) Cratg DeMott, James Oosterom, Bryan Mahoney, Sean Jordan, 
Gregg Macey, Matt ash, (back row) Coach, Mr. K. Kr=chroan, Greg assone, John 
McGovLm, Jon Jermson, K tth Fibski, Mike Mahoney, ftkc Lyons, and Mi e outh. 

Bumping, setting, hitting, and spiking are what the 
spon of volleyball1s all about. Bay Shore's boys have all 
the right moves ro bring the team through a uccessful 
season. A relatively new pon at the High School, vol
leyball isn't wasting any time growing into a popular spon 
that Bay Shore can be proud of. According to coach Miss. 
E. Eckman, "Boys' volleyball has a bright future in Bay 
Shore." Captains teve Carroll and Doug Rosener did a 
terrific job of pulling the team together and helped spur 
the team on to success." 

- H~ather Jone.r and Patti Eichhorn 

(upptt left)V AR ITY TEAM (front row) Bnan Ktaroey, Joe Bode, 
Pamck 0 Boyle, Chns Hansen, • fare Berger, Doug Rosener, (back 
row) John Taveras, Mtke Bober, heldon Grant, Thad Koseos, reve 
\.arroll, and Coach Mrs E. Ed:man 

(left)) V Captain Mike 
fa honey 

(below)Bnao Kearney and 
Thad Kosens take ro th au a.s 
they uy to prevent the ball 
from landing on thor tde 



(nghc)GOLF 
TEAM K uh 

Kacyzmski, 
J arr11son kala, 

teve LaTorre, 
Zach hm1dc, Jeff 
Bunge. and Coach 

Mr T Ford 

(lower 
right}Capcam 

Jarmson Skala 

GOLF 
Eagles, Birdies, 

and Pars 

With the return of all the members from last year's squad, the golf team was 
determined to make its mark this season. W 1th the help of Mother Nature and 
her better than avetage temperatures, the team was able to perform better than it 
had in the past few years. Dressed in casual clothes, the team departed for 
neighboring golf courses at the end of each day ready to play another sixteen 
holes and practice their shots. Jamison Skala, the caprain who made All-League, 
and a host of other players, who ranked · :1 the top thirty players in the league, 
helped the team to finish in second place with a record of 7-5. Although next 
year's team will bid farewell to the first and second men, Coach Mr. T. Ford feels 
that the remaining players still have plenty of potential and he looks forward to 

another season with them next year. 

-Jamison Skala 

If 

(botcom)Semon. (front row) J 
Hanson. D1ane Dcomerhauser, L 
Coyle, (back row) uzette Cord 

MargJe DiG1lio, Joanna Lou 
D1ane Sullivan, and C.ascy Leg&::. 



LD 
Hooked on It 

FIEU) HO KEY TEA I (front row) Peggy Dolan, Lort Ko,.'alski, Casey Lesg10, 
Kelly DullUlt Dt;me ullivm, Lynn Coyle, (mtddle row) Joanna Loughlin, Jen 
Hanson, DWle Dromerhauser, Kathy Longo, , ltchelle Graham, .\fichelle Sanchez, 
(ba row) Kane Forrunaro, • fargie DiGilio, Jen Hulse, Suzette Cordova, 
Stephanie Pickett, oell Vetter, April Carhan, and Coach Ms. K. Kauer 

(above)Captams Kelly Durant, 
DWle ullivan, D.ane 
Dromerhauser, and Casey Leggio 

(left)Dtane ulhvan races her 
oppon nr to the ball 

The ball tood near the rival team's goalie's feet. Bay hore passed and 
then pushed co make a goal, and it was a score! 

With few reruming players and a handful of novtces, Coach Miss. K. 
Kauer had her work cur out for her at the beginning of the field h ·ey 
season. To get the team inco shape to play \\Ould be a difficult feat, but 
one which was accomplished through perseverance. 

The team's spirit was high with the help of Casey Leggio, who was not 
only one of the four captains but also the high corer for the team with a 
goal in almost every game. The 1990 girl's Varsiry Field Hockey team 
showed enthusiasm throughout the season and ended the year with four 
.,;ns, two losses, and six ties. 

-Michelle Graham 



(right)VAR ITY 
CAPT AI 'S Debbte 

orns. Kerrie Brothers, 
and terry Bauer. 

VARSITY TEAM (front row) Katie Berka, Keene Brothers, Heather Flett, Debbie oms, 
Merry Bauer, Katie Moynihan, (back row) Coach Mr. J . Morrison, Melissa Morris, Judie 

orris, Jamie Bauer, Kami Ward, and Victoria Coughlin. 
(upper nght)J Y Capr-.Un, Jill Fifield, scares down her opponent 

J.V. TEAM (front row) Dena Poggi, Keri Berka, Colleen Krowl, Cathy apolicano, Melissa Suarez, Jessica 
Louden, Lauren Knuth, Debbie Shiffman, Michelle Cappiello, (back row) J:Ume Hammer, Julie Kim, 
Allison Roth, Katie Hucke, Diane French, Ann Ward, Fran Acompora, Jean Amodeo, Jill Fifeld, Sue 

apodano, Coach Mr. C. Jones. 

irls' Tennis 

When Merry Bauer hits the ball, she flows with a grace all her own 



GIR S' HHIS 
Serving Up Aces 

(above)] es ica Loudon foUows through on her swing 

(nghr)Varsiry team seniocs Heather Flett, Merry Bauer, Debbie orris, and Kerrie Brothecs. 

Comprised of students from grades 
eight through twelve, the Varsity Tennis 
Team played with stamina and deter
mination throughout its season. This 
girls' team was packed with energy and 
talent and took to the courts ready to 
meet any challenge. They sought victory, 
not only for themselves, but also for their 
teammates. Their dedication to the entire 
team resulted in a season that was enjoyed 
by all. 

-Debbie NtWris 

Girls' Teoni 1 9 



1 0 Cheerleading 

CHEE IH 
Cheering with Success 

The Bay Shore Varsity Cheerleaders, under the superior coaching of Mrs. D. Kaplar, had a 
very long season this year. Unlike most fall sports, cheerleading tarted during the second week of 
summer, when the team attended summer camp and continued right through the spring. 
During thts busy eason there were many games, competitions, and fund-raising activities. 

At summer camp, the cheerleaders learned intricate srunts, cheers, dance routines, and 
Jumping kills, along with communicarion and crust skills. One of rhe cheerleaders, Joann Phifer, 
was nominated CA All-American and had a chance co go to the Macy's Thanksgiving Day 
Parade. At the last camp evaluation the cheerleader won the mega- pirit award, a pirit stick, 
and the superior ribbon. 

In between football and basketball easons, the cheerleaders attended competitions, and thts 
year hosted a competition of its own at our school, in which our team scored the highest out of all 
the var icy teams. 

An easily observable change on the squad chis year was its new white uniforms. The fund
raising for ches uniforms began over rhe summer with activities that included a car wash, 
bracelet and ice cream sale, and a yard sale. 

As the cheering season came to an end, the squad scatted preparing for a regional competition 
ar Great Adventure and getting ready for another year at summer camp. 

(top) cnton Elatne Cooper and DeirL-e LaGrandier. 
(middle)) .V. Squad mprains Lauren Wilkinson and Shelly Suess. 

(above)) V Squad ( tandmg) faroe Gorsline, Lauren Wilkinson, belly uess, 
Jesst l'tmandez, and Coach in. • Booker, (kneeling) • ue Denms, herri 

ten.sakcr, Sonia Harper, Lissette Ramirez. 
(right)) tea Fernandez and Sherri Steosaker do a Russian. 

- Michelle O'Grady 



(upper nght)The VARSITY Squad: (boctom) joann Phifer, ussy Hildago, 'tacy Harper, MtCheU O'Grady, (middle) 
Karen Pfalzgraf, Rose Abratru. Andrea Ml-<:onnick, Desiree LaGrandicr, (top) Elatne Cooper, 'icol anders, Aurora 
R1vera, and Tanika Davts. 
(nght)Varsity Capcams racy Harper and FJame Cooper 

(left) tth the help of her sql.llld members, 
Andrea McConmck defies gnvtty 



<bclow)Rawle Howard lays up for 
two potnts. 

(nght)Gary Williams towers over 
h1s opponmt win the JUmp-baU at 

the tan of the game. 

(far left) David Brooks shootS under pres.•ure. 

(left)Varslty ptam Ron Hill. 



BASKETBALL 
Shooting Its Way to the Top 

With seven players returning from the 1989-90 
County Championship team the boys' Varsity bas
ketball program was once again expected to be a 
serious contender in the 1990-91 season. Although the 
team struggled early on in the non-league schedule, as 
can be seen by their 1-4 start, they rebounded strongly 
to win 11 straight games and once again earned the 
respect of league and county opponents. Much of the 
team's success was owed to standout sophomore Gary 
Williams, who as one of the top big men on Long 
Island averaged 23 points per game, and the superb 
outside shooting of Jayson Townsend, who averaged 
an impressive 20 points per game. The fine play of 

these two underclassmen, combined with the solid 
play of seniors Craig Brewer, Ron Hill, and Rawle 
Howard, helped propel Bay Shore to another excellent 
season. Highlights of the season included a come-back 
victory at Smithtown East, the toughest league rival. 
Bay Shore trailed by 13 points at the end of the third 
quarter and rallied back to take the win and insure a 
repeat of the League III tide. The team, built on an 
explosive offense and a fierce, pressing defense, made 
an impressive showing in the playoffs and a serious run 
for the County title. 

- Peter 8/umenauer and Craig Brewer 

Vaniry Team:(front row)Jason Boreman, Ron Hill, Jason Townsend, Terrence McCray, 
(back row) Pete Blumenauer, Tyrone Gordon, Rawle Hov.-ard, Craig Brewer, Gary Wil
liams, Carlcon Berry. and Coach Mr. B. Mahler. 

Juntor Varney Team: (from row)John Dromerhauser, Sam 
Duval, Mtchael Barnett, Otris Miller, Doug Meehan, (middle 
row) Zach Schmidt, Metin Lika, Benny He.ight5, Drew Kmg, 
and Coach Mr. K. Belfield, (back row) Coach Mr. H Powell, 
James Oosterom, Bryant tewarr. David Brooks. Paul Johnson, 

player shows his 

Boys' Basket 3 



GIRLS' BAS 
Vim and Vigor 

The intensity and the excitement of seeing the 
basketball beating to the floor is awesome. Speeding 
bodies charging up the court toward the net filled 
every game with excitement and ten ion. The Var ity 
team, led again by Coach Mrs. L. Holoman, with 
senior captains ebrina Jones and Karleen Duval, had 
a great season with a 6-6 record. The girls worked hard 
in order to achieve this success. 

The Junior Varsity team, coached by Mr. F. Pitelli, 
had many new tncoming fre hman players. The girls 
showed great team effort and spirit. Many of these 
players are looking forward to playing basketball in the 
future. 

Both of the girl basketball teams exhibited out
standing performances hroughouc the season. 

- Lauren Fink 

(top)\X'hen passmg the ball, Den1se Greene is ure to avoid her opponent. Karleen Duval breaks through the en my line m pursuit of the duSive basket 

(abo ). bnna Jon maneuvers the ball down the coun. 

154 ids' Basketball 



Senior captains Karleen Duval and • ·brina 
Jones "'th Coach Mn. I.. Holoman 

Jen B=ndorfer watches on as Eilccn Moral boo 
the ball into the bas et 

J.V Team (front row) 'tcole Botdcs, April Carhart, 
unshine 1tlls, Jennifer Besendorfer, (back row) Erika 

Htldago, Deruse Greene, Eileen Moral , Lauren 1rtnk, 
Otristie DnscoU, llfld Coach fr P. Pltelli. 

V AR ITY Team (front row) DanieUe Flaherty, l.tsa !mo.-e. 
hetla Calla ... -ay, Tammy Danglade, 'teal Hmcs, (back ro ... ) 

K.arleen Duval, brina)oncs,. • dme tcKenzie, Kelly Durant, 
Pam Carter, and Coach Mrs L Holoman. 

Girls ' Baske 5 



WIHTER TRACK 
Running with the Wind 

The girls' and boys' wincer track teams were very lucky co have an unusually warm winter this 
year. This gave them the opportunity to have a lot of good, bard practices outdoors. 

Under the guidance of Coaches Mr. R. Goldin and Mr. W. Estes, they were able to place very 
well in the league and conference championships. Captains Diane Sullivan and Cathy Richards 
helped the girls' team to reach the full potential. Also, James Dolny and Arthur Henry led the 
boys' team to a very successful season. The whole team gave lots of positive advice and a gr3eat 
amount of support to each other. 

With many of the enthusiastic team members returning next year, the coaches see a lot of 
potential for another outstanding season. 

Wimer Track 

-Allison Troise and Brigid Moran 

(nghr)Ron Vigliooa exhib1rs his running pcov.-ess on our new crack. 
(below righr)Hearher Kearon, Srephan1e Pickett, and Ja~me Hammer charge coward the fmish line. 

(below)Chanre Daily and Heather Alleyne follow as Cathy RIChards leads the pack. 



Seruor boys Ron Vtgliotta, Arthur Henry, Rob 
ulhvan, and James Dolny 

Boys Team: (front row) John • pulvcda, Ron Jones, Deepak Chopra, Visna Hams, (back row) 
Coach .Mr W Esrcs, Anhur Henry, Rob ulhvan, James Dolny, Chns 1\kCollum, Ron Vtgliorta, 
Coach Mr. R. Goldin. 

(left)Chris • lcCollum and Jame. Dolny go one oo one m th 
battle for ftrst. 
(right)Scnior girls' capc:uns Cathy Rtchards and Diane ullivan. 

GIRLS TEAM: (front row)Dianc 
French, • tcphanie Ptckett, Heather 
Alleyne, <..nante Daily, Melanie 
.Mikol, Jlllme Hammer, Yoshita 
Gros , Bngtd Moran, (ba · 
row)<..oach Mr. W Estes, Liz 
Tramooo, Colette Taylor, Cathy 
RIChards, Janet W tlson, Daniclle 
Morello, Allison Troise, Dtane 

ullivan, Monique Johnson, and 
ch f r R Goldtn 



Ed Hubbard squares 
off co meec his 
opponent from 

Bell pore. 

(below)Chns Witherspoon holds his oppooent to make 
hts ptn 

(nght)Eric Pascale sprawls on his oppooent co avotd a 
cake down 

(far righc)J .V Capcains: Enc Pascale, Carlos Pardo, 
and Greg Gordon. 

(righc)V AR 11Y Capcains: Sceve Silipo and ceve 

Krafc. 

Wrestling 



ES G 
Pinning Their Opponents 

VARSI1Y Team (from row)Matt Gordon, Rob rocks, Mtchael Albergo, Mtguel Pabcto, Ed Hubbard, 
(back row)Olarlie Glei . Dwayne Dorsett, Steve Stlipo, Sr e Kraft, John Payne, Olns Wtthetspoon, 
and Coach Mr. R. Rosener. 

J.V.Team: Eric Pascale, Greg Gordon, Bnan Hoff, ott Golder, Randolph Howard, Coach Mr. J. 
Leggto, John Stafford, Carlos Pardo, Mark Graham, Olris Tomasino, and Craig Scharf. 

The opponents scared coldly into each others' eyes, 
testing and waiting for the perfect time to dodge at each 
other. Both were anxious to pin each Others' houlders co 
the mat. Suddenly a cheer broke from the audience as the 
match intensified. Inevitablly, one emerged as the viaor. 

With dedication and hard work, the capcams, Steve 
Silipo and Steve Kraft, led the Bay Shore wresders into 
another successful year. This year's team was composed of 
several freshmen who gained valuable experience with 
every win and defeat. W1th each match, they achieved a 
higher level of accomplishment. Freshman core Golder, 
who has been considered to be a quite talented wrescler, 
said, "Wrestling is a test of strength and agility. With a 
strong squad of underclassmen, I have no doubt we can 
continue the Bay Shore winning tradition." Coach Mr. R. 
Rosener looks foward co coaching his returning players 
into another award-winning season next year. 

-]en Payne and Ming-Hsien Wang 

Ed Hubbard fights renaaously for his ptn. 

9 



(far nght)Srotors Dave Staek and Frank McHugh ha been members of the team fur 
the past few 

(nght)Ca.ptnins, Robert and Mtchacl Gagliano, proVIde leadenhtp fur the team 

(below)Tom Argondizza lines up the alley as he prepares 
to complete his spare 

(nght)Jesse Cooper lets me ball fly. but willu md up m 
me gutter' 

BOWLitiG 
No Gutter Balls! 

Studies have shown that America's favorite recreation sport is not 
football or baseball. It is bowling. For many years now, bowling has 
been the sport that has attracted attention from players on rainy 
afternoons through a variety of community and school leagues. The 
anticipation felt when watching the ball roU down the alley seconds 
after it has been released from your own hand and the exhilaration felt 
when all pins are knocked down for a strike are unequalled in the world 
of participation sports. Of course, Bay Shore High School has irs own 
entry in this exciting world. The bowling team, led by coach Mr. J. 
Morrison, takes to the alleys in search of the elusive strike. Led by 
seniors Dave Stack and Frank McHugh, the team was enthusiastic 
about its chances against formidable opponents in the extremely 
competitive league. Win or lose, the team always made sure to have a 
good time. 

- Greg Wegner 

1 () Bowling 

BOWLI G Team (front row)Billy Howard, Dave Agoglia, Dave Scack, Mtkc 
McDonald, Joey Camacho, (back cow)Jesse Cooper, Frank McHugh, Tom 
Argondizza, Rob Gagliano, Mike Gagliano, and Coach Mr.]. Momson 



Stu ea 
Making a o·fference 

The t\\O year-old tudent Athlete Leadersh1p 
Program IS an orgamzauon which benefits not 
only our s hool but also our commu11uy The 
students are ded1cated to teachmg then peers and 
younger,less- expenenced elementary tudents the 
effects of drug .utd alcohol abuse. The1r mam 
obJeCtive IS to get these students to pled e them
selves to remam drug nd alcohol free. 

The athletes m the orgamzauon have diS
ungulshed themselves as out tandmg students 
"ho have proven themselves to be h1 hly mo
tiVated and talented both m the das room nd on 
the playm field They have demonstrated an 
mterest and abLliry to work "ith youn sters and 

then peers and have been reco mzed by the1r 
teachers, coaches, and classmates for the1r achieve
ments The1r pnmary goal1s to gam the respect of 
fifth graders to whom they speak and serve as role 
models They g1ve them then help and upport 
.utd help them to reahze that there ts an al
ternauve route to drugs and alcohol wh1ch hes 
w1thm the soul of each dtstm t ind1vtdual Under 
the gUtdan e of Mr J tcGowan, the students of 
Athletes Helpm Athletes hope to relay th1s mes
sage of peace and abstinence throughout the com
mumry 

- Kathy Kuhlman 

Th tud m Athd t~ Leaders served as r models for ) un and Jd ahh, d heat d t h p youn ath 

ltrnho"'ro) o 

ers 



Tt.lm memhtr pr.ltllll' cr.1Jhn~ tht 
hall on J bn~h t spun~ JJ) 

16 B ys' Lacrosse 

r m \X on nr, Anthon 
oath lr R Damort, Roh 

AI<Xandtr joru.1n P vn 

JV I A( ROS I. (ftr t r<>W lP,It ( apone, Bnan Pepato. lwn L1ka, John Tuscanes, John SLekah 
(second row >Mark Grah,Jm, Dtallu Powell, Doug Mt-<han. Rohtn Scock . Jtff Beruo •er, K 
PJrk, (thtrJ row)( uach Mr J ( odv, Kane Thornberg, ~It< had (ole, How te ltthan, and Joe: ( r 

(upper ldc)'-cmur n1tmhtrs ot che \ .1rsm ttam .m (standong)Roh uUJv.tn, RICh P,uge, Pet r 
\X hue, Frank Harnplc ~te\en ( ux, J•m Alnander, Jordan Pa~ne, .md lbdd Kosms, 
(kntthngJAnrhuny ( .J.Suo, and Lam \ .mdcrheck 
(ldrl(,oaJoe, ( hns At t}nt. tops the ball from l'lltenn~: rht ntt 



A Winning Tradition 

La<.ro se, the fastest port on foot, 1s con tdered 
by many to be the mo t popular pnng spore m the 
Htgh School, a sport with a defimte wmmng tra
dltlon Tius year was no excepuon Wl(h cv.elve 
returmng players from last year 's team and some 
very talented newcomers . 

The team was led by long ume head coach Mr 
R. Damore and assistant coach Mr T. Cox With 
the team boas·ing an all-round squad, the players 
were looktng co become one of the best reams m the 
Counry. 

This year's J .V. Lacro e squad, coached by Mr. 
] . Cody, showed much promi e for succe· with a 
balanced team and a fast-paced attack. The J.V. 
team contained orne extraordinary talent with htgh 
asp1rauons for next year s varsity team 

- Rob Sullit·an 

(upper lefr)Walttng to re<:e1ve, the k1Ued lacrosse player IS alv.a}·s prepared . 
(left)Anrhony io ru hes m ro arta k his opponent . 

(above)Oevelop1ng speed and ag1hty take hour of trenuou prawte 

Boys' Lacr 163 



An All-Star Line p 
Ba eballts a port of great trategy, reat blluy and great 

overall athleuc sktll Players such as Jo e C.an ew dtd not 
ucceed wuhout first putting forth a full effort From the first 

crack of the bat dunng spnng trammg, the 1991 Varsuy 
Baseball team coached by Mr P. Todaro and Mr D . 
Maloney looked to be a strong, urpn mg contender m the 
race for the 'uffolk County baseball tide. They were led by a 
olid mfield featuring seniors Larry Torres, Craig Brewer, and 

Pete Blumenauer, and JUmor Jtm chnetdman emor 1om 
Fuzp trick, Tom Fmn, Pat 0 Boyle, Ron Vtghotta, and 
JUntor Jerry Dambra provided Important peed and stabthty 
m the Bay hore outfield A dynamiC pitchmg tafT con-
' ung of Blumenauer, Brewer, Dambra, and Fmn, tood tall 

on the hill, blowmg away the compeuuon with an array of 
blazmg fastballs and perplexmg curveball . On the recetvmg 
end of thiS battery was senior catcher, Keuh Kaczynski. 

W uh ten veterans and ten rooktes, the team planned on a 
fantasuc season, through the playoffi and into the county 
tournament 

The Junior Varstcy team, coached by Mr V. Agogha also 
look to attam such lofty goals. Ranked as one of the best J V 
teams on Long Island over the last four years, the squad had 
unquestionable talent. 

-Michael Mahoney and Ron Vigliotta 

lnght)larry Torres I ns all the way balk ro at h th~ fl} hall 

n1ors . (front row) Larry Torres, Pat o·Boyle, Cra1g Brewer, Ke1th Kac<yn k1, (back 
row)Ron V•gllotta, Tom Fmn, Tom Fit<pamck, and Peter Blumenautr 



R ky C,dp1 Gr g 
I Holmt-s <back r ")( h 1r V 

l m D 1J (hn hiler, Ed 

( ft As the b II 1 1 h J hr t t .10, Dr " Kmg, tJ.n ls poiSed to 1 ke th< , !ll, 

B 



ThuJ ba 1 .111 Allis J hn ' k p h r Jdt up rh I U 
p•t h I 

(Bbovc>Vatury Capraan Am) Jao and 
Dulmc Anderson 

(r1ght)Scn1ors Dcbb1c orus. D1anc 
Dromcrtuusc:r, Chnumt Andcnon, A my 
Jao, Darlm< Andcnon,C.ourrn<y h1lr ond 
Lour• f<rmda 

I'TBALL Tl A I (f<om to" )All• son Juhn un Dmrt Drom.-rh.lliSt"t, tan p 
Ander on, L.lllra v.nn ) , D<Hllc urns, (ba k ro\\ l( oach Mr J McGu" 
I lllta IJChhorn, ( ounnt) <hilt, Amy Jau, I aura lt-rmda .• md DM 



LL 
Runs, Hits, and Errors 

The girls' softball ream er our to leave it mark on 
pores htstory. Led by enior , Amy Jao, Laura Mer

enda, and Darlene Anderson, the team 
routed its mo t formidable opponents. 
Coming off a very uccessful 16-7 ca
son, a second place finish and their 
eighth con ecurive playoff appearance, 
rhe girls remamed qutedy optimt uc. The 
league championshtp wa one of the pri
mary goal for this year's team. In the 
words of Coach Mr. J. McGowan, "The 
girls have pnde in themselves and each 
other, du to their hard work and com
mitment.'' 

The team had a nice blend of veterans 
and newcomers. The team was inspired 

tm~ P.uquertll.t !olio"> rhruugh ao she pttch th ball dunng a "nmmage olt th~ 
tth Avtnut "chool 

by the uccesses of Co-capta~n and M V.P. Amy Jao, 
the only player m League III co earn all-county scarus. 

She led the team m most offensive cat
egones. Her fellow Co-captain Darleen 
Anderson handled the catching duues 
and v. as ranked one of the top player in 
the Counry. 

The girls were qune pleased with thetr 
success following the 1991 ea on 
"because they were wtlling to sacrifice 
and work hard and to establish very 
achtevable goals,·· tared Coach 
McGowan. 

- Amy Jao and Darleen Anderson 

\\'11h mm 10 the gruunJ Aurora R"era prep.!Cl"o to >Coop up the h.Ul 



IS 
Following the Pros 

Servmg up , ces that would make John McEnroe proud, the Bay hore 
High chool Vamty Tennis Team embarked upon nother thrilling season. 
Under the instruction of head-coach, Mr. J. Morrison, the team expenenced a 
memorable y r. After months of Inactivity, the players worked to build up 
their agility and strength. From dnlls co actual practices on the court, the 
players mved to achieve ulumate succes Led by Captain Brian 1oynihan, 
the team proved tough despite the pres ure throughout the eason 

Coached by Mr. C Jones, the junior Varsity team howed great promise as 
it opened the season with mten e optimism. The aspmng young atheletes 
hoped to play well enough to gam a berth on the Varsity squad once th 
seniors have graduated. 

Following m the foorsteps of such notable young profes tonals as Andn 
Agassi, Pete ampras, and Micheal Chang, these players are ready to conque 
the world of tennis. 

Jam• kala t nd ho ta k t 

d monstratong • rrect f< rm and 
tyl 

Boy Tennis 

- Tom Stringer 

Koet Luong brings both eye and racket to meet the low shot that he face> 



BOY VARSin' TF 'I (front row)Matt \\;alters, 1-rtC (ron z, hel<ton Gr. nt, Br ndan 
Hand Za k 1-mtdt, (b ck row)Scott All n, Bnan toy" han, Tom trtl' r Ttm tnn er, J m n 
kala, and Coach Mr J Mornson 

JV BOYS TE ' IS TEAM (front row)jayesh Barot, Ttm \X tdor, Peter a1dek, H~nk Heckel, Ktet 
Luvng, tart LaPenta, Scott Wtdor, (back ro" )Coach Mr C Jon , ttguel Palauo, lt<hael Tashbook, 
jason ik'fnstem, Robbte Suarez, Kns Becker, Brad C.1llahan,. teve Coates, Danuen R"era, and Kuldeep 
Barot 

Varsity Captain- Bnan Moynihan 

(top) 'emors con Allen, 
Brun toymhan, heldon 
C..rant and Jamtson k.J.Ja 

(abov ) heldoo Grant 
makes a dramanc serve us
mg all of hts strength 
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GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL 

Marauder Magic 
With its exposure every four years during the olymp1 , volleyball has grown to become one of America's most popular spectator and 

participation sports. In keepmg with the sport's growmg populariry, Bay Shore High chool has its chapter m this excitmenr filled 
sport. 

The Bay Shore Girls' Varsiry and Jumor Varsity Volleyball teams expenenced another suc.cessful season. After being named League 
III Champs last year and being seated fourth in Suffolk Counry, the Var try team thrived on the glory of the previous season and 
regained its title. Hard work, determination, and dedication are a dear symbol of thi team. With the leadership of Captains Denise 
Owen and Kathleen Kuhlman, the year was filled with memorable victories. \X'irh only four returning players, the ream became one 
with each other under the coachmg of Ms. E. Eckman. 

TheJ.V. team led by Coach Mrs. B. Kane demonstrated talents as they showed great promise with every VKtory. Looking forward to 
becoming members of the varsiry squad, the girls strived to achieve their goal. 

J en Kelly posmons the ball for the serter 

olleyball 

- Kathleen Kuhlman 

Usmg her fort-arm, KdtJe Moymhan humps the ball over th 
ner 

Kaue Werner g~ up on one foot ro take her shot 1 the 
balL 



JV GIRL!:> VOLUYBAI~ Tl A. t (front row)l.nurt:n Knuth, Audra Falco, K.1ma Ward, 
M~<hclle D1eumt'gard, jt'S •ca Amodto, Fran Acompora, (ba<k rov.l<oach Mrs. B J.:anc, 
Llza Ro ado, Ja•me Hauer, Lauren \X 1lkmson, Kane \li'emer, MIChelle Ctppadlo, and Kasa 
Bushnell 

Laura Amodc SITI.I ht th ball ov r rhe n 

VARSITY GIRlS YOU. I YHAI L lTA t (font row) Jen Ov.rn, Dam II 
\X'e• en, K thy Kuhlm n, Denase wen, 1 ole Caradon , (ba k 
row) oach M I l<kman, Kelly Duranr, J ... ura Amodeo, Kane f<' 1han 
J en K ll)', and Sh.:Uy !:> uss 

(hdo"') Senaor Laura Amodeo, Kathy Kuhlman, and Demse O...en 

Girls 



SP IHG RACK 

Sprint· g to 5 ccess 

(upper kft)J 1c Loudon pr met prtxl walkm • 
(lo"'er I ft) ho"'' h1 long tndc, Jam Dolny dcm n rrat h1 tamma 

( 1hov )TI)u'g to ketp up W1th t h oth r, m mix- s of the g.rls te.1m workout on the ne'IO.ly condmoned track 

The pnn track team has been a home away from home for semor Amy Butler "Over my four years on the team, I 
have met o many p ople from Bay hore and other htgh Slhools that 1t has been one of the htghltghts of my htgh 
school lareer " 

Thts year squad was een runmng through the treet of dowmov.n Ba} hore trymg ro get balk mro condmon after 
the long wmter Wtth thetr datly workout they v.ere tn the b t condmon of the~r hves and were ready to take on all of 
the compeuuon Under the leadershtp of coaches Goldm, 1tller, Imbro, Hawkms, and McGlynn the squad of over 
fifty-five runner looked forward to another outstandmg on. 

-Amy Butler 



GIRlS TRAC.K (top rvv. )Coach T Mtller, C ach J McGlyn Berm e C:.ray, Amy Butler Knsten Kroger, Ela.re Cooper, Dt " ulhvan ta foster, co e Htnes, 
]ess.ca Ktrchner, usa LlRacc,,, C l~odme Lev. "· 1av Ferrara, Rc.xarna RaM~< z, Ohq a Dan •I de Janet \X 1 !iOn, Brt-e Thump o , ( olette Ta}l r, Momque Johnson 
Coac't R Goldm, (mtddle ruv.) mc.ne RJC'tar:.lson, ">haron Coates, Chnsue Dr oil, Marcy(, !'Shre, unshtre Mtlls H tht-r Alleyne, Jess Loudon, Georg• Poumaras, 
Mtllenta Berry, Anna tddens, Tammte ">alenune, Sand\ !te BlaJ.Sa Marold! (bottom ruv. )Em y G rm, no, Tara Wt e a Tara Dr coil Kara Becke'", l mtly 
Ktrchner, Mel cue MJCk , Chancel \X 011lace A1a HL 11, Doreen Glenr, C.hame Dati), ,md Yash Ia Gr01.e 

C proms Arr Hen!'}, Jo~mes Do1:-~y Carlton 
Berry and Rav.le Howard 

Captams tontqt e Johnson, Ohq Dang J , C.ok-ttt 
Taylor, and Janet \X L:SOn 

BO\ TRA( K (kneehng)Ron Jones An Henry, Gregg 
M.1ccy, C.ory Da) Sean Radchff, Mtkt Barn tt Pt-ter 
Swtatk wskt, Dv. ynt Hobbs, (back rov. )C.Oath Ralph lm 
brc., Dav P I, Jo~mes Dolny, C lwn Berry, Rawle Hov. 
o1rd, ttke \X tlhams, Vtsna Harns, Coach Reynold H v.
kms, 11nd Coach To!:>} Mtll r 

mor C:.lfls Bree Thomps n, I sa LlRocca, Elame Cooper 
Amy Bu kr, (I udme l.e"' n Ohqua Danglade, Roxanna 
Ramtrez, and Dtane ulhv 



The Real Thing! 
Despite some teasing, and dis

couragement, the girls finally man
aged to start a lacrosse team of their 
own. With many positive attitudes 
and a great deal of determination, 
the girls expected to advance even 
further than predicted. Under the 

rapidly and are looking forward to 
out maneuvering their opponents. 
Although the rules are different 
from the well-known boys' lacrosse, 
the girl believed that the form of 
the sport they exhibit is closer to 
the Native American roots of the 

guidance of Coach 
Mrs. A. Hornowski 
and Coach Mr. ] . 
Pfeffer, the girls have 
picked up the skills 

Semor Players Ra hel Ventura. B1llie Z1der, Lauren 
Fink, Amy Jao, and Cindy Benmau 

game and is, in 
fact, the REAL 
thing. 

- Billie Zider 

(above)LIUr•e Jao cops the ball and carnes 11 across the 
field 

(right)Sylv•a Alvarez passes the ball dunng a pre-season 

GIRLS ' LA RO E TEAM : (front row)Debb1e h1ffman, Enn Coughlm, Carne ansone, Jen Ewald, Rachel Ventura, 
Jess1ca Gte.s, Renee P1ckerr, harmame m1th, ylv1a Alvarez, (middle row)Dawn onzo, ue apodano, rephame 
P1cken, Melissa uarez, AmanJa MaZLarella, Heather Jones, M1chelle Graham, M1chelle O'Grady, Joann Ph1~ r, Gd~le 
Gregory, (back row) och Mrs A Hornowsk1, Pam Seebold, Karen M Gregor, Heather Kearon, Danielle Morello, 
Nadme McKenz1e, Megan Kearon, indy Ben1nau, Carne Proce, Lauren Fink, anJ Coach Mr J. Pfeffer 



ELL L 
Weightrfting 
Champions 

B 

One of the more active rooms in the building, especially during lunch penods, IS 

the weightlifting room on the first floor. Here student and staff meet daily to 
pump up and develop their bodies. Both males and females parttcipate in this 
actiVIty as they work tO tOne up their muscles and maintain good physical fitness. 
The htghlight of the year 1 the annual weighlifung competition held each Winter. 
Students compete to see how much weight they can lift and press. There are 
divisions based on competitors' sexes and weight classes. The activity is coordinated 
by Mr. J. McGowan and is enjoyed by spectatOrs and participants alike. 

- Ming Hsien Wang and Greg Wegner 

(uppc:-r left)Alan tnsenholdt-r stmms 10 pr over three hundred pounds 
(left)Overall g~rls ch mpwn Tr cy amos and runner-up K.trleen Duval proudly d1 play rhetr rroph1es 

(left)Tracy amos shows her upper body trength wh1ch later won her 
the champiOn h1p for hfting 14 5 pound 
(above)Dernck Denn1s cheri hes his priz tee shm for b«ommg a 
member of the " 300 Oub". 
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A 

Ahern, Kathleen M.: 1435 
Brooklyn Blvd., Bay 
Shore. 

Albizu, Magdalena: We are 
like seeds, growing and 
moltering at our own rate, 
we will all be a beautiful 
and unique flower and at 
one point in rime, to the 
abnormal girls: we will 
always have the memories 
and each other. Heather, I 
love you and we will 
always have that aura. 
Peace, love. 1462 
Lombardy Blvd., Bay 
Shore. 

Alcala, Andre: 561 Spur 
Drive N., Bay Shore. 

Alexander, James: "Life can 
only be understood 
backwards, but it must be 
lived forwards." - Soren 
Kierkegaard. Thanks to 
the J.P. Posse and the 
Warriors. High school has 
been great. Special thanks 
to Melanie, I'll always love 
you. 14 Chesmut Drive, 
Bay Shore. 

Allen, Scott P.: 505 Peters 
Blvd., Bay Shore. 

Amodeo, Laura A.: 
''Tomorrow doesn't 
matter for I have lived 
today." - Horace. I keep 
my friends, as misers do 
their treasure, because, of 
all things granted us by 

wisdom, none is greater or 
better than friendship.To 
CCKDDJ: Thanks for all 
the great times. To all my 
friends: I love you all. 126 
Mohawk Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Anderson, Christine: One 
life, I'm gonna live it up. 
I'm taking the flight. I can 
never get enough until I 
make it right. To my 
friends, it's not the end, 
soon we depart but the 
memories will stay in my 
heart. Hitler and 
Mussolini: we are ready to 
listen. You meanies. 
Warriors! 31 Circle Lane, 
Bay Shore. 

Anderson, Darleen: 2 Hother 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Arcilesi, Deborah: 27 
Redmond Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Arcilesi, Marianna: 27 
Redmond Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Ayers, William N.: 304 
Fredericks Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Azim, Rohullah Ahmad: 9-
11 Brandt Court, Bay 
Shore. 

B 

Barnes, Jeremy: "Life's a 
waste of rime, time's a 
waste of life, so let's get 
wasted and have the rime 

ck Paige, Lauren Fink and Mark Machews enjoy a break during Economics class. 

of our life." ACME 
REMOVAL the times 
have been great. 5 West 
Dr., Bay Shore. 

Basciano, Dean: The puddles 
have little holes. He's a 
monster, stay ten feet 
away. Why are they 
watching me? Go away! 
Twin Peaks. Tom's 
pouring milk. This pear 
sure is good. Where's 
Mike and Brett? You stay 
here, you come with me, 
what? Mike is evil. The 
couch sure is nice. 349 
Windsor Avenue, 
Brightwaters. 

Bauer, Meredith: That which 
does not kill you makes 
you stronger. Well we've 
survived the past four 
years and even enjoyed 
them. Good luck to the 
Class of '91 - and 
remember, no matter how 
far your goal may seem, 
each step takes you one 
step closer. Gigi. 115 
Concourse 
Brightwaters. 

West, 

Becconsall, Jay: 53 Redmond 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Beninati, Cynthia: "We don't 
recognize the most 
significant moments of our 
lives while they're 
happening - when you 
look back the memories 
are so thick you have to 
brush them away from 
your face." - FIELD OF 

DREAMS. C.P., C.S., 
S.K., H.H. - the four 
reasons the past four years 
have been the best. D
WHATEVER!! 41 
Ridgeway Blvd., Bay 
Shore. 

Berry, Carlton: "C-Lova" is 
always in the house. I love 
you Sussy. Peace '91. 
1312 North Park Avenue, 
Bay Shore. 

Betts, Michael A.: No matter 
what anyone says or does, 
do not let them stop you 
from doing what you 
want, follow your dreams. 
Always strive for 
HIGHER GROUND. It 
is your life, and it is always 
worth living. Be true!! 
1385 Thompson Drive, 
Bay Shore. 

Bianca, Jodi Ann: If there is 
one thing I've learned here 
at Bay Shore it's about 
people and their very 
different attitudes, 
including my own, which 
differ from year to year. 
Thanx so much: Dayna, 
Mike, Scott, Theresa, and 
even Kerry. Good luck 
and best wishes Oass of 
'91. Reach for the stars, 
grab on ... and never let 
go!!! 291 Lombardy Blvd., 
Bay Shore. 

Blaylock, Albert: 10 Spruce 
Street Apt. A, Bay Shore. 

Blumenauer, Peter G.: 1330 
Ackerson Blvd., Bay Shore 
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Bober, Michael: 17 South Bay 
Coun, Brig.cwaters. 

eph .;;.,.; Just 
ember: ys watch 

step in. I will 
forget you Class of 

1, but Richie might. 
Peace. 1325 Penataquit 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Bodolai, Andras: 5 Mars 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Boggs, Tonia P.: 8 
Dartmouth Drive, Bay 

hore. 

Bonello, Anthony B.: 1441 
Brooklyn Blvd., Bay 

hore. 

Bonilla, Juan Antonio: 4 
James Stteet, Bay Shore. 

Bo ton, Tenie: 25 Harrison 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Brandt, Eric: 1466 Illinois 
A venue, Bay Shore. 

Bredice, Grace Ann: Good 
luck Oass of '9 . You only 
have one life to live so live 
it fully. Know yourself and 
your goals and tty your 
best to achieve them. A 
special thanks to all my 
friends . 95 California 
Ave. , Bay hore. 

Brewer, Craig: 943 Gardiner 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Brienza, Traci: " We were 
living in a world of 
childish dreams, someday 
these childish dreams 
must end. To become a 
manj woman and grow up 
to dream again" - Bruce 
Springsteen. DH - thanks 
for always bein ere -
SH. Mo;n.-:&. ad and 
gang, ''I love you all." 
Gpad luck Oass of '91!! 
1352 Thompson Drive, 
Bay Shore. 

Britto, Diego: 27 William 

tteet, Bay Shore. r. 

Brothers, Kerrie L.: To the 
Oass of '91 - " During 
your time of ttial, where 
you only see one set of 
footprints, that was when I 
was carrying you." To my 
dose friends- you ki'JJ:),W 
who you are, th fot 
carrying me ce we 
started t;<>gether. Best 
wishey and I love you guys 
~ways!! 503 Asharo'ken 
Blvd., Bay bor . 

~ .. 
Buckley, Charles: 1417 

Brooklyn Blvd., Bay 
Shore. 

Bullock, Mose : 56 Park 
Avenue, Bay hore. 

Burrello, Allegra R.: 13 
Dartmouth Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Busch, Elizabeth: "For the 
memories will keep me 
strong 'cause you can never 

forget where you still 
belong. " - Corey Hart. 
Thanks guy for al .., 
being there g the 
good tim~1 " • d. I love 
ya! .}4 .. , always love 
JZO~A ogether forever , 

.'}(" 'Pookie and Munch! 7-1 -
88 Good Luck! 1 77 Pine 

Brightwaters. 

c 

one success -
spend your life in your 
own wa ." 615 Pine Dr. , 
Bay Shore. 

Califano, Ernest: 57 
Ave ., Bay 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 1991 

LAW OFFICES 

SIBEN & FERBER 

TEL (516) 234-2222 
FAX (516) 234-2460 
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Congratulations Ron 

Your hard work, efforts 
and rewards have made 

us proud of you. 

Good luck Ron & 
the Class of '91 

Love, 
Motn, Dad, and 

Phillip 

~cf' 
Caradona, Pierre: "The bars 

could not hold me, force 
could not control me, they 
tried to keep me down but 
Jah not I around. Yes, I 
have been accused m 
times, and w r;.rFi y 
abused, but thro'ugh the 
powers of the mostl, They 
got to turn me loose." 
Duppy Conquerer. 
Wailers. 350 Lakeview 
Avenue 
Brighrwacers. 

East, 

Carlson, Steven: 86 Louisiana 
Ave., Bay Shore. 

Carter, Clifton: 1330 
Washington Ave., Bay 
Shore. 

Carter, Kenyatta: 1330 
Washington Ave., Bay 
hote. 

Cascio, Anthony: Life is a 
comedy to those who 
think and a tragedy to 

0 

y mind 
refuse se. P. E. ace -

' ., B.A., T.K.,- Yo -
ichie will go to college. 4 

Diane Place, Bay Shore. 

Castellano, Lisa A.: I really 
think Bay Shore High is a 
cool school, and I'll m· _-"'" · 
a lot, along _·my 
friends. Th 
Patti, 
making tllese four years 
special, you all mean a lot 
to me; and my family for 
tolerating us. Best wishes 
for success, Class of '91! 
1405 Richland Blvd., Bay 
Shore. 

Cavuto, David J.: "Memories 
are all we have, but the 
future is what you make of 
them.", "Remember what 
tomorrow b.rings." -
DVooc 1989 -- "If a man. 
is considered guilty ~

what goes on in his mind, 

Congratulations 
Kerriann 

Our hearts are 
swollen with pride for 

who and what you 
are. We love you. 
Best of luck in the 

future 
Class of '91! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Keith 

then give me the electric 
chair for all my future 
crimes." - Prince. Moi , 
] 'en voudrai~_cout! 34 
Hemlock L · ~Bay Shore. 

-~..,._ 

: 365 E. Main 

Chichester, Jeffrey: 517 Pine 
Acres Blvd., Brighrwaters. 

Clark, Julie: "Before I run, I 
have to cake a fall. And 

Karen 
Potters 

Claudio, Leonardo: 17 W esc 
Side Ave., Bay Shore. 

Claudio, Luz Maria: 17 West 
Side Ave., Bay Shore. 

Close, Edward: 1057 Manor 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Cockrum, Gordon: "People 
cry to put us downjJ usc 
because we get 
aroundjThings they do 
look awful coldjhope I die 
before I get oldjTalkin' 
'bout my generation" -
The Who. See you all in 
hell, may the trip be bliss, 
may we find the Buddha 
Bless, D~t. 225 North 

:Ave., Bay hore. 

Sheri: 1401 Ohio 

Compton, Benjamin A.: 11 
Railroad Plaza, Bay Shore. 

Conklin, Michael: Just gettin' 
groovy with the totem 
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Co~gJLettu~ioV1S Debbie 
OVLd 

1? es-t CWisRes -to -tRe 
c&Ass oty 1QQ1 
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..AdlueAAt Mu~ Cowtesos, M.D., ,3-. ..A.C.C. 

587-0574 422-1000 
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bowl and talking to 
Daddy - Cut off your hair 
and sell it to the fish. 
Going to Emily and 
having a lot of laughs. We 
will get that BUP. So what 
ace we going to do tonight 
over Dean's house? Ne! 
1346 Potters Blvd., B 
Shore. 

Constance, Franklin G.: 11 
Joseph St., Bay Shore. 

Cooper, Elaine R.: 44 
Pem brooke Ct., Bay 
Shore. 

Cordova, Suzette: "Without 
the heart there is no 
understanding between 
the hands and the mind." 
- Madonna. Well, the year 
is at an end. Now it is 
time to live our lives out in 
the New World. Good 
luck to the class of '91. 

. 1415 

ed in a friendship that 
rime cannOt sever. With 
bonds we have built we'll 
remain friends forever. 
We're tied by emotions, 
connected by dreams, 
reinforced by our hopes, 
unified by extremes. No 
matter how distant, we'll 
always endeavor, to sense 
the full meaning of 
friendship forever. 27 
Meier Place Apt. #1, Bay 
Shore. 

Cotto, Arlene: 3 5 Smith 
. ·~ 

Bay Shore. 5 
..;:> 

Cotto, Tama_r.al 35 Smith 
Ave., J?ay-Shore. 

Coughlin, Kenneth: 507 Pine 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Cox, Justin: "We may lose 
and we may win but we 
will never be here again.'' -
Take it Easy - Eagl P.S. 
Afeenalifa mee, 
Hayanaya. A , Rob?! 47 

Cox, Steven: My tve ye 
BayS~ 

my life. I 
thank 
fti rfor the effea they 

a on my life. ''I'm a 
joker, I'm a smoker, I'm a 
midnight toker." - Steve 
Miller. And remember 
"The objea is to score!" 
1362 Pine Acres Blvd., 
Bay Shore. 

Coyle, Lynn: ''Life is not a 
problem co be solved, but 
a reality to be 
experienced.'' To my 
friends, as we go our 
seperate ways, the great 
times we shared will 
always be a patt of me. 
285 Windsor Aven 
Brightwaters. 

Cramer, Willfam: 61 
Ridgeway Blvd., Bay 
Shore. 

Crespo, Jarred J.: 32 Tudor 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

D 

Danglade, Oliqua T.: 73 
Penataquit Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

D'Elia, Jason: "Time it was, 
and what a ti,me ir was, it 
was. A rime f innocence -
a rime of confidences ... 
preserve your memories -
they're t's left y 
- Paul 

Doyle: you're the best. 
D.H.: You'll always be in 
my heart the 
memories will never be 

Diaz, Wendy: 20 B 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

DiGilio, Margie: I can't 
believe it's finally b re. 
The time has come for us 
to move forward and live 
our lives to the fullest. 
what you have ~ _ 
wanted to be,bu ~ st of 
all, be happy. 
Congrad acions to the 
Class of 1991! 73 
Chenango Dr., Bay Shore. 

DiMatteo, John: Now 
showing at local lives neat 
you: TO HELL AND 
BACK, written, produced, 
performed, and direaed 
by Datrin and me. Thanks 
co all my friends, especially 
you Dacrin, Mr. D., Mrs. 
R.-J . for making this year 
the greatest. I will never 
forget you. I love you all. 

28 West Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

DiMola, Frank: 1080 Carll 
Drive, Bay bore. 

on, or: 8 Cambridge 
venue, Bay Shore. 

Dolny, James: As the sun sets 
and the stars mystically 
appear, you can find me in 
the dark not knowing the 
fear, of the pain and 
suffering that's goi 
For at this mome 
gone. - " MUS 
91". To m 

Du , Karleen: 1325 Fifth 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

E 

Ehrlinger, Jenna: Graduation 
is here, now we leave the 
security of our school and 
go into the world. I think 
we're graduating just in 
time, there is so much we 
have to do, save the 
environment, help the 
economy. I hope we all 
have the knowledge and 
interest to do it. Good 
luck to the Oass of '91. 
1413 Potters Blvd., Bay 
Shore. 

Espo ito, Darlene: To the 
Class of '91: "People 
yearning, but never 
learning, happiness is what 
you make of it." -

r,.. Ferguson. To aU of my 
friends ... thanks for 
sh of the laughs as 

the teats, they will 
remembered forever. 

28 Mowbray Ave., Bay 
Shore. 

Everette, KrisA.: 10 William 
treet, Bay Shore . 

F 

Falco, Elizabe:t4c!~~ 
to the 
you fi "memories. To 

y- friends, I will 
'pish the fun we had 
d the rough rime we got 

through. Mom and Dad, 
thank you for being there 
when I needed you most 
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Congratulations 
Jamie 

And the Class of '91 
Just Do It! 
You're #1 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Monica 

and Pop 

THADDEUS 
You are a son extraordinaire 
You have accomplished so 
much, so well, with aplomb. 
Now, with roots secure, reach 
for the summit -ne plus ultra
We salute you, your special 
friends and those exceptional 
teachers who were there. 

With all our love, 
pride, and 

admiration, 
Mom, Dad, Kristyn, 

and Paul 

enior Directory 

alco, Gina: May all your 
dreams come rrue, Class of 
'91. Thanks for all the 
laughs, Jenna and Amy. 
Thanks for all your help 
with everything. I love 
you, Jim. 1439 Richland 
Blvd. , Bay Shore. 

Fecarotta, Christine: I've 
fallen and I can't get up . 
To all my TRUE friends , 
thanx for the laughs, you 
know who you R . To my 
family, you ' re the 
greatest!! To ) .T ., E.P. + 
M.B., I'm outta here! 54 
So . Clinton Ave ., Bay 
Shore. 

Ferraro, Edward: 1349 Peters 
Blvd., Bay Shore. 

Fifield, Jennifer S.: To my 
best friends: Pauline, 
Kathy, Krista .. Jenn, and 
co my f: 
four~ fa-i 
greatest. 
always being there. I love 
you! Good luck to the 
Class of '91. 271 Fourth 
Avenue, Bay hore. 

Fink, Lauren: "'J.'o ·tie a 
philosopher i hOt merely 
to have subtle thoughts, 
nor even to found a school, 
but so to love wisdom as 
to live accordingly to its 
dictates, a life of 
simpliciry, independence, 
magnimiry, and trust" -
Henry David Thoreau . 
Good luck co the Class of 
'91! 16 Nonhfield Lane, 
Bay Shore. 

Finn, Thomas).: 1387 Manor 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Fitzpatrick, Thomas: Where 
is Bren? Where is that lost 
note? Bryan stay there. 
Jeremy is dry. I feel a 

harp pain in my neck. 
) ames is going to heaven 
in a white Cadillac. H i 
Kerri! ) .K. Green. Fitz 
(C.A.). L.A. 55 , 23, Slyke 
18. O .K. Di and Jo. 153 
North Clinton Ave., Bay 
Shore 

Flett, Heather Lynn: "The 
earth has music for all 
those who listen " -
William Shakespeare . 
D .N ., M.B., A.) ., A.B. - • 
"A rrue friend is a forj:!ver 
friend ." - G. MacDonald. 
Carpe Diem . 1710 
Asharoken Blvd ., Bay 
Shore. 

Fontana, Lisa: Ail Asharoken 
Bo~, Bay Shore. 

For t~ll, Aaron: 41 Abrew 
Street, Bay Shore. 

Forster, Bill: "And if you 
would tell me just what 
life means, walking the 
long road never reaching 
the end." - Steve Harris 
(Iron Maiden) Up the 

G 

klyn 
e . 

18B 
Bay 

Gauntlett, Michael: I r~~~r 
saw, I was. 512 
Blvd. , Brig 

Geller,) · ::"6 Diane Place, 
Bay Shore. 

Giannetto, Philip: 7 Edwin 
Street, Bay hore. 

Gibson, Tammie: To all the 
Homeys in the class of '91, 
Mr. Establishment will try 

co hold you back but just 
remember - I:!omey .don't 
play that! Good luck in 
future and never give up 
on your dreams because 
one day they will come 



true. To Joyce and Kristie, 
L.A. 130 Third Avenue, 
Bay Shore. 

- reading the first 
· of the first chapter of 

,.;J.Jt. 
.C]W"'Parents. I wish he 
rould see me now. Amy, 
you're the best and I love 
you for it. 1421 Brook 
Avenue, Bay hore. 

the book whose pages are • l:. 
infinite. " Be t of lqc ~)... 

lass of 1991. "It~-; 
not what you ~,.thought 
to be, but what you are!! '
To Ms. Thomas you 're the 
GREATEST!!! 52 Jan 
Court, Bay Shore. 

Gold, Amy Susan: P.O. Box 
604, Brightwaters. 

Gordon, Tyrone: 1359 
Washington Avenu , Bay 
Shore. 

Gorsline, Amy Lee: " Life 
moves prerty fast f you 
don't stop nd look 
around once in a while, 
you could miss it." -Ferris 
Bueller . To my best 
buddy: Thank you for 
being a part of my life. I 
love you. 34 Girard Ave., 
Bay Shore. 

Graham, Heather: 
' 'Surrender into the 

:- memory of what once was, 
and can no longer be." 
Thanks for the memories -
To all my friends - I l , e 
you!! Good luck Oass of 
'91! 435 N. Windsor 
Ave., Brightwaters. 

Graham, Michael: 
" metimes I feel so high, 

even touch the ky, 
v the fallin · n." -

Bob Marie . 1'313 Potters 
Blvd.~ ffay hare. 

nt, heldon: ·'There is 
+ ~· only one way to a · - e 

h aP.pi ness ...e..> this 
!+ .~ 

:ic"'r terrest · , and that is 
• • ro 'f.t v.;e· either a clear 

~ .... 'I:J!. 0 all " .• ;-',.-p·'i£0' consaence, or not at . -
Ogden ash . Long live 
D.I. and Howard Stem. 
Mudds, thanks for being 

onert, Meredith: Our 
dreams have yet to come 
but .. .let's not forget our 
memories here at Bay 
Shore High and the people 
you shared them with . 
"Let the good times roll." 
To B.N.,J.G. , M.M., and 
L.M. always reach for the 
stars. I love you guys. To 
the Oass of 1991, good 
luck . 1349 Lombardy 
Blvd., Bay Shore. 

H 

Hallahan, Dennis: ··we all 
can't be heroes, someone's 
got to sit on the curb and 
cheer as the parade goes 
by. " P.S. This doesn't and 
never did apply to me! 9 
Oscar Street, Bay Shore. 

Hample, Frank: To all the 
people 0 .P. Po;se and the 
Warriors) , thanx for all 
the good times as well as 
being there for the bad . 
But mostly good!! Thanx 
especially to Monica for 
without you I wouldn't 
have made it! I luv ya! 
Good luck Oass of '91 -
DO THE FLAVA! 35 
Ellen treet, Bay hare. 

Hample, Nicole: 35 Ellen 
Street, Bay Shore. 

Hansen, Janelle: To the Oass 
of '91, the world belongs 
to those who think and aa 
with it, who keep a finger 
on its pulse. To BSHS and 
all my friends: thank you 
for making my scudeoc 
exchange such a 

·-

TO THE CLASS OF '91 
... FROM THE SPONSORS OF THE 

"BREAKFAST OF CHAMPIO:NS" 

Congratulations and good luck to 

the Graduating Class of '91 

BRIGHTWATERS VILLAGE DEU 

Best Wishes for a bright and 

successful future 

CAR VEL ICE CREAM STORE 
MAIN STREET, BAY SHORE 

Thank you for your accomplishments, 

and thanks for allowing us to share 

them with others 

COYLE'S ICE CREAM PARLOR 

Congratulations "Oass of 1991" 
FRIENDLY'S ICE CREAM 

MAIN STREET, BAY SHORE 

Here's to the 1991 Graduating 
Oass. Good luck in all your 

future endeavors. 
GIOV ANN! PIZZA 

Thank you and congratulations 
to the Senior Oass 
LEGGIO'S DELI 

Best wishes to you all. 
MID ISLAND DEPARTMENT STORE 

May your future endeavors 
be successful. 

SOUTH SHORE OUTDOOR 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
Class of '91. 

SUFFOLK PRINTING 

Congratulations to the Senior 
Oass of '91. 

SUNSET DRUGS 

Here's to the "1991 Graduating Oass." 
Good luck in all your future endeavors. 

TOP HAT CLEANERS 

Congrahllations and Good Luck to the 
Oass of '91. We wish you the best of 

Luck in your future endeavors. 
FORUM DINER 

.• 



Kristen, 

1\t . TIIOS . DiNONNO, U .Jl .l\1 . 

Dtplomolo, Amor~can Board ol Podlillnc OrthopediCS 
Fellow, Academy ol AmbulatcHy Fool Sutg ery 

OY APf'OINlMENT 2•5 MONTAUK ~UGHWAY 

TEL[PHONE (51()) 587-1206 WEST ISLIP, N Y 11795 

You came into our lives as a sun ray that kept 
shining until it became a precious beam of light. 
Now you are going into the world and you will 
make it a better place for all mankind. We are 
fortunate to be your parents and the ones that get 
to know you will be blessed. 

Love, 
The DiNonno Family ... 
Mom, Dad, Heather (Class of 
'88), Rich, and Nashkie 
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Co119ratufations 
to tlie Cfass of 1991 

We wish you tfie very best. 

Co119ressman and Mrs. Tom Downey 
Lauren and T ecfdy 

Paid for by Citizens for Downey 

Congratulations 
to a 

Great Grandson 

Ronald Vigliotta 

God's Blessings will 
be with you 

always 

Grandma and 
Grandpa 

Craig, 
Many thanks for 
all the memories! 
Continued 

Good Luck! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, 
Keith 

Stacey and 
Lauren 

enior Directory 



(Top) Gabnel teftens, James Walters and Barbara Pedo on !:he~r way co lunch. 
(Bottom) Seniors Frank Hample, Mark Meola, helly Kutin and Rob ullivan garner 
in !:he hall before going off to their next class. 

1 6 Senior Directory 

SUNSET DRUGS 
34 West Main St., Corner Ocean Ave. 

Bay Shore, NY 11 706 
665-0790 

Prescriptions • Vitamins • Cosmetics 
Baby Needs • Greeting Cards 

Ample Parking in Rear of Building 

May a[[ your dreams come 
tru.ej tocfay, tomorrow aruf aLways 
Best Wisfies to the CCass of '91. 

Love, Mom, Dacf aruf NicoCe 

75 HOWELLS AD . BAY SHORE, NY. 11706 • (516) 666-2229 

Best Wishes to 
the 

Class of 1991 



Con gratulations 
and Best Wishes 

to the 
Class of 1991 

The Bay Shore H igh School 
P are11t-F acuity Associatio11 

eo~gJLatuWtto~ s~ 

CVJ e OJLe a~ l!~ 
p!Loud O{J ~ou! 

Lol!e, Mo~ Dod, S-tepRowe 6 
2~ 

Good Luck to all of you 

memorable experience. 
Good luck in your 
endeavors and remember 
wrinkles should merely 

icate where smiles have 
en. Never forget 

yesterday! "Pinnaroo", 
Spring Drive, Corowa, 
2646 .S. W . Australia. 

Hardy, Lori: Thanks to all of 
my friends for ~thing. 

We ha -bd times, 
-~iP-Cm even tears. We 

_ ~!.~pew up and you guys 
elped make school great. 

Hey Lisa! W arch oQ! for 
those banaua peels d 
don't forget .t:he.-clf~>. i ···:" •.r ~~ 
no big_ · "*',"g 
c - f 91 1 

Harre eli a: It's been 
rdlly fun with all the 
friends I've made in all 
grades. I'll miss everyone! 
To the abnormal friends, 
to the fishy friends, and to 
the oak friends: Good 
Lu k. . . You know who 
you are. We had some bad 
times and great rimes. We 
clid it! 17 William treet, 
Bay Shore. 

arris, Keith: 61 South 
Windsor Avenue, 
Brightwaters. 

Hawran, Marcus: "The great 
thing in this world is not 
so much where we are, but 
in what direction we are 
headed." -Oliver Wendell 
Holmes. 921 Manor Lane, 
Bay Shore. 

H enry, Anthony: 1436 East 
Third Avenue, Bay hore. 

Hernand ez, J ose: 79 Fifth 
A venue, Bay Shore. 

Hick ey, H olly: "If you ay you 
can, you can. If you say 
you can't, you can't . " -
Henry Ford. Good luck 
Class of '91. C.B., C.P., 
C.S., S.K., L.K. I love you 
guys!! 879 Gardiner 

Drive, Bay Shore. 

Hill, Ronnie: 50 Perkal Stre 
Bay hore. 

Hill, Schamona: 12 Cedar 
Street, Bay Shore. 

Hinds, Christopher: 22 
Burchell Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Holdsworth, Jason: " It's too 
late to change events. It's 
time to face the 
con cquence." - Depeche 
Mode. Meaning: for all of 
us who screwed up in high 
school, we will pay. "I 
DQN''r CARE," I had 
'fun anyway. Thanks tO all 
who made school what it 
was, you all know who you 
are . 47 South 
Montgomery Ave., Bay 
Shore. 

Holloway, Nicole: 21 Second 
Street, Brentwood. 

Honor, Christopher: "We 
live in a fantasy world, a 
world of illusion. Our tas 
is to find reality." •:::''. 
M u r d 

_,.,.,..,_-~-¥' friends and 
s for the memor· . 

Chanel Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Horrmann, K evin: 6 Reil 
Place, Bay Shore. 

Horton, R obert: 236 
Windsor Avenue, 
Brightwaters. 

Howard , Rawle: 118 Third 
Avenue, Bay hore. 

H udson, Brian: 1031 Carll 
Drive, Bay hore. 

Hurt, Timothy: 30 Dow ins 
Avenue, Bay hore. 

Hyde, Gladys: 12 West Perkal 
treet, Bay hore. 

I 

ry, 187 
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M~ 00LVl ~ be OS 
!LeWO!Ldi~ttg OS 00LVl pos-t 

Good Luck fQ OVL 

OVLd iRe 
c&lss o{r 'Ql 



15 3 West Main Street 
Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706 

(516) 665-6884 

Best of Luck to the Class of '9 1 
from 

Riviera 
Photographers 

Your Yearbook 
Photographers 
Florence and 
Doug Brehm 
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BSCA 
BAY SHORE CLASSROOM TEACHERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 
28 Park Avenue • Bay Shore, New York 11706 • (516) 968-9122 

The Representatives of the Professional Staff 
Extend 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes 
to the 

Class of 1991 

Affiliated With New York State United Teachers 
and the American Federation 

of Teachers, AFL-CIO 

"Human history becomes more and more a race between education 
and catastrophe. " 

-H. G. Wells 

19 nior Direaory 



Man is 6ound in his own chains 
if fie is unwilling to stand his own 

9round. But wfien fie cfiaffenges 
ideas and has tfie drive to re6e( 

e19ainst tfie set standards, fie 
Fwlds his own (i6erty. 

GcodLUIX 
rwi Be4t Wuh.d 

tb 1k CloJJ of 91 

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

Merry Bauer - President 
Jamie Skala - Vice President 

Billie Zider- Treasurer 
Kerri Knake - Secretary 

Cindy Beninati 
Craig Brewer 
Amy Butler 
Dave Cavuto 
Ted Close 
Jason D'Eiia 
Amy Gorsline 
Amy Jao 
Kathy Kuhlman 

Jeanie Kwok 
Casey Leggio 
Joanna Loughlin 
Valerie Nifora 
Debbie Norris 
Denise Owen 
Jeff Ryder 
Ron Vigliotta 
Ming Wang 

Advisors 
Mrs. Patricia Ponzi 

Mrs. Sharon Orobona 

Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes 
to the 

Class of 1991 

From the High School 
Guidance Staff 

Mrs. Susan Downs 
Mr. John Hessel 

Mrs. Victoria Mahr 
Mr. Jess Markin 

Mrs. Marina Petralia 
Mr. David Phillips 
Mr. Frank Pittelli 

Mrs. Maria Sconzo 
Mrs. Ruth Shaughnessy 

Mrs. Alice Stabler 

enior Direcrory.~+'WH.,. 
';'7~ 



To tfte Cfass of 1991 

From tfte Hi91i Schoo[ Administrative Team 

Remem6er to reach 6eyorn! the possi6fe 
to rrtake your dreams a reaLity and 

success wi[[ sureo/ 6e yours. 

Co~gllotu&Atio~ L~Wtt 

~ou'o-e- eowte- a 
~~g ~.Bob~. 

CWiJLe p!Loud oty ~ou. 

CWITR LoLre, 
Mowt OJtd Dod 
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Mr. Jofin OkufsRi 
Mrs. ArCene Schwartz 
Mr. Ancfrew Greene 



TO THE CLASS OF 1991 

We've had some good times and 
some bad, but no matter what, 
we've all shared the experience 
and pulled through it together 

with I 

e've proven time and time again 
to e the best, and only SUCCESS 

can follow that reputation! 

Thanks to those who have stuck 
with us aiJ these years. We 

couldn't hav do e it without you! 

Congratulations and Good Luck! 
- Billie Zider 

Congratulations on reaching o te of the greatest 
oments that you can experience - high school 
graduation. But take a moment to reflect 

up n your four years at ay Shore High a11d t e 
drea friendships, and memories 't co1ttai11ed ... 

Than ou to everyone who he rped rna e our 
years specia ! 

Denise Owen - President 
Robert Sullivan - Vice President 
Bridget Nash- Treasurer 
Casey Leggio - Secretary 

Amy Gorsline - Historian 
Lynn Coyle- Historian 

Diane Sullivan - Historian 
Melanie Martins - Historian 

Mr. David T. Jones- Advisor 

Senior Direaory 



Imhoff, Scott J.: 2 0 3 
Ashroken Boulevard, Bay 

bore. 

Iovino, Dayna: Don 't setde 
until you have what you } 
want, and never except 
anything less. Follow 
heart and dream 
strive for only the best. To 
my best friends , thanks for 
everthying. Don't ever lose 
couch !!! Michael and 
Dayna 11 - 17 -89 . 40 
Texas Ave., Bay Shore. 

J 
Jackowski, Joe: "They say you 

don't know what you have 
till it 's gone. I wanted co 
know what I had , so I got 
rid of everything." - Steve 
Wright. 1019 Carll Drive, 
Bay Shore. 

brina: 103 Smith 

Joynes, Willie A.: 79 Brook 
creec, Bay Shore. 

Juart, Ken: "And it's harder 
than it seems, to survive. 
Keep alive and make your 
dreams all come true, you 
gotta give it your best 
shot, give it everything 
you got , ya gotta stay 
cough" - Tesla. I'm fin 

Bay Shore. 

K 

Kaczynski, Keith: " Some 
men see things as they are 
and say why, I dream of 
things that never were and 
say why not. " - Bobby 
Kennedy. Life would be 
meaningles without 
friends teachers. 
Thank ou all who have 
influenced my life. Steve 

enior Directory 

Avdlue, 

nia: 2 Tennessee 
enue, Bay Shore. 

Kalman, Kathryn: 64 Center 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Kane, Patrick: 1073 Manor 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Kastner, Leigh: 947 Gardiner 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Keane IV, John T.: 601 Pine 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Keenan, Amy Elizabeth: To 
all my friends: Thank you 
for all the great memories! 
To my father: Thank 
for always bein ere. 
And co Chris: always 
love you! G.! luck Class 
of 1991 . 1011 Carll 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Kelly, Bryan: "What do you 
do with yourself when you 
see the storm douds rising 
when you're feeling alone 
with yourself as the sun 
fades away?" Use your 
imagination. P.S. Tom's 
getting the milk. 11 Emily 
Street, Bay bore. 

Kemp, Melissa M.: 555 
Ackerson Boulevard, 
Brighcwate . 

being 

Kim, ltobert: "The long and 
winding road , that leads to 
your door , will never 
disappear. I've seen that 
road before; it always leads 
me here. Lead me to your 

door." - The Beades. 
West Lane, Bay bore. 

Kinney, Jennifer L.: 1349 
Manatuck Boulevard, Bay 
Shore. 

Klimpel, Ben W.: 1429 
Brooklyn Boulevard, B 
Shore. 

: ·"Carpe 
diem , q mtmmum 
crecl.u a poscero .'' -
Borace. Live your life co 
the fullest one day at a 
time because the future 
will be here soon enough. 
To all my friends - Thanks 
for everything. I love you 
guys. Best of Luck co the 
Class of '91 . Warriors! 
1369 Potters Blvd ., Bay 
Shore. 

Knight, Stephen: 156 Third 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Knoth, Darrin: It's been cool, 
but we all have to get out 
of here sometime. See 'ya 
Class of '91. Best of luck 
in the future . I ' ll 
remember you guys and 
girls always. 330 Brook 
Ave. , Bay Shore. 

St., Bay 
Shore. 

me happy. Ernie - thanks 
all the great memories. 

125 Louisiana ve., Bay 
Shore. 

....,,.pnonne's quote 

' ,ume. "'thes; were t 
t ears of my liN:: 

High School was nothing 
special so get off it. All of 
you are back scabbing, two 
faced, greedy chickens, so 
I really have no one to 
thank . Reach for th e 
stars ... as if you'll get them. 
Good luck to the Class of 
'91 , yeah, so you take my 
job and I end up like Pete 
at Bagel Boss (and if you 
believe any of this, then 
you ARE a chicken) . 
Thanks to all of Thad 's 
friends and D.I . (explain 
that please). 430 Peters 
Blvd., Brightwaters 

Kraft, Stephen: "8 miles high 
and when you tou h 
down, you'll fmd that it is 
manger than n6w." - The 
Byrds. A dream is only a 
dream . A vision can 
become a realiry if you 
work at it. Fuzzy Wuzzy 
was a bear Fuzzy Wuzzy 
had no hair, 'Fuzzy Wuzzy 
w n't fuzzy, was he? 156 
Jonard Drive, Bay Shore. 

Kristiansen, Erik: 
Smoothness is essential co 
fulfill your potential. 
Mom , Dad, and Beth , 

. gttt' s leftovers! 
Penataquit Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Konop, Linda Marie: "Don't 
ever give up your dreams 
and never leave them 
behind. Find them, make 
them yours , nd al!,... 
through your • "' Kuhlman, Kathleen: 
them and n r Happiness is not found in 
go." MoiJl - ' ways be self-contemplation; it is 
your lied · . Thanks co perceived only when it is 
everyone who has made reflected from another 



jason and the Class of '91 
With your education 

you have the password . . . 

Best of Luck 
The D' Elia Family 

Mom, Dad, jesse, Ryan and Matt 



Remember this also, and 
be well persuaded of its 
truth: the future is not in 
the hands of fate, but in 
ours. 309 Asharoken 
Blvd., Brightwaters. 

Kutin, Shelley: " Move on, 
stop worrying where 
you're going. Move on if 
you can know where 
you've gone. Just keep 
moving on." - Stephen 
Sondheim. Thanks to my 
four best friends who have 
made my high school years 
so special. You guys are 
the greate,st. 
Congratulations t.a ..,.t 

Oass of '91. I lo all. 
894 Gardine rive, Bay 
Shore. 

Kwok, W in F. "J eanie": Let's 
hope we have more luck 
vegetating in the real 
world than we did in high 
school. 11 Cottina Way, 

Bay Shore. 

L 

Laboy, Anthony: 6 May 
Street, Bay Shore. 

LaGrandier, Desiree L.: 
1334 Washi gt~n" 
Avenue, Bay Sh .. 

a~ To all my 
C1 family, thank 

or everything ... good 
luck in the future. 41 
Garner Lane, Bay Shore. 

LaRocco, Lisa: Love, peace, 
and unity throughout the 
world. 7 seconds. Best 
wishes to the Oass of '91. 
Thanks Mom and 
Cabbage for being there 
when I needed you. 39 
Anna Street, Bay Shore. 

Congratulations 
and 

'Best of Luck 
to the 

class of '91 
from the 

Juniors 
Class of '92 

enior Directory 

Laurence, Tracy: 21 
Penataquit Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

LaVacca, Jeana: To all my 
friends, good luck. J.F., 
K.K., P.M., K.L. , J .M., us 
guys forever. Kim S: I love 
you. Never forget the flour 
fight In Mrs. Selzer's class. 

.• -J.L. + L.J . BFF since 3-24-
85 . Good luck, I lov 'ya, 

Shore. 

f '91. 
., Bay 

Leano, Thomas: 56 East Main 
Street, Bay Sho~. 

Leggio, Casey: To all ili 
peop)e I've become fi 

Danielle: P.O . 
4, Brightwaters. 

Leone, Trisha: 504 Asharoken 
Boulevard, Bay Shore. 

Leonhardt, Krista: 
Sampson Street , Bay 
Shofe. 

ardt, Krista: You made 
me laugh you made me 
qy - emptiness filled. I 

-ve you guys: Pauline, 
Jenn M ., Jenn F., and 
Kathy. Class of '91 rules!! 
1 -St., Bay Sh 

The Best Always 
Keith and the Class 

of 91 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Rob 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
KATHY 

AND THE CLASS OF '91 

We are very proud 
of you. 

Love; Mom, Dad, & Michael 



Licata, na: Strive for your 
'ghesc dreams and don't 

let anyone or anything 
cloud them. Greg -N
J oanna ALWAYS! Good 
luck co everyone in the 
future. 34 Oakland Ave. 
Bay Shore 11706. 

ivingston, Marc: 35 
~:frtcecon Street, Bay 

/ '"Shore. 

Loeffler, Christine: 420 
Denhoff Walk, Ocean 
Beach. 

Loughlin, Joanna: Life is a 
symphony. It all depends 
on how you conduce it. To 
all of my friends: Thanks 
for a wonderful rime! To 
the Class: Remember co 
keep things in perspective, 
like this - "Everything is 
funny as long as it is 
happening co someone 
else."- Will Rogers. 1738 
Ashroken Blvd., Bay 
Shore. 

Lozano, H ugo F.: 37 Twent¥ 
first Avenue, Ba~·Sh'Ore. 

Ludwigsen, Car!: 7 Beldon 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

M 

Mald onado, Brend a: 70 Fifth 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

P.:¥fft'llns, Melanie: To the class 
of '91 - "Hold fast co 
dreams, for when dreams 
go, life is a barren fi 
frozen with S(l 

Langston . To the 
J.P. P , the Warriors, 
anc!;:;ll of my friends, 
yd~·re the greatest and my 
memories are the best. 
Jimmy - you'll be in my 
heart forever. 1405 Ease 
Third Ave., Bay Shore. 

Mathews, Mark Thomas: "It 
cakes as much courage co 
have tried and failed as it 

does co have cried and 
succeeded . '' - Anne 
Lindbergh. "We may not 
know what the future 
holds but we do know 
who holds the future! 
V.I.P." - Ice. 125B South 
Clinton Avenue, Bay 
Sh 

Me nnachie, Karen: To all 
of my buddies throughout 
the years - especially 
M.D., thanks for all the 
great memories . Best 
wishes to the Class of 
1991. M.K. -I love you 
more than anything! And 
remember ... "There's a 
parry going on!" - Pajama 
Parry. 10 Tillie Street, Bay 
Shore. 

McHugh, Frank: 36 Belford 
Avenue, Ba)»Bhore. 

Meisenholder, Alan: 
Congratulations and good 
1 uck co the Class of 
'91. Thanks co all my 
fi · ds for all the advice 

J and suppon you gave me. 
I'll never forget my four 
years at Bay Shore High 
School. Last, but definitely 
not lease, I love you Lisa 
and there will always be a 
place in my heart for you. 
7 Ovid Place, Bay Shore 

Meola, Marc L.: 34 Garner 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

ura: God gcanc 
sereni cy co accept 

: ......... ... LUngs I cannot change, 
courag co change the 
things I can, and wisdom 
co know the difference. To 
Karen Kuri, a friend wh9 

,.;. 
was so dear to me, !., s 
you and will alw old a 
special pla my heart 
for Y.-9 1397 Manor 

~'Bay Shore. 

, J osep h M.: To Glen, 
Diego, and all of my other 
friends, who I am going to 
miss very much and are so 

The Sophomore 
Class of '93 

wish the 
Best of Luck 

to the 
Class of '91 

John Carney 
Licensed Electrician, 

Inc. 
Serving Fire Island and 

Suffolk County 

52 Hemlock Lane 
Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706 

(516) 665-8972 



--------------------------------------------~ 1 

Co~ttg!LcttL&otiolt\S ce.oss 
o{J'Ql 

We're so very proud of 
you because we have known 
you for such along time ... 

SolttR S~ollt 
OutdooJL Sto~ I~ 

Plaques and Trophies 
Athletic Equipment 

Team Uniforms 

62 W. Main Street 
Bay Shore, NY (516) 665-4806 

rr ••• Therefore Cet the moon 
Shine on thee in thy so(itary walki 
Ancf Cet the misty mountain windS 6e 
free 
To 6[ow £l9ainst theei Ancf, in after 
years, 
When these wiU:f ecstasies sha(( 6e 
maturecf 
Into a so6er pfeasurei when thy mincf 
sha(( 6e a mansion for a(( Coveo/ forms, 
Thy memory 6e as a dwe[ing pCCtce 
For a(( sweet soundS ancf harmonies ... " 

Wi[iam Wonfsworth 

Wis hit19 Bi[ie and the 
CCass of '91 the wisdom and 9race 
to fiand[e a[ Cife fias to offer. 

With Cove, 
Mom 

1 ~.~~ nior Direaory 

EoosteJLS 
Ronnie, you've made us 

proud. Congratulations to 
the Class of '91. 

Aunt Terri, Uncle Tom, Tommie and 
Aunt Lee 

Congratulations Casey 
and the Class of '9 1. 
We are proud of you. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Courtney, 
Shawn, Kristie, Kaitlin 

Joanna, 
Congratulations and Best Wishes! 

We are very proud of your 
accomplishments and wish 

you the best of luck in the future. 
Love, Mom, Dad, 

Vanessa and Nicky 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to Tim, # 12 

and the Class of '91. 
Love, Mom, Dad, and Billy 

Congratulations to our 
nephew, Ron Vigliotta. You've 

made us proud and we 
wish you success! 

Love, Uncle John, Aunt Marie, 
John Jr., Sal, Anthony and Michael 

All of life's best will follow 
you. Your diligence and 
effort has been a source 
of great pride for us. The 

best of luck to Greg Wegner 
and the Class of '91. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Alex and Suzanne 

·l 

J 

I 

I 



SUFFOLK 
TRANSPORTATION 

SERVICE, INC. 

1 0 MOFFITT BLVD. 
BAY SHORE, NEW YORK 11706 

enior Dir~09',.:;...:_199 
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dear co me. .And to my 
girlfriend, Stacy, who I 
love very much and who 
has brightened my life. 
.And to the Oass of '91-
Good luck. METAL 

Bay Shore. 

Moynihan, Bri 
and mis 
almond 

on forever FOREVER!!! 115 J unard 
B Sh re leaving broken Dr., ay ore. 

~· behind." -INXS. 
Miller, Jason: "The land.-"f.4ff"' "The only limitations we 

opportunity, the g- ,.. have are the ones we bring 
chance for me, ture on ourselves." - Beanie 
looks so brig . Now I Boy, Carving Champagne 
think I've seen the Powder Forever. See ya in 
light ... " - Megadeth. Nice the green room. -Peace-. 
job class of '91 and best of 50 Lawrence Lane, Bay 
luck co everyone. 46 Shore. 
Greenwood Road, Bay 
Shore. 

Monsen, Theresa A.: 45 
Colorado Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Moore, Jennifer: "I hope you 
don't mind chat I put 
down in words how 
wonderful life is while 

the world!" 
L.K., 

ou guys! 
. 199 Fifth 

, 13ay Shore. 

Brightwaters. 

275 
Drive, 

Moreira, Heloisa P.: 60 
Smith Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Morris, Pauline: "A friend is 
someone you wane to help 
and expect nothing from 
in return". To my best 
friends - J .M, K.K., K.L. 
+J.P. Thank you guy d 
I love you. · 38 
Lombardy 
Shore 

.5·~ 
Mott, Qmiald: To all my 

~ds, thanks for a great 
time and co Bigg Mixx, 
Sharkleberry Fixx, and 
Muttley who were always 
there co create havoc with 
me. To Dawn Marie, I'll 
always love you, now and 
forever. Best wishes co the 
Oass of '9 70 First Ave., 

ienior Directory 

Murphy, Brandy: Mom, 
Brooke, Laura, G+G, and 
Dad - Thank you for 
everything. Lisa, thanks 
for being trust worthy and 
for being my conscience 
when I didn't list 
mine! Julie 
thought is . ere, I'm 
always h . -=t.t you don' c 
stand, rofsomething, you'll 
fall- for anything. 929 
Manor Lane, Bay Shore. 

Murray, Robert Fitzgerald 
"FITZMUR-BLURR": 
"Not a model man, not a 

;,· 
Nash, .Btid~et. L.: I am not 

, ai~ tomorrow, for I 
, Jba~e seen yesterday and I 
~ ltwe today. To my friends, 

you guys mean the world 

co m -and that's all that's 
reft to conquer. To the 
Oass of '91, you can d 
your eyes to reality but 
to memories. arrlors" 
6 Pacific St., a hore. 

Nicholson, Erik N.: I would 
like to mention ,mac an 

re. 

Nifora, Vasilike: "The 
enchantment of error you 
put on me I must wear 
forever in your eyes ... we 
are not what we seem and 
hardly ever what we 
dream." - PeterS. Beagle. 
"I've found someone to 
match my height but not 
my heart" my 
grandmother. What is th 
measure of a man? - his 
memory. 91 Sunset Rd., 
Bay Shore. 

Norris, Deborah H.: "The 
human race has one really 
effective weapon, and that 
is laughter.'' - Mark 
Twai.rr. Gigi. 902 
Thompson Dr., Bay 
hore. . .. . 

re ts a 

even more 
inexplicable. 

ere is another which 
states that this has already 
happened. -- Douglas 
Adams. 1330 Richland 
Blvd., Bay Shore. 

0 

tiz, Jeanette: 475 Spur 
Drive North, Bay Shore. 

Owen, Denise: J usc like life, 
high school is too shore 
but the memories we have 
will last a lifetime and the 
friendships will last an 
eternity. To all my friends, 
thanks for the great 
memories and all the 
suppon you have given 
me. I'll miss you!!! 25 
Oakland Ave., Bay Shore. 

p 

Paige, Richard: "The future is 
an opaque mirror. Anyone 
who tries to look into it 
sees nothin~ t>ut the dim 
outline f an old and 
worded face." - Jim 
Bishop. 1299 Ease Third 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Palacio, 
Dri 

ervdo: 562 Spur 
orth, Bay Shore. 

es, Jose M.: 433 E. 
Main Street, Apt. 4, Bay 
Shore. 

Patterson, Darrin J.: I've just 
one thing to say: To all my 
friends, Thank you. fr.om 
the bonom of. m;y h~!! 
John, we've --"'",.ro~Hell 
and ba . ~n"; that a 

ayne, Jordan: 121 Ocean 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 



CONGRATULATIONS DAVID 
We are all very proud of you. 

A thought I I I 

uln the midst of winter} I finally learned that 
there was in me an invincible summer." 

Albert Camus 

Best of Luck to you and the Class of /91 
Love/ Mom/ Dad and Christopher 

TERRY AND GIBSON, INC. 
INSURANCE 

69 West Main St. 125 W. Broadway 
Bay Shore, New York Port Jefferson, New York 
665-5700 331 -8155 
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Dear GCen Pyatt, 
Tfie seventeen years you've 6een 

a part of our famiLy have 9one 6y 
too quicltiy, ancf we cherish tfie 
many 6eautifui memories of your 
youth. As you 9raduate you take 
with you our sincerest wis fies for a 
fieafthy, happy and rewarding future. 

CongratuLations and Love, 
Mom and Dad 

P.S. Ap~ your sister, says rrMe 
too!" 

Cwig, 
Ovf% 1k paAt f()(J/(; !I WC4 we ~e wrileh.d 

!fDU g1fb(J) awl ~ UiJb UilRI/;geHf" !fOUMg 

w{)U(OJ(;. Y cu ~e ~ a fo«g wag awl 
I 

gcu ve uwk U4 plfJJUii. 
~I((J~ Cgillaa 

Wt love goal 
M~, Dad & NaJfl'# BeHhuill 

R~ormal Wear 

2 2 enior Directory 

ST MAIN STREET • BAY SHORE • TEL. 665-7700 
PARKING IN OUR OWN PRIVATE LOT 



Perino, J;l ick: 385 Brook 
ft-t e, Bay S~ore. 

6, Bar~ M.: My plans 
go to Dowling and 

come the best special 
education teacher I can! 
Class of'91 RULES! "You 
may go away, but you 
leave behind happy 
memories like pictures in 
my mind.'' Rich + 
Barbara 4-ever! Katie + 
Barbara B.F.F. 301 Fourth 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Petrush, Joseph G.: 1414 
Peters Blvd., Bay Shore. 

Podrang, Kate: Thanx to all 
my friends, to the people 
who helped me 
throughout my life, and to 
the people who made me 
what I am today. "Life's a 
beach!" 1741 Asharoken 
Blvd., Bay Shore. 

Pohlmann, Stacy T.: Well 
guys I made it! To my 
closest friends Kegan, 
Dina, Colleen. You guys 
were always e for me. I 
would · made it 

-4' -
thcoflgh the years without 
you. Thanks I love you. 
Joe, you have been a 
special part of my life. I 
love you always! 5 flO j90. 
28 Brentwood Rd., 
Shore. 

Proce, Carrie; If you want 
something, go for it. Get 
there before its gone. No 
dream is impossible. 
Thanks for the exciting 
and memorable moments. 
I'll never forget "ganing to 
Dallas." "What's the 
juice?" DB-Girl Y ody -
"You brush your hair!" 
''Dancing in the 
glass box." - Alligator. 
Good luck to the Class of 
'91! 370 Woodland 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Pyatt, Glen: To all my friends: 
The best of wishes as we 

set our final goal to our 
lives. May the best come 
outof them. To all the 
memories in school and 
out! Through all the 
roughest and best times 
we shared! I wish the best 
of luck to each and every 
one of you and the Class of 
'91. Regards and love to 
my family and friends. 
Nicole, I will always love 
you. 58 Colorado Ave., 
Bay Shore. • 

Q 

Quiles, Steven: 189 Dakota 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Quiles, Thc!t~: Well dudes, 
we ati: ftnally outta here! 

.. Good luck to the Class of 
'91. You guys are great. 
Thanx to all my friends (or 
everything. Kerry, you're a 
true best friend. Special 
thanx to family for moral 
support. Love all of ya! I 
love you Mario. 189 
Dakota Ave., Bay S e. 

East 
Third Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Richards, Catherine T.: 
"The very ink with w J • 

all history is wr · . • is 
merely fluid .Pf _ · e." -
Mark Tw · ~hite man 
called ... to Malcolm X 
and asked "Do you mind 
shaking hands with a 
white man?" Malcolm told 
him "I don't mind 
shaking hands with a 
human being, are you 
one?" 119 Second Avenue, 
Bay Shore 

Rivera, Luis A.: 19 Joseph 
Street, Bay Shore. 

R odriquez, Javier: 19 

Congratulations Melanie and 
the Class of 1991 

You have made us very proud. We wish only the best for you 
... a bright, happy and successful future. Know that we 
love you very much. As always, all our love and support. 

Mom, Dad and Natalie 

I'm proud that you are my granddaughter and to have 
achieved the honor of graduating. 

Grandpa and Trudy 

The best of luck for someone very special to us. 
Love always, Emy, Joe and Andrew 

Dearest Melanie, 
As the next stages of your life begin to unfold, may they be 
filled with excitement, and adventure, love and tender 
moments, and a career that is meaningful and successful. 

Love, Aunt Grace 

To our niece Melanie, 
You're smart, dedicated and determined. That's why 

you will be successful in whatever you do. We're proud of 
you and love you. 

Uncle John, Aunt Sissy, 
John and Stacy 

wto!Lt E oostellS 

Good Luck Joseph and the 
Class of '91 

Love, Mom, Dad and Danielle 

Proud is having a son and brother in the 
National Honor Society. Congratula
tions to Teddy and the Class of '91 . 

Love, Mom, Dad and Colleen 

Good Luck Class of '9 1 
Erik, we love you! God bless you! 

Love, Mom, Dad & Beth 

Senior Dirt: 203 



Celebrating our 40th Year 

Congratulations 
Class of 1991 

Tk FlfPJ,~ CloJJ 
Co«g~th 

t~ CloJJ of 1990 

Con gratulations Derek! 

We are all proud 
of you. 

Good Luck to you 
and the Class of 1991 

Love, Mom, Dad and Oakie 

"Eil£DI2 o L~" c&lss oty 1QQ1 
eo~gJLotuwt(OV\S SeNtioJL 1Respl0VtS 
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Jodi Bianca 
David Cavuto 

John DiMatteo 

Mr. Joseph B. D'Antoni 

Thespian Troupe 2963 

Valerie Nifora 
Darrin Patterson 

Jeff Roncone 

Mrs. Carol A. Jones 



Penataquit Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Rogers, Elanor: 121 East 
Third Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Roncone, Jeff: Good luck to 
the Oass of '91. "All the 
world's a stage, we are 
merely aaors." - Alliance. 
So choose any role you 
desire and excel. To my 
friends, thank you for 
everything. Billie, there 
are no words. Rose, "I 
Remember You" - Skid 
Row. 1401 Richland 
Blvd., Bay Shore. 

Rosenfeld, David: "Rasta is 
no lie, Bad Brains forevet. 
Who watches the 
watchmen?" 6 Hubbard 
Street, Bay Shore. 

Russell, Kristie: 71 Beldon 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Ryan, Katie E.: 74 Bayway 
Avenue, Brightwaters. 

Ryder, Jeffrey: 964 Manor 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

s 
Sampol, Fabiana K.: 68 

Jefferson Bay 
Shore. 

:am and 
aoks for guiding 

<:rf the right way. Rodney 
, ;y~l' - I'Jl always love you. To 
.-~· 

all my friends -good luck 
and keep in touch! To the 
fools out there, get a life! 
Hey Homer - learn how to 

drive!! Rodney -N- Carol 
5-4-90. 1009 Thompson 
Drive, Bay Shore. 

Santos, Tammy: "Success is 
measured not by wealth, 
it's there for rich or poor. 
For all who give each day 
thier best, it leaves an o 
door." I'd like to tiilln.k 

" Mr. Pittelli_.,Jtnd my 
teachers wblf helped me 
throug? die bad times. I'd 

like to thank my boyfriend 
John for always being 
there for me. Best wishes 
Oass of '91!!! 808 Union 
Blvd., Bay Shore. 

Sardiello, Gino: 22 Castle 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Schilt, Courtney: 879 
Gardiner Drive, B J.. 
Shore. 

was she doing with a 
harpoon gun? Marcus -
You've got the 
equipment, I've got the 
car, let's get Kentucky 
Fried. Mom, Dad, 
Monica, and Pop - I love 
you guys - thanks for 
e;erything. "Don't just 
stan<t !1ie~e - bust a 

e ~-~· - Young M.C. 

Schipani, Laura: k ile t"~r,..,.,. _. 
P~ce! 16 Turn Court, Bay 
Shore. 

from us tlij:. things 
and i rob of 
sp~al , and it puts 
!=fie ~gn where we can't 
Gf and we only miss them 
all the time." Oass of the 
'91 is the best. 986 Manor 
Lane, Bay Shore. 

Schneider, Richard: 1411 
Pine Acres Blvd., Bay 
Shore. 

Shokey, Kimberly: Mom and 
Dad, thanks for always 
being there. I love you. 
Adam, you have given me 
so much. I love you. Good 
luck, Qass of '91. We're 
out of here. 12 Ridgeway 
Blvd. 

Silipo, Steven: " ... An_il: ~e 
wind on dow~ ;tffe road, 
our shadows "caller than 
our soul. There walks a 
lady we all know, who 
shines white light and 
wants to show how 
everything still turns to 
gold. And if you listen 
very hard, the tune will 
come to you at last. When 
all are one and one \S all. 
To be a rock and not to 
roll." - Led Zep. Thanks 
and good luck ~o Oass 
of '91. 1410 Lombardy 
Blvd. , Bay bore. 

Skinner, William E.: 1 
Brooklyn Blvd., Bay 
Shore. 

Smith, Edward 
Lombardy Blvq., Bay 
Shore. 

Smith, Vincent: 
Howells Road, 
Bay Shore. 

Sparacio,.: Xngela: 1343 
Thompson Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Stack ill, William David: 11 
Kenneth Lane, Bay Shore. 

ns, Gabrielle ].: Glenji, 
do you prank? My high 
school years were like a 
breath of fresh air. Here 
one minute gone the next. 
I've learned not to judge a 
book by its cover but to 
look inside to see what it's 
all about because it's what 
is underneath that counts. 
Craig & Mel thanx. 8 
Henry Place, Bay Shore. 

Stewart, Lenai: 2071 Union 
Blvd., Bay Shore. 

Stone, Christopher: "Only a 

who you are. you 
all... and yo« Dawn. 
219 Ashroken Blvd., Bay 
Shore. 

Stoutenberg, Melvin: 611 
Ashroken Blvd., Bay 
Shore. 

Sullivan, Diane: Someday in 
the future, we'll look back 
at this time in our lives 
and realize we had it all for 
just a moment. To my 
friends, you'll always be in 
my heart. It's just the 
beginning. Good luck to 

the Oass of 1991. 1063 
Courtland Drive, Bay 

ore. 

Sullivan, Robert: "People are 
afraid of the future, of the 
unknown. If a man faces 
up to it, and takes the djlre 
of the future, he can have 
some control over his 
destiny. That's an exciting 
idea to me, better than 
waiting with everybody 

,r. ~· else to see wh ' 8Jiing to 
happen." - ob H. Glen 
Jr. 10 tounland Drive, 
Ba; 

T 

Taveras, Giovanni: "Elvis 
Really is Dead." Good 
luck Class of '91. 530 "" 

,.I'! 
Spur Dr. North, M -!. 
Shore. . r 
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Tharpe, Jeffrey: 2 
Ave., Bay Shor . 

Thompkins, Caprice: P.O . 
Box 604, Brightwaters. 

Thompson, Bree: 5 Rhodes 
Ave., Bay Shore. 

.· , Jayson: 1 Lee 
.~. : venue, Bay Shore. 
~ 

Turecamo, Lisa A.: Thank 
you - my family for 
supporting everything I 
do. Branny, for picking 
me to trust in. ala baby -
for all the fun times and 
love we ' ve shared. 
Lindylou - for everything 
ten years could hold. "We 
go so fast, why don't we 
make it last?" - Steve 
Winwood. I can 't believe 
it's over. 1395 Ackerson 
Blvd., Bay Shore 

Tuthill, Richard L.: 52 
Redington Street, Bay 
Shore. 

Tyndall, Michele L.: I want to 
say thanks to all my 
friends for making my 4 
years at Bay Shore High so 
much fun. Good ck 
Class of 19 d 
remember lift is t~ shott 
to be serious . 991 
Aberdeen Rd., Bay Shore. 

u 

Blvd., Brightwaters. 

Ventura, Rachel: A special 
thanks to all those savages 
out there, you know who 
you are . Thank for 
pushing me so hard, 
really need ic. Life 
wouldn ' t be possible 
without you . Another 
special thanks to 
Christian, for showing me 
the light , and will 
somebody please get up!?! 
16 Rhodes Avenue, Bay 
Shore. 

Verdile, Andrew: "Take it 
from me, you can learn 
more from your accidents 
then anything you can ever 
learn in school. " - "Second 
Wind", Billy Joel. Best of 
luck to the Class of '91! 
344 Plymouth Ave. , 
Brightwaters. 

Vigliotta, Ronald T.: If you 
constandy look to th 
you'll get smad<:ed''r~ the 
back of th~ head by the 
fu~. f Pacific Street, 
Bay Shore. 

Vila, Anne: 964 Manor Lane, 
Bay Shore. 

Villanueva, Adrian: 43 
Smith Road, Bay Shore. 

Vitale, Robert: To all my 
friends: You know wh 
you are! Best of luck · 
future. Keep in couch. 
Montana Ave, 

Uhlich, Jason: 1403 Pott~r -
Boulevard, Bay Shore. 

ace, Theresa: 40 West 
Perkal Street, Bay Shore. 

Ulloa, Edgar S.: 5 Mackay 
Road, Bay Shore. 

v 
Vanderbeck, Larry: "Life 

goes on within you and 
without you." 430 Potters 

Walters, James: 11 Winnifred 
Street, Bay Shore. 

Wang, Ming-
Deceptism is 
put on ourselves. The 
longer we wear it, the 
more likely it becomes a 
pan of us. Thanks to those 
of my friends who helped 

me to fi nd m y tru e 
identity. 1087 Cottland 
Dr., Bay Shore. 

Ward, Nicolle: 63 Mississippi 
Avenue, Bay Shore. 

Ware, Nichelle: 1 Williams 
Street, Bay Shore. 

Watts, Dina Ann: To all my 
friends , thanks for the 
great memories. To Stacy, 
thank you for being there. 
I love you. Don't forget 
the taxi ride. To my cousin 
Bobby, thanks for tfi.e 
advice. To Moi1f.: ad , 
and family, J..love you aU. 
Thank you for showing 
me y<xf care. I promise to 
make you all pr ud of me. 

»5 Ellen Street, Bay Shore. 

Watts, Samara Odessa: To 
the Class of " 1991 ": I 
wish you the best of luck 
and may God's blessings 
always be upon you. 919 
Sterling Place, North 
Babylon. 

Webb, Nicole A.: Good-bye 
to the Oaktree posse you 
know who you are and to 
all of my other good 
friends I've acquired over 
the years, I'll miss you. 
Love Nikki-Pooh. 1442 
East Third Ave ., Bay 
Shore. 

egner, Gregory M.: 
"Gonna stand on that 
bridge, keep my eyes 
down below, for whatever 
may come and _w;titever 

th;a river's 
hat river's 

- Peter Gabriel. 
nks for four great 

years. Best of luck to the 
Class of '91. Always 
remember John Major. 37 
Abbott Place, Bay Shore. 

I love you. Good luck to 
the future. 

., Bay Shore. 

, Tanisha: P.O . Box 
604, Brightwaters. 

Willets, Patti: W ell, we're 
finally out of here. Thanks 
to my friends Lisa 
Liz, and AngeJ.a 
support . Y • great . 
Good 1 n the future 
~ '91. 1321 Potter 
B vd., Bay Shore. 

W oodware,i lchael 
Ch~'ee 
Shore. 

z 
Zammetti, Frank 

"Impossibility: a w to 
be found only in the 
dictionary of ols." -
Napole n Bonaparte . 
" Hold fast co your 
memories, ·cause life is 
just reality's dreams." -
The Weavers. Love 
y~t' s- ro Traci , Tommy, 
Kerrie, Dan, Jason, Rob, 
Beth, Joe, Carey, Sal, and 
all my other best buds! 
Keep in touch! Later! 1021 
S. Thompson Drive, Bay 
Shore. 

Zider, Billie: "You can check 
out any time you like but 
you can never leave" -
Hotel California - The 
Eagles. We can travel far 
from Bay Shore at any 
time but we can never 
leave behind the friends 
and memories that we've 
made these past four years. 
Good luck to the Class of 
'91 - You've been great! 
57 Shore Lane Bay Shore. 

Z ipkin, aniel R.: 99 
dington Street, Bay 

Shore. 



CLASS OF 1991 
Kathleen M. Ahem, Magdalena Albizu, Andre Alcala, James A. Alexander, Scott P. Allen, Laura A. Amodeo, Christine 
Anderson, Darleen Anderson, Deborah Arcilesi, Malll:UIDW 
Dean Basciano, Meredith Bauer, Jay Becconsall; . 
Albert Blaylock, Peter G. Blumenauer, Mi el 
Bonello, Juan Antonio Bonilla, Tenie 
Britto, Kerrie L. Brothers, Charles Bu 
R. Buttacavoli, Linda Cahill, Emes ali 
Cascio, Lori Casimates, lisa A. 
Claudio, Luz Maria Claudio, 
Conklin, Franklin G, Co t , El . 
Kenneth Coughlin, Jus · 
Danglade, Melissa P 
Thor Dixon, J 
Esposito, Kris 
Laur 
Chris· 
Gold, T r Gor on, 
Gregory, Mer "tb . ert, Dennis Hallal1an 
Melissa C. Hartell, Keith Harris, Mar 
Schamona Hill, Christopher Hinds, J as 
Robert Horton, Rawle Howard, Brian H 
Jackowski, Amy Jao, Sebrina Jones, illi . J ome, K nneth 
Kalra, Patrick Kane, Leight Kastner, Jo T. 
Kennedy, Robert Kim, Jennifer L. Kinn 
David W.Knoth, Linda Konop, Thadd 
Shelley Kutin, Win F. K wok, Desiree 
Lanksbury, Tracy Laurence, Jeana LaVa 
Leonhardt, Claudine Lewan, Joanna Lica , M c Li ingston, .._..1J,~ ....... 

Ludwigsen, Dennis Mahr, Brenda Mal on 
McHugh, Alan]. Meisenholder, Marc . eo a, Laura A. 
Jennifer Moore, Vincent Moran, Hel is P. Moreira, 
Murphy, Robert F. Murray, Sara Naj a B "d t Nash, 
Nowinski, Patrick O'Boyle, Jeane e Orti 
Patterson, Jordan Payne, Derek P · o, ar ar· 
Proce, Glen Pyatt, Steven Quiles, Theresa Quiles, Roxana Ramirez, afael Ramo 
Javier Rodriguez, Eleanor Rogers, Jeffrey C. Roncone, David Rosenfel , Kri ri R ell, 
Fabiana K. Sampol, Carol Sanchez, Tammy Santos, Gino Sardiello, Courtney Schil, La 

William Forster, 
· on, Amy Susan 

"ce Gray, John 
n, Lori Hardy, 

Ronnie Hill, 

Kimberly Shokey, Steven Sllipo, Thomas A. Sitone, Jamison Skala, William E. Skinner , Vincent 
Smith, Angela Sparacio, William Stack III, Gabrielle Steffens, Lenai Stewart, Christopher M. Stone, Melvin 
Stoutenburg, Anthony Srudioso, Ian Suchman, Diane C. Sullivan, Robert F. Sullivan, Giovanni Taveras, Jeffrey Tharpe, 
Caprice Thompkins, Bree Thompson, Lawrence Tortes, Jayson Townsend, lisa A. Turecamo, Richard L. Tuthill, Jr., 
Michele Tyndall, Jason Uhlich, Edgar S. Ulloa, Laurance Vanderbeck, Rachel Ann Ventura, Andrew Verdile, Ronald T. 
Vigliotta, Anne Vila, Adrian Villanueva, Robert Vitale, Theresa Wallace, James Walters, Ming Hsien Wang, Nicolle 
Ward, Nichelle Ware, Dina A. Watts, Samara Watts, Nicole A. Webb, Gregory Wegner, Peter T. White, Tanisha 
Whitfield, Patti Willets, Joyce Wilson, Michael A. Woodward, Frank W. Zammetti, Billie Zider, Daniel R. Zipkin 
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Pulling Together 
As another year at Bay Shore High School comes to an end, 

the staff of the MARAUDER bids a fond farewell to th 
members of the class of '91. By working together through 
the years of their schooling in Bay Shore, these stud ave 
learned what can be accomplished by hard work a~pirit of 
camaraderie. The staff of your yearbook ho~'i:hat you will 

this s book long after the year has ended 
uates gone their way to college or the business 

e Qcies, photographs, and feature articles all have a 
~age to tell of another outstanding year in the classrooms and 

· on th'f ballfields. Year after year Bay Shore continues to hold its 
position in providing its students with the best possible en
vironment for learning. 

The staff of the yearbook, too, has learned the imporrance of 
pulling together as the members have learned the difficulty of 

· meeting deadlines and working harmoniously to plan and 
organize another award-winning book. Publishing a 208 page 
journal of what life is like here at the High School is not an easy 
task, but through perseverance, c~tion, and dedication the 
staff members have risen to the casion. The yearbook office is 
aetually a microcosm of the real world. Pressures can be handled, 
and seemingly impossib!e feats can be accomplished when 
everyone "Pulls Together". 

-The 1991 MARAUDER Staff 

Colophon 
The 1991 Marauder was printed by Taylor Publishing Company of Dallas, Texas under the supervision of Mr. Neil Sanders, our 

Taylor representative. Photographers, Doug Brehm and Dave Lamb, from Riviera Studios in Bay Shore took all of the official 
photographs and senior portraits while Greenberg-Biello did the underclassmen picrures. The cover is printed on white lithocote 
with maroon lettering and Birch endsheets. 625 copies of the 208-page book which includes two color signatures and one four-page 
full-color tip-in on #80 matte stock were printed. A student supplement will be added to the book to cover the dosing activities of 
the year. The srandard type used was Garamond, which was submitted on diskette by utilizing Taylor's Type Vision and Directory 
Vision Software Programs. This is a student publication under the direction of Mr. Joseph B. D'Antoni and Mrs. Carol Ann Jones. 
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